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Spiritual l^nnw.
ACCREDITED MANIFESTATIONS.

the Apparition at loosely hall.
Most readers of English history, students of 

David Hume and Tobins Smollett, says Edwin 
F. Roberts, an English writer, will recollect that 
there was, “ ouce upon a time,” a certain wife
killing king, called Henry VIII, who reigned over 

। England, and was, in his time, a man rather to ba 
Tearod than loved.

And whatever Mr. Froude, in his admirable 
history, may say to tho contrary, " bluff King 
Hal ” was little better than a tiger-ape upon a 
large scale.

He was born a Catholic, but the wealth of the 
monasteries tempted him to seize pix and crazies^, 
and set up a huge melting-pot, much after tbo 
fashion of the " fences " who affect the old vicini
ty dt Saffron Hill, and tbo remote precincts of the 
“ Minfin tho Borough.

He patted Martin Luther on the back, having 
flrst abused him, and obtained from the Popo the 
title of" Defender of tho Faith ”; betook Luther’s 
side, snapped ids fingers at Leo X, the most Intelli
gent and illustrious, perhaps, in tho long catalogue 
that has, apostolically or no,descended to us; and 
then, being well-set up in tbe world with a mint, 
much royalty, plenty of jewels, some fine castles, 
a cardinal Primo Minister (Wolsey), and an ines
timable Lord Cbancellgr (Sir Thomas More), he 
lived in, great state and splendor, and gave up bis 
mind to marrying as many wives as lie could— 
after—divest himself from; so,that, in truth, 
Henry is tbe typo of the more modern creature- 
we shrink from under the name of Bluebeard.

This, however, is apart from our story, which 
concerns Henry tbe Eighth; his Lord Chancellor, 
Sir Thomas More; his favorite daughter, Mrs. 
Roper, and the ghost which made itself appear to 
be so some time before the body of it was dead.

Loosely Hall, then, is a stone mansion, perfect
ly Tudor In its style of architecture—heavy mul- 
lioued square windows, and that irregular form 

•of frontage which is not only characteristic of tbe 
age,but which also affords within, above and be
low, so many charming window nooks, where a 
book, a lute, a pleasant gossip with a “ fair young 
damosel,” can so winningly and fitly fill up the 
idle hour of the day—where a look, a thoughtful 
mood, a “ brown study,” even, have their effect, 
and fully.

Loosely Hall was built by Sir Thomas More in 
his prosperous days, but he rarely dwelt in it 
save as a guest. He hod his favorite bouse at 
Chelsea, about the termination of tbe present 
Cheyne Walk, and just across the frontage of the 
present pier, but of which there is no vestige now.

Sir Thomas More, was a son of Sir John More, 
a judge of the Queen’s Bench, and was born in 
1480.

He was educated with the family of Cardinal 
Morton, then Archbishop of Canterbury, who 
presaged great things of him in the future, from 
the tact, ability and quickness the lad betrayed 
from time to time.

He pursued his academical curriculum at Ox
ford, and about 1500 studied at New Inn, and next 
at Lincoln’s Inn, for Chancery practice, and was 
thought a zealous Roman Catholic from the be
ginning to the end—so much so that he is said to 
have worn a hair-shirt, to follow the most rigor
ous observances of his Church, and at tho age of 
twenty-two was a burgess in Parliament, where 
he opposed Henry in a demand for an exorbitant 
sum of money to dower bls eldest daughter with 
the King of Scotland.

Henry was a piece of sanguine wildfire at this, 
and imprisoned bis (More’s) father iu the Tower 
fora certain arbitrary fine imposed upon him; 
and More himself cautiously shrank into retire
ment, and for three years was law-reader at Fur- 
nival’s Inn, and for three years after lodged near 
the Charter House, where he underwent all the 
austerities of the Carthusians, without taking any 
vow.

He presently married a Miss Colt, the eldest 
daughter of a country gentleman of New Hall, in 
Essex. .-

He filled several public offices; as, for instance, 
a judgeship in the Sheriff’s Court. He was em
ployed by an association of English merchants in 
a negotiation, in the matter of trade and com
merce, to arrange some difficulties between the 
citizens of London and those of Flanders.

In 1516, he accompanied the commissioners sent 
by Henry the Eighth, in order to renew tho alli
ance between Henry and Charles,.(then Arch
duke of Austria,) and during that time wrote his 
far-famed “Utopia”—this abouttbe year 1516.

This latter work procured him a learned repu
tation, the acquaintance of Erasmus, the. smiles . 
of Cardinal Wolsey, and the favor of the King; 
so that, in 1520, he was Treasurer to the Excheq
uer, and removed himself and family to Chelsea, 
where he had a noble house, already spoken of.

In 1526, he was appointed Chancellor to the 
Duchy of Lancaster; and, in the following year, 
accompanied Cardinal Wolsey, and other high of
ficials of the realm, on an embassy to the French 
King, Francis the First, (the Bearnois, as he is 
called,) and discharged his duties with sufficient 
skill and success as to elicit from Henry his warm
est approbation.

By this time (1526—28) lie bad grown greatly in 
favor with tbe King—a favor tbe Chancellor 
trembled at—or, rather did not tremble at—for 
bis courage; as it turned out, was of tbe trne or- 

■"dor. j
He knew one thing well, however. Tbe King’s 

favor was death! Whoip Henry the Eighth fa
vored, he ruined or slew. .

Whom the Plantaganets favored, they either 
ruined, or stew, or poisoned.

Whom the Stuarts favored, they usually hand
ed over to the headsman. ....... '

“Put not your trust in princes I”

"When, on ono occasion, Henry the Mongrel nnd 
tlio Magnificent called upon Sir Thomas Moro, at 
his house at Cliolsea, it was remarked by his (Sir 
Thomas’s) son-in-law that tho King for a long 
hour walked round tho garden with his “ arm 
round his (Chancellor's) neck.”

Mr. Roper, who was there on a visit at tho time, 
congratulating him on this kingly favor, was an
swered

would bo occupied.
As tho King, therefore, wished to be divorced

LOOSELY HALL.-THE APPARITION OF SIR TUUMtAB '{MORE APPEARS TO HIS DAUGHTER.

from Catherine, in order to marry Anne Boleyn, 
he sounded his Chancellor on the matter of a di
vorce, and found no consolation thereby; the 
Chancellor, strenuously and severely — though 
jestingly—refusing to have any hand In tbe matter.

He turned out in the plenitude of his power, 
did Sir Thomas More, like a good many of us. 
Born and bred in the Roman Catliolic faith, lie 
was intolerant to the bounds of persecution; but 
no such charge is brought against him, though he 
lias admitted to his learned friend Erasmus that 
be would " assist the whole Popish clergy in their 
attempts to extirpate tho Reformers.”

This did not please Henry tbe Eighth.
There are certain allegations laid, against this 

really high-minded and honest man, which are 
far from being to his credit, unless we look at the 
moral force of prejudice in those prejudiced days 
—days which bring Smithfield burnings, the mas
sacre of St. Bartholomew—tbe holocaust of the 
"San Benitos”—the Inquisition, end other infa
mous associations of bigot cruelty together—and 
so we forego wbat charges we can bring against 
him.

One fact Is true—the more Henry became a Re
former, the more stanch was the Chancellor in 
his cause; and when the Catholic bishops of Eng
land offered him a well-filled parse of gold, in 
acknowledgment of bis zeal, faith and servitude, 
he utterly refused It for himself and family, un
der any conditions whatsoever.

His integrity was so firmly established that it 
was above suspicion, and no one doubted it less 
than the King himself. But be had gone quite 
counter to his wishes; and now, on more occa
sions than one, Henry began to Joel Ids black, bil
ious blood seething within him, anil tbe opportu
nity for More’s overthrow and death was not far 
out of his reach.

As Henry relented toward the heretics (Pro
testants we call them now,) so did More's antipa
thy—honestly founded enough, it must be admit
ted-rise against them. He opposed Henry, Lu
ther, and Protestantism with all the force of a 
keen, vigorous, clear-witted sense, and with ’all 
the powers of his soul—though this we must in 
some degree put to the account of something 
more inveterate than simple prejudice.

It might be—it must have been—obstinacy, for 
the man who langbed at Death' in his very face 
could not be ruled by fear.

Henry’s project of a divorce from Ids faithful 
wife Catherine, after a wedded life little short of 
twenty years, found no favor with More; and the 
Chancellor, being troubled with his master's im
portunities, desired permission to resign his seals, 
which Henry reluctantly accepted, and, with se
renity a^d dignity mingled, Sir Thomas More 
took leave of bis high office.

He bad proposed to himself to live in his pleas
ant solitude at Chelsea, and make his humble 
moans last him for bis lifetime, for be bad found 
but small profit in his high office, and his Inborn 
honesty had closed every avenue to bribery, cor
ruption, or surreptitious forms of acquisition.

The next day, to show his equanimity, after the 
mass was over at Chelsea Church, which he had 
attended with his wife, Lady More, he opened 
her pew door as one of his gentleman attendants 
had been accustomed to do, and with a comic 
gravity making a low bow,said, “Madam,my 
lord is gone out.” •

Lady More could not understand this for the 
instant, until he informed her of his resignation 
—a matter that, very wife-like, she disapproved 
of; but as Sir Thomas was neither hen-pecked 
nor king-ridden, he took this very little to heart.

■ Meantime, danger and death were fast follow
ing tbe happy, innocent, good man in his harm
less seclusion.

" Son Roper, I have no cause to ho proud of It; : 
for if my head would win him a cnstlojh Franco, I 
it would not fail to go off.” J

A saying too truly expressive of Ids ruler's Henry had nous (or sense) enough to compro- 
trustless temper, whim, or caprice. hehd tlm power of this high minister of Ills,

If our renders by any chance think that wo aro ' whom no bribes could corrupt—no official garb
age, thrown in order to bo thankfully picked np,troubling them with a biography, they will bo 

much mistaken.
Tlie partial story of a man's lifo must bo told,

The royal butcher—who never forgot—and was 
never known to forgive—could not condone the 
offence bls Chancellor had offered him, and the 
opportunity soon offered itself.

Elizabeth Burton, proved to be a prostitute of 
the most unmltlgable order—called, according to 
the monkish fashion of tho day, " the Holy Maid 
of Kent”—Elizabeth Barton, a prostitute, a liar, 
and a thief, entering into a confederacy with the 
monks, involved Sir Thomas More in their wily 
meshes—a fact which Henry was too happy to 
avail himself of.

More had, in a moment of weakness, listened 
to the infamous woman, and writing to her a let
ter, be became an accomplice In the charge en
tered against her.

Consequently, not many days passed before 
Sip Thomas More was In the Tower.

Without question, the ex-Chancellor had com
mitted himself, and must “bide the brunt.”

With a courage worthy of himself, and making 
Henry’s shame all the more, he resisted every en
deavor tho King made In order to Induce him to 
"trend" tohis divorce from Catherine, his good 
and faithful wife, a sense that became a passion 
with him until he began his baptism of blood; 
and then the great names ofthe English nation 
represented nothing but that of cowardice, ser
vility-meanness of the meanest order in every 
way, form orTespect.

Lonely, or Loosely Hall, was, ns we have al- 
refiSysaid, a fair and handsome mansion, not far 
removed from Guildford, the county town of Sur
rey, and for walks, rides; or drives, one of the 
most charming counties in England; for the 
“green lanes "of Surrey are proverbial for their 
attractions, and to any one who is inclined to 
challenge our assertion, we are willing to “ do ” a 
twenty-mile with him, at any hour, day, or month 
we may he challenged to do so.

This Hall—" Loosely Hall,” builtby Sir Thomas 
More—became by dowry his daughter’s and son- 
in-law’s property.

Mistress Roper—it was the fashion, then, to call 
people by their right titles and names, and a 
" spade ” was a “ spade ’’—Mistress Roper was in 
her garden one day, walking with her mother-in- 
law and some friends, when, in tho full bright 
daylight, an apparition looked full upon her.

It was the shadowy effigy of her father—head
less—his hand pointing to his decollated trunk; 
and though sho knew be was then alive, and liv
ing in the Tower, her woman's instinct at once 
told her what his fate was to be.

She was his favorite, his darling,bls pet; and 
the love between them was mutual.

Tho explanation of wbat seems to have been a 
fact is not quite so difficult, if we take into con
sideration the force of that attraction, which, call 
it by the name of magnetism, electro-affinity, or 
any sentiment which springs out of love—out of 
that deep and indelible tie which belongs to tho 
household, and breaks not at death,

She was walking the garden with her friends 
and relatives, when, on turning, she beheld, as 
above, a pale and shadowy phantom intercepting 
her path as it were, and with the phantom hand 
pointing to tbe headless trunk.

She knew it in a moment, and in that moment 
she read hor father's fate.

There were half a dozen, twenty things, in fact, 
which Henry, determined to find his' ex-Chancel
lor guilty, found no trouble whatever in arrang
ing; and under tbe pretense based upon a harm
less letter which More had written to tbe arch- 
impostress, Elizabeth Barton, who ought, with 
her scoundrelly colleagues, to have been whipped 
in Bridewell, More wks transferred, from the 
Tower and his trial, to the block.

He bad been fifteen months in prison before he

ill order to illustrate tlio appearance of a spirit, 
which it Ih tho object of this narrative to illus
trate.

was finally brought to trial, and It is difficult to 
comprehend the delay which the Klug permitted 
himself to undergo between bls condemnation 
and execution, for Henry bad condemned him 
long before he bad been tried.

At the Tower-wharf, where his daughter, Mis
tress Margaret Roper, was waiting to seo him for 
tbo Inst time, having already read his fate, sho 
exclaimed: “My father—oh, my father I” And sb. 
ns the chronicle goes, clung round his neck in 
speechless anguish.

He was executed—murdered, more properly— 
on the 5th of July, 1545, and his Inst moments in 
every way wero becoming of a man who, fearing 
not Death, was willing to enter tbe spirit-world, 
ns ono who had lived without malice, and who 
had loved kith, and kin, and kind, too well to hnvo 
had tlio shadow of a sin to bo atoned for.

THE DEAD BODY AND THE BOAT.- 
CLOAK.

PHOM THU ",JOURNAL OP THOMAS RAIKES.”
On Wednesday,December 26,1832,Captain Wil

son recounted a curious anecdote that had hap
pened |n his own family. He told It In tbo follow
ing words:

" It is now about fifteen months ago that Miss 
Marriott, a. connection of my family, went with a 
party of friends to a concert at tho Hanover 
Square Rooms. She appeared there to bo sud
denly seized with indisposition, and; though she 
persisted for some time to struggle against whnt 
seamed a violent nervous affection, it became at 
last so oppressive that they wero obliged to send 
for their carriage and conduct hor home. Sho 
was for a long time unwilling tq^say wbat was 
the cause of her indisposition; but, on being more 
earnestly questioned, she nt length confessed that 
she had, immediately on arriving in the concert 
room, been terrified by a horrible vision, which 
unceasingly presented itself to hor sight. It 
seemed to her as though a naked corpse was ly
ing on the floor nt her feot; tbe features of tho 
faco were partly covered hy a cloth mantle, but 
enough was apparent to convince her that the 
body wns that of Sir Joseph Yorke. Every effort 
was made by her friends at the time to tranquil- 
ize her mind by representing the folly of allow
ing such delusions to prey upon her spirits, and 
she thus retired to bed; but on the following day 
tbe family received the tidings of Sir Joseph 
Yorke having been drowned in Southampton 
River that very night by the oversetting of Ills 
boat; and the body was afterwards found entan
gled In a boat-cloak.”

Hore is nn authenticated case of second-sight.

STRANGE STORY OF AN " APPARI
TION.”

[We find the following statement In the July 
(1869) number of tbe London Human Nature, 
copied by that magazine from tho Dundee Cou
rier .■]

"On Wednesday last week (which was cele
brated in Dundee as the Queen's Birthday) a 
mysterious affair occurred in the-Wellgate; so 
strange, indeed, tint had tho facts not been au
thenticated by the most reliable witnesses, wo 
would have at once pronounced thom incredible, 
attributing tbo phenomenon to the influence of 
glamour. Tho facts are these: On Wednesday, 
about eleven o’clock at night, two ladies, holding 
a most respectable position in society, were re
turning from a friend’s house to tlieir own home 
in Wellgate. To reach tholr bouse they have to 
walk through an entry leading from tho street, 
and it was t^r they had gone through this close, 
and when abMt to walk up the steps leading to 
their door, that- they beheld the figure of a wo
man standing at a few yards’ distance from them, 
but within a high paling which encloses the green

nt tho buck of the house. Thorn wns something 
bowitching, yet wolrd-like, about tlm woman; 
slio.was toll and handsome, her features wore a 
nmhnieboly cast, and her appearance was on- 
hnncedjiy tlm glossy raven tresses which hung 
over her shoulders and buck. Hur bend wns un
covered, nnd she wore what seemed to bo a brown 
wincey dress. Holding a lighted candle In ono 
hand she stood motionless, and gazed intently at 
the two ladies. Thu latter having recovered from 
tholr astonishment nt beholding such a snpernnt- 
urnl-lookiug being, naked bur why slid wns stand
ing in such a place, and at that tlmu of the night, 
but tlm " figure " deigned not to reply. Lifting 
hor disengaged band in front of lier breast, sho 
made some mystic signs with her lingers, thou 
let her hand fall down, and sho was again tbo 
same motionless figure ns before. Tlm Indios 
upon this became quite excited, and ran out to 
the street and procured the aid of two constables, 
but though they searched every part of the prem
ises no trace of the " apparition " could lie seen. 
Tbo gnto of the paling was locked, and the paling 
Itself would Im very dlllleult to elimb, being llvo 
or six feet. high. A very short time had elapsed 
from tlm moment tlm ladies saw tlm lignin till 
they procured tlm services pf the pulieenmn and 
no one could have ennui out by Ilm close without 
observation. Tim affair altogether is very mys
terious. but. in whatever way it can lie explained, 
tlm above may hu relied upon ns a trite statement

ANOTHER WONDERFUL ‘MANIFESTA
TION.

Eihtiiiis Banner or Light—In my Inst com- 
municntlon from this place, dated August Uh, i 
stated that n lovely white Hower had been brought 
from my garden by a spirit hand and placed in 
my own, two closed doors separating Us at tho 
time from tlio garden. A few evenings afterward, 
while seated in the same manner ns mentioned in 
tlio former article, my llttlo hoy’s gold-headed 
cano wns brought from tho hall adjoining tbo 
closed parlor in which wo woro, and wo woro 
each of us gently topped with it on tho head and 
shoulders, gently touched without our being ablo 
to state by what instrument It was done, not 
knowing of anything in tho room by which such a 
peculiar manifestation could bo made. Finally I 
was requested to put my hand ont and tako It. I 
did as directed, extending my arm out Into tbo 
room, to a point some three or four foot from Miss 
Fox, on the sido opposite the ono nt which sho 
was sitting, and received tho enno in my right 
band, (my loft band bolding Miss Fox’s right, 
while lior left was engaged by my wife,) and thus, s 
to our groat astonishment, was made aware or 
tlio wonderful phenomenon that had taken place 
in our midst. Wo were sure that tho enne lin:1 
boon left in tho ball—that it was not In tlio par
lor when wo set down to hnvo our usual seance.

I wish hero to soy that, during throe weeks' res
idence in my family, Miss Fox has merited onr 
entire confidence. No person tliat I have over 
mot has appeared to mo more perfectly artless, 
more entirely guileless, more sincere and truthful 
in all that regards tlio marvelous phenomena that 
aro evoked by her presence, (other conditions be
ing favorable,) than sho of whom I cheerfully pen 
those honest heartfelt expressions.

G. L. D., M. D.
Albany, N. K, Any. With, 1869.

TESTS OF SPIRIT POWER.
Believing that tlio common people are thirsting 

for something better than tbo old Anti-Christian 
Theology, I think it Is tbo duty of all who have 
experienced tho beauties .if the Harmonial Phi
losophy, to make known all the facts within their 
knowledge which wero formerly called miracles. 
1 have bad proofs of tlio power of those in tho dis- . ■ ’ 
embodied state to perform acts as wonderful as 
tho miracles of tho past; from those I select two, 
which were accomplished through the medium
ship of Mrs. J. M. Friend, with whom I bavo been 
intimately acquainted for eight years, and have 
known by reputation much longer, and have al
ways found her to be a most reliable and trust
worthy person. I have also had many communi
cations from her guardian, Dr. Brown, which woro 
always reliable.

Somo three years ago, Mrs. Friend was nj my J 
house; one evening wo wero conversing, not think- 
Ing of having a sitting, when suddenly Mrs. Friond 
was entranced by an Indian woman—" Starlight,’’ 
sho gives as hor name—who had -frequently 
spoken before. Sho said: " There is a man hero * 
who says his nemo is Trask, and if you and tho 
medium will go In your other room to-morrow at 
ten o’clock, and take a piece of paper and lay it 
upon a hook and hold it under tbo table, bo will 
come and scratch upon it.”

Accordingly, at tho time appointed, wo com
plied with tho request, taking with us a school 
atlas with a sheet of paper laid upon It. My 
housekeeper and hor sister, after examining tlio 
paper with' us to seo that there were no marks 
npon it, left the room. We sat at tho table, I 
bolding ono corner of tbe atlas with my right 
hand, while Mrs. Friend held tho other with her 
left, and her right hand was above the table in 
my sight all the time. Wo sat about fifteen min
utes, when sho pushed the book toward me. On 
examining tlio paper I found tho following com
munication written in fair pencil hand:

“ My Dear Friend—Invisible, but not without 
power. I hasten to yon with joy that cannot find 
expression. Let your light so . bine that it shall bo 
seen of men, that they may seo your good works 
and glorify yonr Father who Is in heaven. Ho 
lias given his angels charge concerning thee; in 
tholr hands they shall bear thee up, aud thy feot 
shall not bo dashed against a stone.

J. P. Trask."
Friend Trask had been trial Justice of the Po

lice Court in this town, an intimate acquaintance 
of mine, an honest sectarian Orthodox. I have 
bad a number of communications from him, in 
which ho wonders how ho could have been so 
blinded by his theology.

The other fact I shall relate occurred last month
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while Mrs. Friend was returning from a visit to
Western New York. While in Rochester sbo
called at a house In company with some friends,

•o—?

For the Bunner of Muht.
HOW I BECAME A SPIRITUALIST, 

.bid a lltlhrtr in future E^istcuer ; and the " 11 arks 
■ of the ,Peril," or Jiammdde Heresy Inristtyabd.

lit it Letter to <i Preacher of the Society 'J /• muds.

©riqinal (Ssop
train frem Koche-n r. About one o'clock, feeling 
sick, she Wished she had a lemon. Presently slro

SCIENTIFIC CHARITY

iiv filin'

hamt, found a leimm. The passengers in the car
He who Illis Studied must the forms, structure 

functions and relations of the human organism

, Philaiii'.i.phia,-'i/i “i"', -Hfii l^i'J.
I--H------; Esteemed Prirnd-l have long been 

an anxious seeker for truth,seeking forthat good,

medium, what or might of me. ‘Without speak
ing to lier I took a seat near a small table, after a 
hasty examination of tlie apartments, floor and 
table. The medium look a sent near the same 
table. I was well satisfied tliere was neither 
trick nor fraud in tho nrrtnigement. Soon, how
ever, gentle raps wore beard on top of the table,

ORGANIZATION, MEDIUMS, ETO.
nr m. j. wilcoxson.

were asleep, aud she reeolleele.l that the eonfille- 
tor had passed through a short time before; but 
il seemed to her wonderful that ic sluethl come , y(.ul>s mental and spiritual pnwers are in exact i when thou, with such earnestness, preached to 
when she was wishing tor it. Hie conductor, i prilporIj,1n to J h„ dtivelnpmimt anil perfect ion of thujieopbi on 5tb day tlie liilh Inst., at our last 
whi n questiiitii'il voneerning it, looked 'astonish- _ . .................... ....................... ' ,., ,_ -
ed, and protested that lie knew nothing of tiro

must iiecessiirily. other tilings lining equal, be the and the way to tbat heaven, read and preached 
most liberal ami tolerant toward his fallowmail. ! of, and happiness experienced seeking it; and

and they came intelligibly, answering questions, ( 
and spelled out my father's and mother's full

his nervous system. The signs of this develop- . Yearly Meeting, at Race street, Philadelphia, I 
went and pom r are written all over the head, j was an anxious and attentive listener. Tomy 
fare ami body, ami aru legible to perceptive and ; understanding, many things tlieo said were plain 

Soon after relating the incident to me;she waa practiced niinds. While il is true, in one sense, and good. But, dear friend, some tilings thoe 
entranced by Dr. Brown, woo said: “ I Will tell ||n[ t|1|; Wl)1h] js too material, in another sense 
yon where tlm lemon caine from. \ mi will recollect p'^ nnt niaterial eiinngli; that is, it does not know 
tha' this tm'dium called lit a house iu Rochester, nlHi appreciate tiro higher uses of matter, and es-I 
ami while slro was there I saw some lemons In nn p,.,.|a||v matter in the human form. Thoro is no 
upper r.iom-though slro did not. Two mediums kll„wh'fign ihruworld needs so much as a correct 

understanding of thel/Vs of tiro human organism, 
in order that it may avoid and correct its Misuses 
and abuses. I state the Incontrovertible proposi
tion tliat Ilian i.s high or low, happy or unhappy, 
instill proportion lo the healthy or unhealthy, 
gross or refined eoiiililions of the matter oompo.s- 
ing his physical organism.

While (Hoist, the great niodinin, was thn great
est of Spiritualists, because of ills firm and 
healthy organism, Iro was also tlie greatest of ma
terialists (to my mind), for lie always associated

matter.

for in,' In obtain one when wanted. I carried il 
from the house to tint ear, ami when tiro coniine- 
tor opened tlm door I slipped it in ami il fell to 
the floor. After he had passed Into another car— 
the other passengers being asleep and consequent
ly pas-iv,— I raised it from the lloor, and this me
dium acting ns a magnet, attracted it to Iter.” lie 
further added that lie saw she ..... Id the lemon, 
and did not think it any stealing to get it fur her, 
as the people were more than willing that sho 
slionbl have it. mind with matter; Iho inner with the outer; the

I think such facts, well attested, cannot bnt vessel with wbat it contained; the tree with tlio 
lead people to put more conlhli'iice in the care fr„|t jt i,(ir,;. AVhile he insisted that tiro tree must 
and ability ol tlielr unseen friends to help them, bo good that its./roil tuny bo good, Ids modern 
—*■ '- ] Yours truly -when in need

Thomas Haskeli.
West 'P.oitrcstir, Muss;, ISeli. ■ ,. '

shke.m: neptembek.
,■ eltfPts'"' th" lira]'" against til" trellis hem :

followors (?)—some of them—havo often said to 
mo, as a lecturor on Man, “ Tlm physical is notli- 

■ ing; the body is nothing; the head is nothing; wo 
want the huirt right—all can bo saved, no matter 
what tlm organism."

or the ill'

Thn alisurd assumption tliat all minds are orig- 
■............................. inallv alike, that education and circumstances

• there tlie hibhert went th<‘ Mint vet certain , *.•on oho make all tlie dillurnnees among men, and that it
,o that marks il"- flowers, ih.- blossom. nn'l the matters not whether tho brain bo largo or Slnall,

Si'i'leint'er's bau.l i. nu tin' laii't: lo r be I- full "t corn, 
Wh.'B. tn-'I- t" Ih.- umber i-liaiige; In sign their strength 

h -Inui:; ' . ..
Thun Ji -ti’.l th" I'l.l'l mi-birthnii UUb Ui yellow faci'cn high,

AnC In tin w,—|

Unit

coarse or fine, wide or narrow, high or low, is 
right in the way of human progress and human 
sympathy.

■ " As is the organism, so is the man," is a propo
sition that tlm world (and many Spiritualists as

( well) lias scarcely begun to appreciate. Wo need 
. to lie aide to read tlm inner man through the outer

signs, and to associate tlio faculties of mind with

said I feel a desire to have more fully explained. 
1 doubt not tliy earnestness in believing all theo 

I said was truth. And I suppose thee is willing 
that any who may not have properly or fairly 
understood tbee may ask for explanation or cor
rection, if they nre In error.

It may bo necessary to give a little history of 
my early life, education, desires for truth and all 
good, Jie., before coming to the points I wish ex
plained.

My parents, J. and L. C., of Salisbury, Lancas
ter County, Penn,, were well anil extensively . 
known, and looked upon as leaders in the Society 
of Friends, heads of the meetings, and for many 

■years elders in good repute. Their open house 
I was a general place of entertainment for minis- 
: tors hniHravellng Friends, and all wero hospita
bly, if not bounteously, entertained. Of these 
parents 1 had birth, and received an education, 
brought qtrtn attend meetings regularly, to read 
thn Bible, Testament and other good books. Fa
ther, a good reader, often read to the family. I 
was frequently present when ministers or other 
Friends wero tliere, and heard tbeir talks.

Early in Hfo, being earnestly impressed with a 
yearning desire to know the meaning of all I 
read or heard preached by Friends or parents, 
would ask for explanation, but did not receive 
tlio desired satisfactory infoririation of a future 
life or heaven, and of the Lord teaching tho chil
dren of mon, speaking to them as a man speaks 
with his friend. -Some would tell me I was too 
young, others say I must havo faith and believe; 

j but if asked what they meant by faith, they never 
; satisfied me. And ns I could not believe without 
some evidence, my desires were unanswered.

.............. .......... —..................       i , Ever yearning to know the truth of these 
those portions of tlio brain and face that indicate tilings, frequently when at work in my father’s

Tin' IH'I- Ii" -h»r>> of all lli"ir Klrchirlb : Ih" barns tlielr 
ir'asui" h»M.

Tin- iir' li.ir h wail tliv farmer's baml. with fruit that .-b-ains 
Ilk.' g.'ld .

them, that wo may sen the cause of their excesses : fields and thinking on theso subjects, I would 
or deficiencies, and feel/or them and toward them sometimes stop from my work, in deep searching 
with scientific charity. Show mo a man, and I will thought, trying to penetrate the mystery of my

th>' autumn drifts ; 
it> UoMh cifts;

write his history from the living language written being and of tire future, querying why some of 
all over him. Tell tno a man’s history, and 1 will those friends who had passed to tire " life to 
tell you lii.s organism, mir muscular anil tier- 'come " did not return to answer ure, or why God 

did not tell mo, as I had read and heard oGitsvans systems aro mediums for our own minds, or 
llio minds of others, either in or out of the body.
1 never knew anything exalted or spiritual to J

names, residence, time of decease, and many otlier 
interesting things, ns though done by a persop 
having full knowledge of all the facts and the 
questions, and all were answered correctly.

This was tho beginning of a new era with mo,

Dear Journal—My attention lias been call
ed to a cliftse in Brother Powell's letter, of Jour- 
nal, Jan. Oth. “The East is a good mill to.grind 
the lecturer into dust. Here, mediums and speak
ers, with very few exceptions, as far ns my expe- 

, Hence goes, aro martyred unnecessarily by spir- 
' itualistic organizations.” This is bard testimony, 
but nevertheless true. Bro. Powell will find it

overturning my positive, material notions. But, 
as it had long been a cherished practice to inves
tigate all things before receiving them as truths, 
or condemning them as falsities, I continued to 
investigate, seeking for tlm truth. And lo! hero,, 
in poor despised Spiritualism, I found the answer 
to those yearning desires! The truth of after ex
istence, and tlie lino of communication witli the 
angel-world, witli it, was opened.

For fifty years I had been anxiously seeking— 
first from parents, then near friends, then tho So
ciety of Friends, preachers, reading religious 
books, also from tho churches—for tills satisfac- 

i tory truth. All totally failed to brity; tho light to 
i iny soul, until I blundered, as it wore, upon Spir
itualism—this same Spiritualism that thou, as 
witli ono single swoop, condemned as “ the works 
of tho devil;" and all tho spirit communion with 
friends “damnable heresy." All mediums, too, 
thou hast as kindly disposed of! Am I again 
mistaken? • <;;■ - j

My dear friend, let nie ask thee, as an butubre 
searcher for truth: Dost thou condemn all theso 
people, with a clear knowledge of this "devil," 
whom thou sayest is their master? Or is it only 
hearsay? If by the former, I desire to know the truo 
source of tliy knowledge, and of its saving influ
ence; having long and earnestly sought to know the 
truth of all things, and no desire to be deceived 
by mediums or manifestations thereof, but ever 
anxiously in waiting, seeking for the knowledge 
of what theo calls " divine truth in God." But if 
tlieo condemns from hearsay, only, art thou just 
in tliy condemnations? I was early taught to 
condemn no man,more especially to condemn on

applies in some parts of tlm West, and outside of 
“ organizations” as well. Who will issue a clear, 
concise, ami unbiased work upon the Last Mar
tyrdom? It lias always been the fashion since 
mediums have been sought for, In view of tbeir 
rare gifts, to report every failure, every deception, 
ovory foible of character or appearance, witli the 
haste of a war bulletin, and tbe zest of a Grundy. 
Such articles wure^or a time, hurried in hot 
haste into oven spiritual periodicals, but at last 
they grew wiser, and found they were issuing 
counterfeit bills in many cases; from that, some 
of our editors tenderly and justly protested 
against it, for they saw it was often prompted by 
envy or downright malice, and where tills was 
not apparent, as often by sheer ignorance. Some 
have seen and deplored tliis cruel, destructive 
policy waged against those sensitive harps of be
ing, but Hundreds of tlie “chosen” have gone 
down silently, and tlielr forms are now crum-

Address by Mr. Spill ding, of Siihiii.
< Ini' Sunday morning recently 1 listened to a 

discourse from the Rev. Willard Spalding, which 
was full of sound, logical, common sense. His 
remarks were based upon tlm third chapter of 
I'hlHppiaiis, and a part of the thirteenth verse— 
" Forgetting those things which are behind, and 
reaching forth unto those things which are bo- 
fore." He said that thinUHtjeet of education was 
one of vital importance, ami that heretofore, as 
well as now, too much attention had been given

come from or through a front and upper 
that was coarse, low, narrow and shallow, 
minds, both in and out of tho body, havo 
organisms, hence It is absurd to erpwl that 
them which is above their copucK.v.

brain 
Most 
such 
from

It is unreasonable and unmerciful to demand I 
of any one more than bis organism enables him i 
to do or to be, Christ obviously knew that men 
were variously orgiinlz.ed-and qualified, when ho I 
said, ” A corrupt tree cannot bring fortli good fruit; 

to man. oiir institutions of learning were eh>s.'.l neither ean agoodtree bringforth evil fruit. Yocnn- 
to woman. This should not bo so, for lip believed net gather grapes of thorns, nor figs of thistles." 
tlie work of reformation and regeneration found 
Its resources as much in woman as In man; and
ho imped tho time would coinn—it ought to come 
—when woman should havo tho same chance for 
education that man enjoys. Our colleges should 
be perfectly unsectarian in their character, and 
should be under the supervision of tho State; un
der this mode of management al) classes of minds 
might come together and enjoy the blessings of 
education without fear of tlio mind being biased 
by sectarian prejudice. Forty thousand clergy
men were engaged in preaching In America, whilst 
there were only a few hundred of the opposite 
sox; but ten or twelve amongst the Universalist 
denomination. Jie said it had been urged as an 
objection that woman was not logical. Is man 
any more logical? He has proven that the world 
was made lu six days; that man is totally de
praved; tbat tho world was destroyed by a Hood; 
that heaven is situated up above the stars; that 
the souls of some were to be eternally unhappy; 
that the souls of all wero to be immediately 
happy at death; tbat the literal body was to bo 
raised nt the resurrection; and many other things 
man has said to havo proven.

Now ho would like to have the resources of ed
ucation open to woman, so tliat sho might enter 
the pulpit and disprove some things which man 
has claimed to have proven. Such women as
Lucretia Mott, Julia Ward Howe, Anna Dickin
son and Mary A. Livermore, wero ornaments to

When ho chose his disciples, ho chose mon with 
i expanded upper brains; “chosen vessels,” fit 
1 media to receive Ills impressions, and appreciate 
i his doctrines. Christ was far more of a mental 

philosopher than any of the numerous sects that 
: profess to follow him havo yot discovered. He 

did not demand impossibilities of men; much 
! from little; something from nothing; effects with- 
I out causes, and power without tho proper instru

ments. On the contrary, he says," who by taking 
' thought can add ono cubit to his stature?” Oh 
j there is a deep philosophy, significance, magna- 
j nimity and humanity in Christ's comprehensive 
' sayings that no one ignorant of man’s nature can 
I appreciate.

Men in tbeir present ignorance of truo philoso
phy continually misjudge and misrepresent each 
other. Wo often hoar a person say to another, “You 

| could do better if you bad a mind to.” Ah, yos— 
j well said, " if you had a mind;” “ but that's what 'a 
i tlio matter'' he lias not tho mind, while you ns- 
■ simic ho fins. Another says, "You can 'do or be 
' so and so,’ if you only will;" or “ where there’s a 
' trill there’s a myjP But tlio will is ono of the fac-

..................... .......................... .......... .......... . ......... ulties of the mind with its external signs, and is 
the world. Those were laboring outside of the , as-often deficient as other powers. Tho will can
church. Why was this? Because tlio church ....
shows avoid shoulder to tho groat reforms of the ■
age. William Lloyd Garrison and Parker Pills- i 
bury, and the host of nnti-slavery friends, were ' 

I tho cause of tbe abolition of slavery, yet tbe I 
church boasted to day of her instrumentality in ] 
this direction. Scarcely a radical wns to be found 
but what was true to this great question of thu 
rights of woman, and there were hardly ten Spir
itualists in tho country but what wero heart anil 
soul in this work. Scarcely a woman would bo 
found to enter tlie pulpirbttt what would revise 
the theology of our times before she went there. 
In tbat little work entitled “ Gates Ajar," writ
ten by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, more is being 
done for the race than was accomplished by tho 
colleges of Andover for two hundred years; al
though I bold it to be right that wo should have 
our Universalist Sunday school, our place of 
worship, do not lot us draw the lines so tight, 
or erect tbo barriers so high, but whnt wo may 
bo privileged to receive truth from whatever 
source it may come, remembering that truth is 
not patent with us. Salem.

THE CATERPILLAR AND THE BUT
TERFLY.

(A FABLE.)
The caterpillars, when one of their number, 

having been laid up as a chrysalis, arose as a but
terfly, leaving his case behind him, used formerly 
to gather up tbe exuvim and deposit them in the 
earth with a prodigious deal of ostentation and 
pageantry, At length, however, once upon a 
time, one of tho caterpillars climbed up a rose- 
tree into the light of tho sun, when a butterfly 
tbat be had known in tbo creeping state came to 
sip honey from the roses. The caterpillar relat'd 
to the butterfly with what splendor and moffnifi- 
cence the chrysalis shell, which bo bad' left be
hind him, bad been interred. Whereupon tbe 
butterfly, smiling, answered tbat he dared say 
tbat the caterpillars meant well by wbat they had 
done, but tbat the honors that had been paid bis 
old case had given no satisfaction to him, for, be
ing now a butterfly, Ite cared no longer for tho mere 
covering he had lived in, and regarded it as noth
ing but a worn-out, cast-off suit. So, after this, 
the caterpillars put the chrysalis cases into the 
earth without parade or unnecessary ceremony.

The spirit that ascends has no concern with the 
senseless relics which it leaves below. Cease to 
accompany funerals with absurd and expensive 
mummery. '

Messrs. Editoils—The above reads as if it 
were written expressly for your paper; but, in 
fact, it is copied verbatim from the London Lunch 
of 1850, volume 18, page 12. It is ns applicable 
here, and now, as in England twenty years ago.

J. G. D.

not create any faculties; it can only bring into and 
keep in action those wo hare. External failure' 
or success is not the truo criterion of censure or 
praise. One man with a strong desire to do some
noble deed may try many times and fail, while 
another succeeds in tlie first attempt, because tho 
former lacks, and tlie latter has tho requisite pow
ers. So it is witli good and bad men. It is no 
merit to a man to be good when lie can’t help 
it. Tlie higher sentiments act spontaneously in 
proportion to tbeir development. The worst man

being done In the past. These and many other 
thoughts rapidly passed my mind, until absorbed 
to such a degree that I could scarcely tell whether 
I was a man or boy of conscious flesh, or whether 
it was all spirit, vision or dream, and to tost tbo 
matter would again resume my labor, unsatisfied 
and without evidence appearing. I thought if 
God is just and no respecter of persons, IiejduSt 
answer the cravings of my soul. /<

At times, however, I seemed to seo something 
like visions, that seemed to give me ideas of some 
surroundings like as if the air contained intelli
gence, find manifested many things to my mind. 
But it was, so different from all previous teach
ings I coulir n® understand It, and was willing 
to lot it pass ns meaning nothing.

Tbo result of never obtaining tbe desired in
formation caused me to doubt,"and I became very 
skeptical, and finally an infidel or materialist. I 
perceived that much I bad read in tbo Bible was 
not in keeping with common sense or sound rea
son. I therefore set the Bible aside as a book of 
fables. Then some Friends told me that reason 
leads astray. What (said I) are we then to do? 
Who gave me reason? Did that Power that 
formed me and gave me reason, give it only to 
lead mo astray, that tbat same Power, that God 
as you call it, shall have the pleasure of destroy
ing me, and punish mo forever in what you call 
hell? No, I cannot believe such foolishness. 
That Pqwer, or God, or Nature, or of whatever 
name, it matters not, must be just and all good, 
and would not do such cruel deeds. 1

A friend gave me “ Paine’s Age of Reason ” to 
road. I read about half of it, and, strange to say, 
in that book, which all churches and even Friends 
condemn, I found hope, and more convincing evi
dence of future existence than by reading the Bi
ble, or other books, or from preachers. That great 
skeptic of religion, while locked in a loathsome 
prison in France, wrote what, to me, was the first 
reason for hope of a life hereafter. And I am 
happy to add, that little cord of hope then given 
lias never been entirely severed—though for years 
it was almost the only hope. Still there remained 
many queries tbat seemed to md must be an
swered, otherwise my material ideas must prove 
the highest and most rational conclusions.

The peace of mind experienced in this belief

hearsay evidence. |
Excuse me, niy dear friend and brother, for 

speaking thus plainly. I know we are both fast 
verging to the grave; but earnestly wishing to 
know and to do what is right in all things; to 
bo truthful to myself, truthful to the Great Spirit, 
and truthful anil just to ail men.

Spiritualism teaches me this; That the groat 
life, power and good of all things, is God; tbat 
it pervades all space everywhere throughout all 
extent, and there is nowhere that it is not. It is 
in all things, giving life and power thereto. It is 
undivided. All tho seeming evils are only parts 
thereof. It is “tbe all in all.” It teaches me 
charity, truth and wisdom. Charity to forgive 
trespasses; charity for tbe weakness and short- 
comings of all men and women. I see in Spirit
ualism tlio same thing that led George Fox and 
his many cotemporaries. When George Fox said 
" Mind tho light,” it was this same spirit light. It 
was the same that appeared to Joseph Hoag^ 
Elias Hicks, and many friends of modern time. 
It teaches mo tbat all men are alike near and dear 
to the great Spirit Father producing them; tbat 
all- forms, ceremonies and dogmas, walls of meet
ing houses, churches, synagogues or temples, have 
no saving virtue for the souls of mon.

bling in " dust”; “ howthoy prayed that the noise 
of the grinding would cease,” and that from their 
."dust” should spring up fragrant flowers of 
peace and justice! It is Iqft to those who have 
seen them in Gethsemane* seen them sinking 
’noatli the heavy cross of human hate and perju
ry, seen them smile forgiveness in their death— 
felt, too, in their own lives, the heartless stab, tbe 
treaimery and lust of rule—seen tho blade lifted 
to /trike home to the heart of youth and inno- 
jttf&e, to write the “ ower truo talc,” the stern 
protest against this hydra-sorpent in our ranks. 
Slander, the foul-mouthed murderess that hatches 
all inquisitions, must some day be confronted. 
Woo bo unto us, when wo refuse to meet the 
wolves in our flock, and strip them of their stolen 
garb. And woe bo upon us, when spiritual or
ganizations, with all their boasting of “ protec
tion,” are allowed to grind mediums into dust, in 
addition to other countless woes!

Why should not dlslionost, extortionate and de
faulting societies and officers be held answerable 
for their lack of duty? One abuse, for instance, 
has become a glaring one, and deserves the most 
summary treatment; for it is not only an abuse 
to tho medium, but a repudiation virtually of our 
principles. It is a stab nt the heart of our cause, 
enforcing as it does a purer integrity, a loftier ex- 

' bibition of justice than we have attained to be
fore. And this abuse is a miserably loose and ir- 

| responsible practice in business matters.
A speaker must always be up to time and con

ditions; but A. B. or C. may fail in almost every 
grand essential; mny fall to announce properly; 
may fail in pleasant,comfortable arrangements; 
may fail in the music; may got a snappish, boor
ish,"insolent or dishonest doorkeeper; may change 
your appointment at caprice, and sometimes 
gravely interfere with your list of arrangements 
—indeed, may call you a long, expensive journey 
out of your lino, and then, because bad manage
ment on tbeir part, or some wliim of “expedi
ency," got the mastery, coolly inform you, “ school 
is out.” It is not inferior lecturers that are sub-

Seemingly tbe churches have each their select 
few, a^d each sect seems to think their own, alone, 
are entering the “ straight gate ” in the " narrow 
way ” to life, while all others are on the broad 
road outside.

Spiritually, every man and woman has his or 
her own work to perform—their own mission to 
work out single banded, We ail are different, In 
a greater or less degree, in our organisms; we see 
and-feel differently; we think differently; and we 
must be our own judges of what is our duty, as 
long as we do not trespass on the rights and duties 
of others. We may help one another; do good to 
one another; teach each other in all things; but 
we should first be sure we are right before under
taking to teach others. There should bo no beam 
in the eye of him who undertakes to cast the mote 
from his brother’s eye.

By ^Jie same principle, or spirit, we learn to love 
all men as brethren; to be kind and charitable 
to those we deem misdoers—we do hot know, per
haps, of their birth, their education, their moral 
training, their susceptibility to surrounding influ
ences of any kind, all of which have much to do 
with the acts of men^and women; and all of these 
natures attract ns subtilely as tho needle to the 
pole. We cannot seo why the noodle turns and 
points northward or southward, but we know it 
does do so. Neither do we know why a man Is led to 

’drink to drunkenness, or steal when he has plenty 
of everything be needs, yet we see these things

with the most unfortunate organism founts to be 
happy, and would bo good if ho could. We may 
be repelled by him and condemn his life and ac: 
tions, and place him in conditions of restraint 
but the charity of a truo mental philosophy will 
look upon him with pity, and not hatred. The de
veloped faculties of each mind are a court in per
petual session, and the decisions of each court are 
the best that can bo made at that time, however 
they may differ from the decisions of any other 
court,or comblnntiono of courts. The great diversi
ty of human character in kind and degree, shows 
the absurdity of making any one mind the stand
ard for others, in capacity or character. “ Father, 
forgive them, for they know notjwhat\they do;’’ 
and I will say, “/or they” cannot do what'they 
have not the power to do.

When we see a fellow being organically deaf, 
or dumb, or blind, or lame, or weak, or diseased, 
we believe tliere has been a cause for it, and we 
fool and act reasonably and humanely toward tbe 
person thus afllicted. But when tbe mind, either 
socially, intellectually or spiritually, is deaf, or 
dumb, or lame, or blind, weak or sick, we do 
not so easily see, (till we havo learned to see,) 
the causes thereof; and hence we are apt to be 
very unjust and inhuman in our decisions and 
feelings, for we are still under tbe dominion of 
old absurdities as to the nature, and character, 
and origin, and relations of mind. If we fully 
understood man and his relations, we should no 
more blame a man for not befng so and thus, than 
for having a hare-lip or a club-foot. It is incon
sistent with true science and Spiritualism to tell 
a man of his faults and weaknesses in a censori
ous manner. Unless wo can help him to remove 
them we had better be silent.

Oh, ye Spiritualists, who talk so much about 
your peigbbors, and pick so many flaws in them, 
reflect upon your own ignorance, weakness and 
inconsistency!

" In fsllh and ho|>o tho world will disagree, 
But all mankind's concern Is charity."

Truth may be suppressed, but not strangled.

and the repudiation of all Church doctrine, en
couraged me. And even yeti feel thankful for 
the experience. It awakened in my mind the 
ight and power of investigation. 11 Try all things 

and hold fast to tbat which is good,” was a fa
vorite maxim. Ever afterward I made good use 

tho powers of mind tbe Great Giver had given 
meXJ felt tbat no good could arise from keeping 
those ants .wrapped up in a napkin. They  
wero aureiy'good and precious gifts, and I should 
improve them for the general good, and, as I 
judged, for the very purpose the Great Giver had 
given them, believing nothing was ever created 
in vain.

In the passing years of my life I had much use
ful experience; some that was pleasant as well 
as some very severe trials, such as sickness, death 
of a wife, seven dear children, and also much loss 
of property. I bore all these severe trials with 
fortitude, and rallied again. I denounced severely 
tbe participants of vice, immorality, or licentious 
conduct, and ridiculed the superstitious. Being 
so nearly free from all superstition (and proud of 
It) made me naturally decline all the “ isms ” as 
they came up, such as Millerlteism, Mormonism, 
Mesmerism and Spiritualism, having little pa
tience with any of these isms; in short, was quite 
severe on the advocates of such nonsense, as I 
considered it. During this time I forsook the 
meetings of Friends nearly altogether, not finding 
them of use to me or I of use to them.

About ten years ago I came to Philadelphia, 
and a year after was about entering into partner
ship with a friend and old acquaintance—a man 
of good mind—but finding he bad become a Spir
itualist I felt that this might be cause for differ
ences to arise; and I must expose the imposition 
at once, to his satisfaction, before entering into 
business.

I sought a medium of bis own choosing and 
went to work at once, having full confidence in 
my abilities to detect tbe tricks or frauds of these 
mediums. I set about it with full conceit and 
good intent. Tho medium'was an unassuming, 
fair looking woman—a rapping medium.

I went alone, so no one should know, nor the

daily. The powers within them, that we know 
not of, lead them; aud powers in us, leading us 
differently, or perhaps into other errors, should 
teach us charity.

True, there are many things practiced or per
formed under the name or guise of Spiritualism, 
that thou or I-would disapprove as being far from 
good to us—deceptions anil-foolish nonsense. But, 
my friend, when good presides over all things, 
and pervades all space, good must even be in that 
low, foolish condition. But we are perhaps so 
elevated we cannot see the good.

As lightnings and thunders, rains and storms, 
though terrifying at times, are needful to purify 
the atmosphere, bring healthy action and growth 
to all nature, so also are all of wbat we .call 
evils; they are only relative or comparative, and 
in their turn may produce very great good. And 
that power of goodness that made them, cer
tainly intended them for good, though we may 
not now see it.

Now, my dear friend and brother, I must leave 
it for thee to draw thy own conclusions, and an
swer my inquiries when thou art ready: Whether 
the God thee preaches—although with a “ devil ” 
of subduing sway left free, disturbing his good 
work—is the highest and true God of Nature? 
Or, whether it is not that great Spirit Power of 
life, pervading all space, giving motion, life and 
light to all things; working up the low conditions 
of Nature, as well as those more advanced, or 
higher, as taught by enlightened Spiritualists read 
of in the New Testament, preached by many early 
and some modern Friends; teaching peace to the 
soul, and communion with spirits, with the assur-' 
ance of a happy future where the weary find a 
resting place, and that all is good throughout all 
extent, ever working, developing the lower to 
higher conditions of Nature until all is made 
bright and shining good?

Judge for thyself; I judge thee not. I know thou 
art earnest and well meaning. But my experi
ence may differ'from tbine.

Hoping peace to thy mind and soul, as a bro-

joct to this injustice, but tlie best as well! Here 
is tlie speaker’s time, talent and pocket drawn 
upon b.v Mr. Non-responsiblo, and where is the ■ 
redress? Then, there is another way of sweat
ing speakers—promise well, and at the end of tbe 
service cut them down by bad management, or 
give tlieni Mr. Non-rosponsiblo’s note of “ prom
ise to pay "—in gas!

Oh, but stop, Mrs. Speaker. “ You should not 
make merchandise of your gifts—this may bo a 
just punishment for your taking money.” What 
a good argument for tbo defaulting party! Let us 
turn it tlm other way, and see bow long you will 
defend it! Go, try it on, as some did in theirearly 
development, and know what it is to be an apos
tle, homeless, or treated to cold charity, and fol
lowed all the waking moments of your life by an 
excited crowd, that grow hungry for more with 
every fresh bite of tbe manna! Go, take to-day 
smiles and blessings, downy bed and angel kind
ness; to-morrow, frowns, impertinence, Impu
dence or something worse, and warm tliy sinking, 
chilled, and lacerated being in some stingy attic 
where the shingles flap for music! Our Palestine 
to-day is rich in golden wealth—is it not a shame 
that tlie necessity of eighteen hundred years ago 
should even be chosen as an argument by penu
rious minds, Acre, on this broad, free and fertile 
continent? Out upon this miserable apology for 
dishonesty and inhumanity! And let us “cry 
aloud and spare not," till our principles of even- 
handed justice are laid in solid security where all 
may know the pure gold from tho base alloy. 
And if mediums are not properly cared for, if 
they are ground to dust by any base, exacting or 
destroying process, the more shame to you, oh, 
keepers of tbe temple, inasmuch as tbat you es
say to make your organization “a protection”; 
a thousand times, shame upon your imbecility or 
selfishness, when there is no protection to the de
voted worker!

All societies want speakers that will “draw 
well," and are roost happy to accept any gratui
tous services which replenish tho empty excheq
uer; but suppose tbe medium’s exchequer is low, 
does tbe society assume the responsibility? Very 
seldom indeed! The poor, overworked servant 
may fly to some city of refuge, and save once 
more a mutilated life, provided she can get there 
with the little she has left. It is a notorious fact, 
tliat in large cities where there is tbe mostdisplay 
of numbers and aristocracy in tho spiritual ranks, 
there is no comfortable provision for mediums, as 
a purely fraternal and benevolent act, or oven as 
an act of duty. We have blown our trumpet of 
reform all through the land long enough now, to 
give something bettor than empty sound. But 
the most diabolical sin that our order has to an

tlier, I am thy friend, Lewis Cooper.

Tho proprietor of abono mill advertises that “ persons 
Bonding tholr own bones to bo ground will bo attended to 

| with punctuality and dispatch."

swer for, as professed reformers, is the murder
ous inhumanity wbich has followed mediums 
sinking under tho pressure of overwork, diseased 
magnetisms, and contending influences of all 
kinds. In many cases, as I learn, serious heart 
disease has been induced by such constant antag
onism with tbe powers of earth; and I know two 
of the most painful cases on record, in which the 
positive and protracted abuse of those loud
mouthed professors, with which our ranks are af
flicted, drove tbe envious, slanderous blade deep 
to the dying heart of tlio pure and innocent—tbe 
long obedient and unselfish victims whose forms 
now sleep in dust! The same old inquisitorial 
spirit which cursed tbe years of early martyrdom, 
has dared to intrude its serpent windings round 
our altar, and leave its slime in holy places; while 
it has stung to madness of the brain, with its un
repentant tongue, the lives of “ chosen” mediums 
and helpless children I Obsession has doubtless 
been oftouer the product of this crime than of any 
other immediate cause. A sensitive soul, once 
the target of these miserable hunters, these un
principled poachers ond slanderers, has no door 
of escape, till this butchery is arrested. As long 
as spiritual organizations quietly consent to the 
brandishing of these bloody knives over the 
beads of mediums, and in tlielr faces, we shall 
reap its bitter fruits'. While men and women are 
allowed to go unrebuked into every place or high 
position, and unbottle their miserable spleen, re
gardless of results, regardless of our pure and 
loving philosophy, regardless of the peace of in
dividuals and families, it will be impossible to 
save a certain class of sensitives from this obses
sion! It is tbe spirit of old hypocrisy crying for 
tbe blood of every Jesus! It lias been said tbat 
“ a separation should come,” by wbich true Spir
itualists should stand forth free from guile, and in 
their own daily vindication of our saving princi
ples. God speed the hour when sugar-coated 
“ expediency," (another name for treachery,) and 
brazen defamation, are awed into silence by onr 
spartan courage in the cause of right!

We hold, too, tbat the first step in reform de
mands integrity, and no society can be harmoni
ous and successful without it. It is the magnet 
wbich draws to itself the trust and credit of a so
ciety, and around it centres the otherwise scat
tered forces, daily increasing the magnitude and 
stability of tbe work—and thus, it is the great 
key to success.

In tbe above remarks, we have not forgotten 
tbe honorable exceptions, where societies have 
risen to a practical exhibition of their declara
tions; nor tbe many noble, unselfish souls, who 
have sheltered the modern apostles and poured 
oil upon their wounded lives! Their names are 
written in heaven.—Religio-PMlosophical Journal.

Which is the oldest of plants? The elder bush
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EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
BT... WARREN CUA8K.

OBJECTIVE AND SUBJECTIVE.
To us the spirit-world and its inhabitants are 

objective — as real and material as the world 
in wldch wo live; but there are honest inquirers 
after the truth who fear tho spirit-world, or what 
we see, hear and feel of it hero is only a subjective 
creation of objects and events that exist or have 
existed or transpired In this world of matter. 
Such persons deserve to bp candidly met, and to 
havo fairly placed before them the ovidenco of 
the reality of that life.

The mirage is a subjective'creation, but tbe ob
jects exist that throw it up at the time it is seen. 
Our faces on the mlrroraresi^bjective, bnt on tho 
plate in the camera become objective when they 
are developed and 'exist without tho forms that 
produced them. Subjective existences aro shall
ows, or reflections, of objects or events, and tho 
thoughts and memories of what has passed nnd 
is recalled by an active working mind. We 
have no evidence and no philosophy to account 
for the existence or reproduction of an event, 
when the only object or person that produced and

on a man’s face, and that the licentious cannot 
live in it is equally plain; but how to get rhl of 
lust and licentiousness, and whether we can leg
islate our country out of it by laws enacted 
mainly by licentious Dien (only mentis also a ! 
very importanhquestlon to bo settled. We have * 
long believed tW woman should have at least an | 
equal voice in making'laws for marriage and i 
■parentage, and have entire control of the sexual ’ 
relations ofVtho race, wherever it pertains to j 
parentage, as she is evidently far more pure and I

For tho Banner of Light.

retained it is dissolved and gone. IVe cannot re
call and reproduce from memory any event which 
we have never witnessed or held in’tho memory. 
Wo can only bring the pictures from our own 
gallery and produce subjective creations with or 
without tho will power, from tho storehouse while 
it exists. But the query of tho skeptic is: May 
not events and persons leave impressions some
where, which, like tho image on tho plate in tbo 
camera, may be developed and remain objective 
after the departure and dissolution of the objects 
that produced them? It may be so, although wc 
have no evidence that it is; and if it be so, and 
those objective existences become the real and only 
existing representatives of what onco produced 
them, may they not retain all the properties of 

- the producing power, and hence be tlie conscious
or uticonscious objects themselves? But whether 
wbat w6 see, hear and fool of the past, as repro
duced and presented to us for spirit-life, and evi
dence of continued existence, is or is not tho real 
persons with their own memories, (as we believe 
it is,) it could not in either case impair the evi-

less sensual than man. Susan B. Anthony ami , 
other writers on the subject of marriage, recom- l 
mend single bods for all parties, married as well j 
as unmarried; but no arbitrary rule would do for 
ail, and especially one set up by an old maid or 
old bachelor for tlie married. But wo have long ! 
believed that eyery person, married or unmarried, 
should have a bed aud bo allowed to uso it and 
sleep alone when he, or especially she, prefers it, 
and that children should never bo made to sleep 
with old persons; aud wo further believe that 
every married woman should bo as securely pro
tected against tlio adultery and rape of her hus
band as against any other man, and tlio same 
after marriage as before. It is tlie ownership, ac
companied with frequent tyranny and abuse in 
marriage, conferred by law to busbands, Ilfat 
leads to most of the divorce cases, and ought to 
lead to more till the statute is amended and wo
man has the proper protection by law lu marriage, 
and has a voice in making tlie laws to regulate 
it. Wo are glad to see the agitation; it portends 
healthy action in duo time.

Th*- leaves arc rustling on ihe ground; 
Tlio iiutuiini " Ind I. iwmiilin round; 
All Suture seems to hear the sound;

"it Is not yot! not yet!
The ninldeti sits with eyes ii|.turned. 
As If hor Inward spirit yearned 
To know If truth her heart had learned.

She knows not yet I not yet!

The lover broods o’er fancy's spell; 
What path he trends ho ennnot tell; 
Ue can but hope that It Is well;

. Ue knows not yet I not yet I 
What fate may have for us hi Hore, 
What joys or Ills—If less or inure— 
What breaking hearts we may restore, 

We know not yet I not yet I

But o'er tho stream of life so bright, 
There Is our home of shining light, 
Where Woxhall find supreme delight, 

‘Altlmugh not yet I not yet I 
Peace, niiMoua soul! a crown Invites 
Por all tliy Vials through earth', nights; 
Abide thy time, restrain tliy lllplils;

It Is nul yot 1 not yet I ,

INDIANA.

accord lo Mr. Allen, or any ono else, tbo right lo use such j 
language and mate such charges, and go unchallenged. If |

I such Is permitted to puss unnoticed, how can wo expect, or i 
| what right have wo to demand respect from the Hntteto * 

world? It was one of the first lessons 1 learned In life, that i 
If. I wished to be treated courteously, I must practice tbe !

I same to others. In our late Convention there were no rings I 
j to havo things their own way, or for any oilier purpose; and I 
! I am very certain that there were no preconcerted plans to । 
I defeat or carry any particular measure. I presume each In- i 
I dividual member may have thought, nt times, certain tnea- . 
| fibres might have been wisely promulgated tetore the Con- | 
I vention; but terauso tho nin|orlty ent“rl!iliicd a ill fie rent ; 
| opinion and acted otherwise, It afforded excuse to nene but i 
f Mr. Allen lo deal in harsh names, and cry out. “ King of j 
j normals," “material minded.” and “now-Hedged Spiritual- I 

hts,” and the like; and until ho makes some atonement for I 
the offence he has given, I nature him he will lint Rlaml 
very high hi the estimation of those be bus so grossly Insult- । 
ed.’ Truth atid right, and their advancement, should bn the : 
chief alm of every Spiritualist, Principle first and selH"h 
ends last, idmtibl.te tholr guide, nut only In their Stalo nnd

< National (’onveiillons. buth^tlndr every-day Inlorcunrse- 
with each other. PoopluJiTthh age muni Judge men more 
by wbat they sav ami do. than by what they profess lo be. 
In vain may wetetvauf gifts from the spirit-world. Ifmir acu 
ami wards refute aur pretensions. In order lo dema d re
aped from others we must reaped ourselves; nml I submit 
thnt Mr. Allen, In adopting the course be has. not only de
parted from the rules of common courtesy, but has set nn 
example unworthy <»f Imitation and justly ernsnrnide. I 
have said this much believing il nrcewnry and due to those

. who took part In the Convention, also tn iho members of the 
I Executive Board, who aclrd In good faith hi regard to the 

resolution theiKpn'wd returning thanks to the reporters of 
the ImlinnapoNs papers. I will snyt hi conclusion, that the 
last State Cunvehtlon exerted more hiiluciice limn all tho 
Conventions heretofore held In the Stale. The subject is 
inuru thoroughly discussed, all over the Stale, lb in II has ever 
teen before. And persons satisfied with anything short of 
miracles should rejoice that ku much has been ncrmiipllslH'd.

Wm. H«r»«, box M, Camden 1’. <>., .Mleb.
M. C. IIkst, In.pIrnUonnl speaker. Almond, Wis.
Ilssiu ms-row. Inspirational speaker, Duxbury, Mass.
Z. J. It nun a M. D , Curin'vllle, Yolo Co., Ca..
Annu' I. Hai.i.or.Inspirational speaker, Mankato, Minn.
J, II. IIickvohii, Inspirational speaker. Charleston n. Mau. 
A I’. Howman. Inspirational speaker. Itlchmond, l.uwa, 
HEV. Dll. 11 HISAKO. Itmtle Clock. Mlrh.
Mus Aioi st a A. Ct: an trit, box SIA. Lowell. Mass.
In< .1. II. Ct aimill. In Wall street. Boston, Mass.
■I. M. ClioATI'., trance mid Inspirational lecturer. Address 

rear .’al I’npl.ir st.. I'.oaf on, M ass., euro Mrs. M. K. Hartwell.’ 
Wakuis Chase, llostun, Muss , care llimurrof byht.
A t.tixnr E. CAHcaaTEH, caro thuinrr >d buhl, Boston. Mus 

• Mus. asme M Cahvea. trance hinnkrr. Cincinnati, 0.
M HA. I’AHHIK M.Cl MIMan, trance, INIhboro’ Bridge,

I J. P. Cowles. M. D .ottnwu, in., box 1374.
j Mrh. J. F. Cqi.em. trnnc« speaker.737 Broadway. Nrw York.
( Mrh. J. .1 Clark, 155 llnrrhati .<v< iih<», IIomIoh. Mam.
i Meh D. Chadwick,irniweM’eaker. Vineland, N.J.. box 272.

Dil 11. IL Crandall, P. n. box 77*. Bridgeport. Corin.
i Mrh. Amelia IL Cmi.hv. trance speaker, Prnvlilc. Ind.

Ira H. <Trtis. Bitrilunl, Conn.
Dr. Thomas C Constantine, lecturer. Thornton, N. H.

;. Mrh. Eliza c. Crank. Immtnithinid xpcnkcr,^turgh.Mich., 
care J.W Elliott, diilwrr M

1 Mrh. llKiriE Clark, trance speaker. West Harwich. Mius.
! Mib^ M. J. CoLRVltN. Champlin. Ih miepin Co., Minn.

Mish Emma Chadwick, InMdr.ilhmnl speaker. Vineland, 
I N. J., box 272.

Charles I', (’rocker, inspirational speaker, Fredonia, N.Y.
t J. B. CAMi'inn.!., M. D., Cincinnati. <>.
; Dr. Jamkh Couper, BeHeloniiilne. <)., wll! lecture and
i take Hiilwcriptions for the Ron»»*r of l.vikt.
I Mkh. Marietta F.Crohm, trance speaker. Bradford. Mom.

■ Mr.H. E L. Dan I ELI, ti Dartmouth place, Host.....Mass.
I Proe. Wm. Denton, WcIIvhIv, Mass.

dence. of continued life after death; for our 
friends, under suitable condition^, converse as 
freely with us upon coming events as on the pastj 
and give us new ideas and information on sub
jects of which there can be no memory or camera 
reflections, because they have not transpired. 
They also suggest to us plans and a course of 
action new to uh, and to all persons about us, and 
give us many evidences of originality and of as 

. real an existence as we possess ourselves. No the
ory of subjective existences can cover the whole 
ground of spiritual phenomena, however broad it 
be.

We are fully satisfied that the spirit-world is 
objective in its intelligent and independent exist
ences, but how far the horses, dogs, flowers, fruits, 
clothes, &c., of the spirit-world are subjective 
creations from the will power of our spirit friends, 
we cannot say, as the evidence and testimony we 
have from them is not satisfactory on this subject. 
Of course none but the really scientific spirits 
could give reliable information on the subject, and 
we often get from that world, as from this, tho 
honest opinions for facts, and too often people re
ceive them as authority, and promulgate them as 
facts and truths, when they are only the specula
tive opinions or honest belief of spirits. The con
tinued spiritual existence of all the animals that 
live here has often been taught, even b& spirits— 
horses and Jiies, dogs and fleas, and all loathsome 
and poisonous worms* &c.; but we incline to the 
subjective, theory of these existences, and believe 
those only will be tormented with annoying in-

HINGHAM, MASS.
Sailed down tho bay on Saturday, and soon 

found Bro. Wilder at the pout office of Hingham, 
where his official duties confined him, but he 
pointed out to us the native place of Dr. H. F. 
Gardner, and near it (singular circumstance) the 
oldest meeting-house in the United States, being 
erected in the year 1682, and supposed to Jiavo 
saved many souls, the value of which cannot now 
be estimated, if tho value of the church can. As 
it was a town church it progressed with the 
people out of Orthodoxy into Unitarinnism, and 
by that society is being fully and. thoroughly re
fitted. The old sheep-pen pews" aro replaced by 
those of modern style, and the pulpit has been 
lowered and reconstructed, and thus tho building 
has been made to progress out of its old style. 
We set our unhallowed foot in its pulpit and 
walked its aisles, but could not preach thoro, but 
we had two good meetings in a neat hall where 
the Children's Lyceum meets weekly. Wo also 
had the pleasure of meeting with this little band 
of practical Spiritualists. Monday morning bade 
adieu jo the pleasant little family of Bro. Wilder, 
and for ten cents, on one of the rival boats, wo 
rode up the harbor and soon landed in Boston, 
as coolly as if nothing had happened. We shall 
not, however, soon forget the old church and tho 
graveyard near it, where many believe tho bod
ies, if not tbe souls, of saints aro waiting a resur-

Miwas. Eni runs—In tlio Hamer of P.hjht dated August . 
14, 1SI19, thoro la a communication rrmii J. Miidlmin Alien i 
concerning the Into Indiana Stain Spiritual Convention, I 
which I doom It n duty not to let pus. without .nine notion 
nnd correction. From Home canxe, I mu sorry to any. Mr. 
Allen has exhibited great dlerothfiieilon Blnco tho Suite 
Convention hold Inst Julio. Ab longan Iio contented him- 
Bell by directing bls attacks U|ain myself personally, I did 
net think It expedient or proper tn notice him or them In 
any way that might oll'end him, or drng la-fore the public 
subjects thnt nro In tho main shadows, having but little 
substance when closely analyzed. Hut In tlio conununleii- 
tlon referred to he has seen lit to throw out Insinuations 
nml make use of language which, In my Judgment, nro un- 
liecomlng. ungentlemanly nml uncoiled for, mid which 
should bo rebuked by nil having Hie good of our cause nt 
heart. Suoh expressions ns these, for Instance: ” New 
Hedged Spiritualists," "Material minded Spiritualists," 
"Ring of normals," Aro those outcroppings of that mental 
mediumship that was "decried nml carleatnred" in tho 
Convention? And to whom does Mr. Allen attach them? 
Thoy are more ungenerous, and approximate nearer the re
gion of blackguardism, than any expressions imulo use of 
by the reporters whom Mr. Allen says lie was In favor of ex
pelling Irom the Convention for tlm " low, scurrilous stigmas 
and burlesques Indulged In during tho sessions of tho Con
vention. And for another cause of immidalnt Mr. Allen 
further says that Methodist ministers and opposerH wore 
"caressed and carefully reported," while "mental medium
ship wns decried nnd caricatured." The only meaning I 
enn attach to this Is that Mr. Allen thinks the inldresB de
livered before tbo Convention Sunday afternoon, .lune 211th,

If wm will only reaped eursclveR. we will be respected by 
other*; but Much letter* an Mr. Alien ’a arc mon* da marine tn |' 
onr cause than anything our opponerH run May. and I hope It • 
wilt be a long lime teforn ho will write another of tlm sumo i
kind. V,ery respectfully, L. D. Wti.soN,

Secretary Indiana Spiritual Anocjntion. 
indianapnlh, Ind., Any. lath, IWII.
[Thia controversy hero ends, al least so far ns wo lire con-

corned.]—Ena. II. ov L. 1

Improvement In Plinicliette Suggested.
Editors Bannek op Lioiit—"rianchotto" 

has developed tho fact that it affords facilities for 
mediumistlc writing in a ratio far exceeding the 
more simple aud ordinary method of mediums' 
writing; probably four to ono is not an' overesti
mate of tho due proportion.

Tho value of that little board on wheels cannot 
bo overestimated, but if It could bo so constructed, 
as to aflbrd a similar proportion of Increase in 
production of >' inilepenilcnt writing,” its Impor
tance would bo greatly onluineed, ami tlio indo- 
pendont writing would bo valuable as induce
ment of tbo gunninoimsH of that which is not pro
duced under exactly tbo same circumstances.

Minn Lizaik horkn. fnvlllon, 57 Tremont street. Bouton. 
Henry J Durgin. to* el rational speaker. t'nnlhiKton. O. 
George Di tton. M. il, We*t Kiindulph, Vt.
Dr. E. <’JH nn. Krn ktord JIL
Mmn. Addie I’. D ivjNjfernirriy Addle 11. Mudgel,) WMto- 

hnll, Grvvne Go., III.
Mrs. Agnes M, Davis will apeak In Slanonl.l’oun., during 

September. Addro*. 4^1 Main street. rutubrniiofnort. 51km.
Miss Ci.ahi IL HkEvkrk,inspirational sprater, Chicago, 

lit. earn J. Npdtlgue,
Dk. T. M. Dur mm<»np, hdnrw. Talia l/a^ee, Fla.
E B. Il immull. M. IL. tram <•, Lawretire, Kan . to»x M,
M R^. I’KImullv Don M'^ks in Ma<lr<.ti Mllh. M v.. unc- 

fourth “f Hu' linn*. A •birr**. Kindall* Mill*, Mr.
A. C. Kumi Nhs, lecturer. Sew ton, town.
Du. 11. E EmmiT. lecturer. South <’tiVrntryJ’*»nn.
Tnhsias Calks Former. Ite .Ma* hr hunt Is iiwmir, Wash* 

limtim. D.C.
Mns. Clara A. Fiki.h. lecturer. Newport. Mo.
Mim Almkuia II. Fowler. ht«plratluimi, Sextonville, Rich-

I land <h». Wh .can* F. D. Fowler.
Miss Eliza 11 owe Ft:lleilinspirational,Sun Fninehco, Cal.
ANDREW T. Foss. .Manchester, N. 11.
Kkv. A. J. Fl huh ack, Stu rgh. Mich.
Mus. Fannie B. Felton. South Malden, Mam.
Kkv. .1, Francis. Ogdenxbiirg, N. Y.
J. G. Fish, lliiinmmitun. N. .1.
Mus. M. Lof ihr French, trance and Inspirational speaker.

No. ", In the rear of No. Ho; Federal street, Washington Vil* 
i blue.South Boston. JMam.
! Ila. 11. P. Fairfield, Ancora. Camden Co., N. J.

Charles D. Faumn,•Inspirational speaker. Deerfield, Mich.
A. B. French, rare of J. It. Robinson, box Ml, Chicago, 111.
Geomok A. Fullf-il IuhdIrational, Natick, Mn»».
N. S. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mam.
Isaac P, Greenleaf, Itel Washington street, Huston, Mass.
BEV. Joseph C. Gill, Belvidere, III.
Mrh. Lavra De Force Gordon. Treasure City, Whllu 

Pine, Nevada.
John P.Grn.D, Lftwrrricr, Mass., will answer calls to lecture.
Mus. F. W. Gade, Inspirational speaker, 35Greenwich ave

nue. New York.
Kersey,Graves, Richmond, Ind.
Minh Julia J. llunnARD will lecture in Houlton. Me., dur-

by tho Kev. T. II. Tayler, was inure generally appreciated i Now, if instead of Ilie pencil being nttaebeil to j 
Mill commented upon by the cmicregathm and the l'reM , an,j mii,^., to the movement of tlio hoard itself, ' 
than na» the address delivered by Mr. Alien before tbo As-1 t ~ t
Boetallon tho same evening. Who was to blame for that ?, H’ ^HIHI be so attached as to bo Independent of । 
Surely ho cannot hold tlie Convention responFlIito for the Hitch movement, any writing under such circum- j 
admiration the audience entertained ftrany speaker. If the . Htances must nbr.iouxly be beyond the control of . 
reports I forwarded to the various pa|i»*rs,’aejordliig to the the hand In contact. For this purpose 1 desire to 
inalrncitoJJH of the Convention, tor pukfcatloH, aro meant, J propose that an India rubber socket (or perhaps • 

a metallic “ goose neck " might be better) be at-
I Inched to the wilder Hide of the centre of the ;

admiration tho audience onlertainvd torany speaker. If tho

I will only say Unit I reported tin’ Inmlimss of the Conven
tion nn carefully aa I cnulil, iilnliir nil Ilio’clmnioUairoon, and 
sb much of the proceedings uh 1 thought ivonM Interest tlm 
public, nml not ImpoRo ton much upon tho publhhers. 
Whether my reports ilhl Mr. Alb'll Imuleo or Injustice, I um 
willing to submit to n cnndhl public, who have rein! them, 
without ntteiiiptlng any defence of them now. 1 rend with 
no little mirprino in Mr. Allen's letter that there was talk In 
tho Convention about excluding the reporters from the pint- 
form during Its sessions. That was tlm first I hud heard of
It, and my inquiry haa proved unsucecsHrul in finding any

rection and general judgment. But we think Ga- ' ono else that ever heard of it before It reached them through 
briel will be unable to arouse them from the [ name!™ CommlUen'a
Hingham tombs. • report, endorshig Mr. Alton’s course and condemning that

There aro eight churches in tlie little town, with °r H'.o Convention, published In the m»io Iwin of tho Han- tliat. Ilia l/.ttnr tttituifira In nut I trill utiv inlu • tvlinn tlm

- sects who deserve and dread it. We cannot find 
a sign or trace Of continual existence in the slen
der animal kingdom about us, but in the human 
we find It in abundance and prove its objectivity 
by ample evidence, at least as good to us as the 
evidence of this existence as an objective state of 
real life.

If the will, or what wo call imagination,'can in 
spirit-life create a horse and ride on it, we do not 
know hut it may be as satisfactory as buying one 
and riding it here; hut we rather think the horse 
would dissolve or disappear if the rider did, and 
cease to exist as tbe mirage does if the producing 
object is destroyed,’ and we think such would be 
the case with all subjective creations in this life, 
and we cannot see how an event can hang out in 
space as a real existence, if the producing object 
is destroyed with all the memory plates that once 
retained it. . ’ .;- ■-

But, again, if all the events and incidents of our 
lives remain intact after we are dead, do not these, 
which really constitute all there is of life, actually 
carry us forward in a conscious existence in these 
very events and retain us still as the objective and 
real producing power? Oan any power perpetu
ate all our actions and not retain us? Shall the 
substance.drop ont and leave the shadow? Why 
destroy the objective and retain the subject
ive? To us it seems that it cannot be so; but we 
are ready to admit and take up every doubt, and 
hope every skeptic will cling to the last, to any 
and every possibility of any other explanation of 
spiritnal phenomena than tbe one we and the 
spirits give, for of such Is born tbe true knowl
edge, and suoh become its ablest defenders and 
expounders, and not the sudden converts.

only about four thousand five hundred inhabit
ants, and not more than about one-fourth of these 
are active members of Protestant Churches and 
have to support the eight preachers. It would 
require at least thirty such churches, with a 
preacher for each, to save all the souls in tbe 
town and keep them out of purgatory and Roman 
Catholicism, and probably over forty to save 
them, also, from Spiritualism, to which many are 
tending. Hingham may be taken as a sample 
for many or.most of the towns in Massachusetts, 
if not in all of New England. It certainly shows 
a great proportionate falling off from Puritanic 
times and Orthodox Christianity. Something 
must be done soon, or the cause will die out in 
New England. We propose a new council to re
vise the Bible and make entirely new creeds, 
and that the persons to do it be selected by the 
votes of adult citizens, without regard to religious 
professions.

“ A FEW DAYS IN ATHENS."
This excellent little book, written by the gifted 

Frances Wright, has long been out of print, but 
we are glad to see it again appear in a now dress 
from the press of J. P. Mendum of the Boston In
vestigator.. This book deserves Immortality, and 
we trust the present edition will find a ready sale, 
and we know the intelligent readers of our liter
ature will appreciate it. The author lived before 
the time for such women to be appreciated; were 
she among us now on this stage of action site 
would occupy a place in the front rank of popu
lar reformers, both for eloquence of tongue and 
pen. ______________
“MORAL PHYSIOLOGY,” BY ROBERT 

DALE OWEN.

ncr that his letter appears In, but I will say this: when tho
resolution was passed returning tlie thanks of tho Conven
tion to tho proas of Indianapolis for the liberal notices they 
had given of the “ Business of the Convention," tho dhwrI 
number of delegates were present, mid the resolutions 
passed by a large majority, and Mr. Allen's assertion that 
tho "ring of normals which controlled tho Convention suc
ceeded In carrying their point,” is a specimen of Impudent 
scandal seldom eq ualed by tho rankest production of polit
ical bunkum. It needs no argument from me to refute that 
assertion In the minds of those who attended tho Conven
tion, and a bare allusion to It should te sufficient for all.

I wish hero to say a word about the press of Indianapolis 
and their reporters, as fams they figured In our late Con
vention, oven at the risk of trespassing upon the space of 
your valuable columns. The business transacted by tho 
Convention thoy gave a full and fair report of; nnd tholr re
ports of tho proceedings of that body have done more lo 
awaken inquiry, and stir up Investigation on the subject of 
Spiritualism in the West, especially In Indiana, than nil tbo 
publications of the press since the birth of,Spiritualism to 
tho present time. It reached thousands that could bo 
reached by no other channel. It Is truo thoy did not como 
outnnd publicly endofB^Spirltimllsm, and what rational 
person could expect them to? And It is also truo that tho 
reporters mixed In enough light ridicule to appease public 
taste, but they presented very candidly to tho public literal 
reports of material facts, upon which wo In part base our 

’^philosophy, and can we not well affiord to overtook a 
great deal of ridicule if facts aro fairly presented to tho 
thinking world? ^My past experience has teen, that when 
wo can got tho community to thinking and reasoning on the 
subject of Spiritualism we como out victorious In the end. 
To-day, tho people of Indiana aro thinking deeper upon the 
subject of Spiritualism than they have ever thought before, 
and sober, Intelligent people aro beginning to Inquire wbat 
there is In this new theory of ours, seemingly so strange, 
yot vouched for by so many, and talked about so much.

In the Jndianapolis Journal ot tho 14th Inst, a long ar
ticle appears In defence of Mr. and Mrs. Kelgwln, the writ
ing meal unis of Jefferson vllle, with whom the realtors of tho

Phuichotte. Let the pencil bo fixed in this socket , 
ho as not quite tn touch t he paper on which Plan- 
chette rests, or if it does do so, that the flexibility 
of the India rubber socket shall bo Hnch that its 
action in writing cannot possibly be controlled by 
the hand of the apparent writer. This would be 
easily accomplished by making tho socket in form 
Himilar to that of an inverted wineglass, the base 
of which would aflbrd the facility for attachment, 
and the contractile cup a grasp for the pencil, 
while the tenuity of tbo stem would bo easily 
adapted to the main object In view.

As darkness and exclusion from effects of ob
serving eyes aro also very important In all mani
festations of this character, I would suggest that 
a curtain bo attached to the edge of the instru
ment, entirely around It and depending to tho 
paper. If tho lower edge of this were a termina
tion in.soft and thick fringe, it would probably be 
better thrtQ^Pmere edge of textile or paper, and 
more effectually exclude the light. It may be 
also better to make the legs of Blanchette a little 
longer for this experiment. If Blanchette has 
four-folded the number of ordinary medium wri
ters, Is it Improbable that a like result would bo 
approximated through this adaptation of it for 
independent chlrograpliy?

Perhaps somo of your readers may think it 
worth while to try. • J, P. H.

drew*. Milan. <>.

H|ilrltnalht*.

D. W. 1h ll, inmirailopal am! normal speaker. Hobart, hid , 
will lecture In Ki ihtad viHe. I ml., dining Nrpl« mlo i ; in East 
Saginaw. Mich., during October: in Stall«>r<l N|irtag> (‘ntm . 
during November? Will answer calls in the East tor Drcctil- 
ber,.laminrv an<l Felirtiary.

Zi’.lla S. ll AvriNi.s, inspirational. N<*rth Granby, (’enn.
J. I). Hascall, M. D.. WatvrhHi, Wis.
Dr. E. B. Hoi.dknJnsplnitlonnl speaker. NnJ’Inrrmton, Vt. 
DR J. N. IhHKiEs, trance, ll Henry street. East Boston, Ma. 
Mns. S. a. Horton, 21 Wamr*H street. LoWclI.Masa.
Charles Holt. Warren, Warren Co.. Pn.
Mns. F. O. IlYZER, 122 East Madison street, Baltlniurc. Md 
Mus. M.S. Townsend II baulky. Bridgewater, Vt.
James 11. Hakihh, tex w, Abington, .Mass.
WM. A. D. I1VME, West Side P. Oo Cleveland, O.
Lyman C. Ho wk, Inspirational, box w, Fredonia, N. Y.
Amos Bi nt, trance speaker. Cold Water, Mich.

Illg September ..during October. Penna-

This excellent work has again appeared in the 
literature of to-day, after sleeping—out of print 
—fora long time. J. P, Mendum has got up a 
new and neatly bound edition of this valuable 
little brochure, and it should be read by tbe young 
of both sexes, and generally circulated with the 
reform literature of the ago. Mr. Owen hasjlone 
valuable service with both tongue and pen, and 
this small volume is among his most valuable 
productions, although written long ago, and sold 
extensively at the time.

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE, w ----
A Western paper says that half the business of 

the courts in Illinois seems to be to satisfy the 
vengeance of women because they cannot get the 
men to marry them, and the otlier hair to enable 
women to get rid of men who have married them.

Talk on and write on, one and all, on this sub
ject, and we will get the public mind up to the 
standard before long, and compel a change of the 
laws, now based on the old church authority, 
which tbe people have already outgrown but dare 
not cut off, and then we can have laws that will 
allow, encourage and sustain the true monogamic 
marriage of loving and congenial hearts in one 
life, and save all the divorces and the Immense 
expense and wear and tear of hearts and con
sciences that now afflict the country. If there is 
any institution in our country that needs repair, 
to be saved from utter ruin and final destruction, 
it is the marriage institution; and it is to us amus
ing to see how many tinkers are already ham
mering at it, as many to spoil as to repair it. We 
believe true marriage is founded in Nature, and 
will spring up and survive any destruction of 
forms that can take place; and we also believe 
under a true system we should have no old bach
elors or old maids, and no divorces, not even by 
death; but that in life and death we should,

"Like mountain streams, meet and part, 
Each living tn tho other’s heart."

We have.bad visions and descriptions of this 
delightful love life as it is in the far away realms 
of the Summer-Land, where purity, beauty, health 
and unspeakable joy abound.

। ‘ Can we bring it to this life, and how to bring it 
to this life, are the questions. That it cannot ex
ist in an atmosphere of lust is as plain as the nose

ANIMAL MAGNETISM.
Editors Banner of LiGHT^Impelled by no 

other motive than to make known for the benefit 
of others what I have myself experienced, I beg 
permission, through your columns, to state a few 
facts respecting animal magnetism, as it is admin
istered by a gentleman of this city. For fifteen 
years he has been employing his powers in this 
direction, and watching the resulting phenomena. 
Nothing but a lack of courage arising from bis 
position and education has deterred him from 
facing popular prejudice and publishing the re
sults of bis experience. I visited this gentleman 
some three years ago, and although at the time a 
perfect skeptic, was induced to try the efficacy of 
his treatment upon a member of my family, who 
had for years been an invalid, though constantly 
under the care of some of our most eminent phy
sicians of the regular practice. The results were 
of the speediest and most satisfactory character, 
and the health of the patient was entirely restored. 
I have since witnessed the effects of the treat
ment in a great number and variety of diseases, 
and it has been uniformly successful, to a degree 
astonishing to all interested. Any one suffering 
with disease which baffles the skill of the faculty, 
(as many diseases undoubtedly do) should, not 
hesitate to give it a trial. I have been told that 
the subject has probably received less attention 
in this country than in any other, and that in 
Europe it is steadily growing as a recognized cur
ative and anesthetic agent.

Messrs. Editors, I have thus written you with
out the knowledge of the gentleman mentioned, 
and solely through a sense of duty, that any of 
your suffering readers may be enabled to receive 
thb benefit of his extr^ordinaay skill and power.

His address may be obtained by addressing B., 
post office box 1990, New York.

Yours respectfully, B.

llanntr must bo familiar. They wore charged with having 
practiced groaa frauds upon tho public, and the article. I nl- 
ludo to was written In tholr defence.. It Ih too long to more 
than nlludo to It In thia letter, but over since I havo known 
anything about Spiritualism—which embraces many past 
years—It Is tho first time I havo known loading political pa
pers of general circulation to publish not only tho proceed
ings of our Conventions, the testa given by our mediums, 
but long articles written to clear up false nnd slanderous 
charges of deception and trickery paid to have licon prac
ticed by mediums upon the public.- How long, let me ask, 
will It be, If wo are permitted to be heard through the press, 
before tho last skeptic will havo to yield, and old dogmas 
glvo way lieforo the overwhelming evidences Spiritualism Is 
founded upon ? For thia I am thankful, and siiy now, ns I 
sold before the Convention, thnt tho Indiana Stale Spiritual 
AsBociatlon-weie under obligations to tho press of Indian
apolis for giving to the people lengthy notices of tho busi
ness transacted by them in convention assembled, and that 
wo should express such gratitude publicly by resolution. 
My opinion remains unchanged, and I am fully persuaded 
that tho Convention acted wisely In so doing, and feel assured 
that I hazard nothing in tho prediction that all fair-minded 
woll-wlshors ot our cause will agree with moi

I am at all times ready lo demand for our cause that re
spect duo to the religious sentiments of any organization of 
Intelligent people, and to those who aro not willing to ac
cord It, l ean mete out a Just measure of contempt. But 
there aro peculiarities attached to every religion. Meh will, 
and always havo ridiculed; and any class of people depart
ing from tho common usages of society must expect it. 
Hore, In the West, bloomers arc sejdom soon, and Mrs. Al
len coming into tho Convention, wearing one—which she 
hod a perfect right to do—elicited more or less levity. 
What more could we expect? People-who havo strength of 
mind enough to Institute a now reform, should have for- 
bearanco enough to overlook tho ridlculo It excites.

Again, Mr. Allen says in his totter, "That in defiance of 
tho feelings of tho Convention, tho Executive Board got to
gether after the Convention had adjourned, and had the Im
pudence to pass, In behalf of the State, another resolution 
thanking tho reporters also for abusing our Moved cause.” 
Let us seo how much truth there is In tho above extract, by 
recurrence to the facts: ThoConvention, In the morning 
session of June tho 20th, passed a resolution thanking, tho 
press of Indianapolis for tho liberal notices thoy had given 
of tho proceedings of tho Convention. Will Mr. Allen 
please point out any other act of tho Convention, cither ex
pressed or implied, wherein tho Convention gave any ex
pression whatever of Its feelings toward tho press of Indi
anapolis? Now, if this resolution was passed In good faith— 
and there can be no doubt of it—did it not moan Just what 
It expressed upon Ils face? And did it not plainly express 
to the world that the thanks of tho Association wcro due to' 
tho press for tholr literal notices? rhe next morning, Juno 
tho 21st, tho Board met at tho office of tho Secretary, In ac
cordance with a resolution passed by tho Convention au
thorizing tho Executive Board to appoint delegates to tho 
coming National Convention of tho Unitc<FStates Associa
tion of Spiritualists, and to transact such other business as 
tho Convention had Imposed upon them during Ils session. 
After completing tho business that, had especially called 
thorn together, the attention of the Board was called to 
tho roporters who had written up tho accounts of tho pro
ceedings tho Convention had thanked the press for publish
ing. Tho reporters were high-toned gentlemen, nnd tholr 
conduct In tho Convention Justified such a conclusion, and 
the Board not wishing to pass them by in silence, passed a 
resolution returning tho thanks of tho Association to tlio re
porters of tho several, papers of Indianapolis, not "for 
abusing our beloved cause," but for furnishing to tho press 
what tho Convention had thanked tho press for publishing. 
This Is tho head and front of what offended tho dignity of 
Mr. Allen, and for which ho calls tho majority of tho Con
vention tlio "Ring of normals," and ••material-minded 
Spiritualists," Ac-. . ,

I wish no quarrel with Mr. Alton, however much I may 
condemn such uncalled for attacks upon the Convention or 
tho members thereof, and I truly bellovo tho attack uncalled 
for, unfair, and I must add, untruthful. Yet I have charity 
enough to lead mo to believe that this bad feeling emanated 
more from personal disappointment than any real doslro to 
Injure our cause. But while I am thus charitable I cannot

Written for tlio Benner of Light.
“ALL’S FOR TRE REST.”

Though disappointment brings unrest. 
Anil oft wo think what might havo lieen, 

Yot must wo say, " All 'a for tho best t" 
Whato’or our lot, whato'er wo ken.

Why grieve? There Is a brighter day 
For souls who strive to live for good.

Thon throw all doubts anil fears away. 
And strive to gain a happier mood.

Has not thy path Iwen strewn with Howers, 
Anil dearest souls who lovo tlieo well?

Whoso care, like gentle dews and showery 
Revives theo with Its wondrous spell?

Ho strong! another stop thnu'slgained 
In inbunllng up the stoop of Hino.

Although thy heart sometimes Is pained, 
'Tls fraught with newer truth divine.

And thrilling words shall yot bn heard
I. By those who round tho altar throng, 
And listen till tlieir hearts are stirred

To overcome each darkling wrong.

Rent address. Milford, Mass.
Wm. F. Jamieson, editor of Xpintual /toHrum, drawer No. 

5U6R, Chicago, III.
Aihiaham James, Pleasantville, Venango Co., Pa., box 34.
S. N. Jonkh, F.hq., Chicago, III.
Cki'Hah B. Lynn. Inspirational speaker, u Kingston street, 

Charlestown. Mass.
Mary E. Longdon, inspirational speaker,60 Montgomery 

street, Jersey City, N. J.
J. H. Loveland, Monmouth, III.
Mrs. F. A. Logan, Minneapolis, Minn., care E. F. Boyd.
John A. Lowe, lecturer, box 17. Hutton, Mass.
Mrh. A. L. Laudert, trance and Inspirational speaker, MH 

Washington street, Boston, Mass.
B. M . LawkkNCK.M. D., Boston, Mass.
Mrh. L. 11. Lacy, trance speaker, No. 3M Green street, be

tween Nth and Kith streets, Louisville, Ky.
H. T. Leonard, trance speaker. Tit union. Mass.
Johki'H B. Lewis. Inspirational speaker. Yellow Spring. 0.
Charles H. Mahhh.semi trance speaker. Address, Wono 

woe, Juneau Co., Wis.
Prof. IL M. McCord, Centralia, BL
Emma M. Martin,inspirational speaker, Birmingham. Mich.
Jamks B. Mukkisun. hisptratlvnal speaker, box 378, Haver

hill. Mass.
Mrh. Tamozink Moore, 13 North Bussell st.. Boston, Mass. 
Mr. F. II. Mason, Inspirational speaker, No. Conway, N. IL 
O. W. Manvel, tranco speaker. 35 Rutland Square, Boston. 
Dn. John Mathew, Washington, D. C.. P. 0. box wq.
Dr. G. W. Morrill. Jr., tranco and inspirational speaker, 

Boston, Mass.
P. C. Mills will answer calls to lecture in the vicinity ol 

New York City Address, Hoboken. N.J.
Mrh. Nettie Colhvkn Maynard, White Plains. S’. Y. 
Mrh. Hannah Morse, trance speaker, Joliet, Will Co.. 111. 
J. W. Matthews,lecturer,Heyworth,McLeon Co...ill.
DK.jAHH8 5JonRiKoNjcctureriMcnonry.nl.
Alisa Emma L. Morse, trance speaker, Ahtend. N.H.
Mr. J. L. M anhfield. Inspirational, box 137. Clyde. (1.
Dr. W. II. C. Martin, 173 Windsor street. Hartford. Conn 
Mkh, Ann^-M. Middleihiook. box 778. Bridgeport. Conn.
Mrh. Hakah Helen Matthkwh, Quincy, Mass.
J. Wm. Van Namee, Brooklyn, N.Y.
A. U E. Nakh, lecturer, Bochcster, N, Y,
KILEY C. Nakh, Inspirational speaker, Deerfield,Mich.
C. Norwood. Inspirational speaker, Ottawa, 111.
J. AL Ph ku lek, I him limn toil, N.J.
Gf.orgk a. Peirce, inspirational, box 87. Auburn. Me.. 
Edward Palmer, trance, Cambridge, Komeiset Co.. Mo. 
William C. Pike. h« Pleasant street. Boston. Mass.
J. Eva Pike, 7H Pleasant street. Boston, Mass.

Gone Home:
^Noticrs urnl to-ut for insertion iti this drpartmfnt witl be 

charged at the rate of twenty cents per tine for every line ex
ceeding twenty Those making twenty or untbn\ published gra
tuitously.]

From WaHhlngton, D. C.* Aug. IHh, the infant spirit of 
Edith Herring, daughter of Charles F. and Esther C. Herring, 
aged 18 months.

Mr. II. Is the highly esteemed Assistant Chief clerk of the 
Second Auditor’s office. Washington. The chyrsnlis form of 
tho departed angel was buried on the following day. The cx- 
ercbe.i were conducted by John Mayhew, President of the 
First Society of Progressive Spiritualists, on which occasion 
he delivered an address, to ft highly Interested, audience, on 
the relation between the earth and spirlt-llfe*the nature of. 
the change called death, tho resurrection. <Vc. Tho parents 
mourn not ah those without hope, for they knots that tlieir be
loved child stifI Hees, having even before the funeral received 
satisfactory evidence of the fact. Their family circle Is not 
broken, as such an event would break the circle of a family 
who were without that knowledge of the life to come which 
our esteemed Brother and Nister Herring possess. The out
ward form lias passed from sight, but the sacred presence of 
little Edith, as an uhgel of consolation, will be still realized.

What will ye bring, oh angels.
To soothe the troubled breast?

We whl bring the cherished loved one, 
From the mansions of the blest;

Like a wnwrrJng dove returning, 
She shall nestle In each heart;

They will feel her blessed presence, 
And their sorrow shall depart.

On her tombstone we would write, “She is not here, she Is. 
arisen.” K K" ^ K’

LIST OF LEOTUBERB.
[To bo useful, this list should Im reliable. It therefore 

behooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of 
appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever nnd 
whorovor they occur. Should an -• name appear In this ll*t 
of a paity known not to bo a lecturer, wo doslro to bo so in
formed.]

J. Madison Allen will lecture in Terre Haute. Ind., sl< 
months, from May first. Address b «x 547. , •

C. Fannie Allyn will speak t« Lynn. Mass., during Sep
tember: In Vineland. N. J., diirhw October: In Marblehead, 
Mass., during November; In Sal-a during December. Ad 
dress as above, or Stoneham, Mass

J. Madison Alexander. InspireUcmal and tranco speaker, 
Chicago. HL. will answer calls East or West. .

Mus. N. A. Adams.Inspirational, box 277. Fitchburg, Mass.
Harrison Avoir, Calamus Station, Clinton Co.. Iowa.
Mns. N. K. An dross. trance speaker, Delton, Wis.
Dr. J. T. Amos, box 2W1, Rochester. N. Y.
Mary A. Amuhlett, care J. Stolz. M. I).; Day ton, O.
Rev. J. 0. Barrett, Glenbculah, Wis.
Mrs. IL F. M. Brown, P. O. drawer 51156. Chicago, Ill.
Mus. abbt N. Burnham, Inspirational speaker. 112 Hud-- 

son street. Boston. Mass.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, 87 Spring street, East Cambridge, 

Mass.
Mas. A. r. Brown, St. Johnsbury Centre. Vt.
Dr. A. 1). Barton. Inspirational speaker. Boston. Mass.
Joskfh Baker. Janesville, Win.

i Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bvllenk, 151 West 12th st.. New York. 
Mrs. E. Burr, Inspirational speaker, box 7. Southford, Conn. 
Wm. Bush, Esq., 163 South Clark street, Chicago, 111.
Mrs. M. A. C. Brown, West Randolph. Vt
Dr. James K. Bailey, box 382, LaPorte, Ind. .
Mas. Nellie J. T. Brigham will speak in Detroit, Mich., 

during September. Permanent address, Elm Grove, Colerain, 
Mass.

J JI. Powell, Muncie. Ind., box IWb
Mrh. E. N. Palmer, trance speaker. Big Flats* N. Y.
MtNA Nettie M. Pease, trance speaker. New Albany Ind 
Mrs, J. Pvffkr, trance speaker. South Hanover, Mass. 
A. A. PoND. Inkplraliunnl speaker. Kochester Depot* Ohio 
J. L. Potter, trailer. La Crosse. Wis., cure of E. A. WIIb<< 
Lydia Ann Pearsall. Inspirational speaker. Disco, Mich. 
Dr. S. DJ'ACEj’oit Huron, Midi.
Mrs. Anna M. L Potts, M. D.. lecturer, Adrian, Mich.

—Hknry Packard, 377 Dorchester st.. W. V.. South Boston. 
Du. P. B. KANbuLi'11,231 Tremont street, Boston. Mass. 
Mrh. Jennik K. Ki dd, Hb North Main st.. Providence JL. . 
Wm. Kumk. M D.Jm*piratlmml speaker.Springfield, 0. 
Mrh. E. B. Kosh. Providence1,*KJ,. (Indian Bridge.) 
A. C. KoHINHON. Salem, Mass. ■

.C. IL Kinks, insidratlonarspeaker, Boston, Mass. 
J. IL Kandai.i., Inspirational speaker. Vpprr Lisle. N. Y. 
Mrh. Frank Reid, inspirational sneaker, Kalamazoo.31 hh 
Kkv. A. IL Kandall, Appleton. Wis.
J. T, Rotse, normal speaker. Lox 4iN, Galesburg, 111. 
Mrh. Palina J. Rorkrth. Cnnicntcr\llle, HI.
J mm rii D Sulks, Danville, 5 t.
Sklaii Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mich.
Austen E. Simmons. Woodstock, Vt.
Dn. IL IL STorfrH. 120 Harrison avenue. Boston, Mrm.
Dr. IL and Alcinda Wilhelm Slade. Kalamazoo, Mica 
Mils. Fannie Davis Smith. Milford. Marni.
Miss M. n;Sturtevant, trance speaker, Boston,Blass.

. Mkh. L. A. F. Swain .inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn 
Mrs. C. M. Stowe, San JoslL Cal. . •
I)k. E. Si’KAGi-K, Inspirational speaker. Schenectady, h 
Mrs. Almira W, Smith, 36Salem street. Portland,Me. 
Ahram Smith, Esq., Inspirational speaker. Sturgis, Mien. 
Mas. Mart Lutin a Smith .trance speaker, i dedo, 
Mrh. Nellik Smith. Impressions In peaker. Sture i. Alien. 
Mrs. M E. B. Sawyer, Fitchburg, Mass. .
J. W. Seaver, Inspirational speaker. Byron, N.Y. 
AIrb. C. A. Sherwin. Townsend Center, Mans.
E. R. SWACKHAMKR, 128 So. 3d street, Brooklyn. N.Y..E D. 

.Mils. 11. 1'. Stearns. Missionary for the Pennsylvania State 
Association of Spiritualism. Address cure of Dr. 1LT. Child, 
634 Race street .Philadelphia, Pa. „ . .

Jamkh Trahk. lecturer on Spiritualism, Kenduskeag, Me. 
Hudson Ti ttle. Berlin Heights. O.
Benjamin Todd, San Francisco; Cal, . ... ..
Mrh. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational speaker, 161 St.

Clair street, Cleveland, O.
Mrs. Cora L. V.Tappan. Manchester, Mass.
J. II W. Toohey, Providence, K. L
Frances A. Tutlle, lecturer, box 382, La Porte, hid. 
Miss Mattik TnwiNO, Conway, Mao.
Stas. Kubkrt Timmons. Mexico, Andrian Co., slo. # 
Mrs. Ekthhr N. Talmadge, trance speaker, Westville, Ind. 
Ita. S. A. Thomas, lecturer, Anoka, Minn.
E. V. Wilson, Lombard Jll.
E. H. Wheelkh, inspirational, Hl Superior street, caro 

Aineriran spiritualist, Cleveland, O.; will lecture in Phila 
ilclphla, Pa., during December ■

31 rs. Mary M. Wood, Il Dewey streot, Worcester. Mass.
F. L. 11. Willis, M. D., 16 West 24th street, near Firth ave

nue Hotel, New York.
Mrs. S. E. Warner, box 329, Davenport, Iowa,
F. L. Wadsworth. 399 Smith Morgan street. Chicago. III. 
Henry C. Wright.care Hanner drLight, Boston, 3!ass. 
Mrs. E. M. Wolcott, Canton, St. Lawrence Co,,N. Y. 
Piter. E. Whipple, Clyde, O.
Mrs. Mary J, Wilcoxhon. Klpon. Wis.
Lois Waisrhooker; Vineland. N. J. ... •'
N. Frank White will speak In Portland, 31c., during Sep

tember nnd October; In New York during November.
. 31 «s. Mart E. Withee. HoBhtoD. Mns>.

Wm. F. Wentworth, Stoughton. Mass 
Dr. HJI. Wells; trance speaker. Beaufort, VC. 
Mrs. N. J. Willis. 75 Windsor street. Cambridgeport, Blass. 
A Ji. Whiting. Albion. Mich. .
Miss Elvira Wheelock, normal speaker, Janesville, Wis.
A. A. Wheelock.T<de<to. O..tex 643.
Mrs. S. A. Willis. Marseilles, HL
Dr. J. C. Wilhky. Burlington Jowa „ t

- Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson will speak In Marblehead, Mass., 
through the month of January. • •. ■

Rev. Dr. Wheelock, Inspirational speaker, State Center, la. 
Warren Woolson, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
S. H. Wortman, Buffalo, N. Y., box 1454. •
J, G. Whitney, Inspirational speaker, Rock Grovo City

Floyd Co., Iowa. ■ ,
Mrs. E. A. Wh/liamb, Hannibal, Oswego Co..N. Y.,box41. 
Elijah Woodworth, inspirational speaker. Leslie. Mich.. 
A. C. andMita. Eliza C. woodruff, Eagle Harbor, N. Y. 
Mrs. Juliette Yeaw will speak In Vineland, N. J., during

September. Address, Northboro*.Mass. ,
Mrs. Fannie T. Young, trance sneaker. Address during

September, Three Oaks, Mich., caro S. Sawyer.
Mr. & MM. Wm. J. Young, BoUe City, Idaho Territory.
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OBJECTIONS TO THE DRAMA OF RIP 
VAN WINKLE.

This Legendary Drama, which lias become so 
popular under the magic sway of an actor's 
genius, is nevertheless open, in one direction at
least, to serious objection. In Jefferson's acting | 
there is nowhere any failure. From first to last
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i^anntr 4 ^iflH
ho portrays, with exquisite touches of humor and ~....... - —-- - -------------- --
pathos, a character which is unfortunately too BOSTON, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1869. 
familiar to us in the common walks of life; nnd - -
miivimdsiri showing tlm truly hit mini ekmmnts of O F FIC E 158 WASHINGTON STR EET,
a tender, loving nature under all tlm squalor, de- 
bascmi'iit ami wretchedness of a dissipated ca
reer. Fo; the actor thorn can bo but feelings of 
admiration and words of praise. Rut with tlio

Room No. 3, Ur Hr*im.

THK ASIKRIOAN NEWS COMPANY. I IB NASSAU 8TIIKKT.

drama we tako issue, inasmuch as it subtly con
firms tin- cruel but popular sentiment that a wife 
should meekly and uncomplainingly suhmit.to all j 
the ghastly ruin wrought by a husband’s habitual | 
drunkenness, and thus far it has an immoral ten- , 
dmmy.

" Gretchen," the neglected wife, deserted for the j

rmusiiiiiii asu rKoraixToiu.
William Wilin'. Liriim Coim. Isaac 11. limn.

Miracles sad'Human Nature.
Iu the August number of the Religious Magazine, 

from which we have already made so many val
uable quotations into these columns, the gifted 
writer of the series of articles on “ Miracles and 
tbeir Significance ” pursues his subject with an 
elaborate and careful inquiry into the occurrence 
of miracles, his purpose being to show that tliey 
are just ns possible now as in years gone by, and 
that those through whom they are manifested to 
mortals are precisely adapted jo tho reception of 
thoso influences, of which miracles are but the 
natural fruit. Hls whole discussion of tho sub- 
jeat is interesting In a profound degree, for ho 
tears tip tlio floor of thoso little childish half- 
ImlmfH which keep men in a statu of ignorance, 
and lets in tlm light of free thought and knowledge 
where superstitions bave ho long held tholr place. 
We cannot too highly commend to tlm reader the 
entire spirit of tlie writer's discussion of his theme, 
or tlm deep suggestiveimsH of Ills thought and

JV~ Hor Term. nfS„l,,erlPtlon nee ,'luhlh p.Be. All mull ' mode of expression. He proceeds ns follows: 
matter must be.. ut to .,ur Cenirst oilier. n«»ton, M«m. | "That there is spiritually any higher source of 
’ l.t TIIKH Cot.hr..............................................Kiuron. ' thotipht for us than nature, and any other Inspira-

Linns ii. Wn.»os’.’..’.’.’’.’.'..'..'.'.........isnsrAsr Editor. i tion for uh, tban. from'surrounding nature and
?1F“ AllbuMneM connectM with the ct/ttorm/’department : 

ubUkey bottb*, ami tho rerklcMM, grasping un- of mb paper h tinder the e^chnivrcontrol HfUriiKK Colby, 
i i j r i i to whom kttera and conimtinlcAllotH should bo mWrcui’d.principled fwhititcn of the grog-shop, hop.w guotlH, .- • —

lauds, the comforts of home, and tho blessings of . Hplrlt anti Form.
domestic pence shrill".,! for rum; ami. driven to V(!arH a),o b,Spiritualisfu in Its modern 
frenzy, s-mls her treacherous, aim ess. vagabond f„nil bai, (lawI1(.a wjtb .^ I)1)W n bt „„ lb() b„.
husb.ind forth Into night and oblivion. Ami pun-

fellow creatures, is denied by implication, when 
the possibility of miracles is denied. And tlio 
possibility of miracles is denied, because of what 
is fancied must be, the inviolable uniformity of 

i the laws of nature. Ami this is said and done, as

, , , man mind, Carlyle wrote in Dm trim proplintlc
klnmm or this a. l of Hulf-preservaHon, repro- Irlr „ wbiI„ (.rlt,clzl,1K tbo factH tbal ,ay
sented to Im shrunish barbarity, she must needs 
fall into tho hands of a savage legal tyrant, and 
undergo for years such agony of fear and remorse .

visibly around him, iu wools as expressive and 
emphatic as those:" in fact, if we look deeper, wo

that bIih was ready, when Im who had wrought 
her wne retiirnrd, to I'roui'h like a dog at bls feet, 
mul with her own hand oiler him tlm fatal clip, 
Haying, in effect: " Forgive, forgive nml You may 
get drunk now whenever yon want to, myeffi'ar.”

To the moral sense this drnr.ut mmf is most nf- 
frimiVe. After sacrificing tlm comfort and happi
ness of a Imusehold, subjecting wlfn and daiigli- 
ter to loneliness and misery, and making himself 
a byword, by his insatiate passion, the least that 
the restore,! husband and father could do was to 1 
approach penitently those Im had caused to stiller, : 
nml, " in his right mind," pledge bis remaining 
days to virtue. Should the woman ho Binned 
against fall at his feet nnd ask forgiveness'.’ , 
Should she humbly place In liis complacent hand 
the tempting cup which bad been tlm rausi> of all 
Ills degradation nnd her despair'.’

A writer in the liudeal calls Gretchen, nt this 
signal moment, Dm " converted wife," To wbat, 
wits him con verted'.’ To her hnsband's-vii-us. To 
tho debasement of his manhood. To thedlmmi'd I 
eye and idiotic leer, tho staggering gait nnd beast
ly wallowing of drunkenness. To what was she 
converti-d'.' To suffering's thrall. To tlm endin'- 
.•nice of cold, ami hunger, and tbat greater bun- ; 
ger of Dm heart which comes with lonely days, 
ami sleepless nights, and tlm agony of hope do- . 
ferreil. To a consent that her sons and daughters 
should h'arn to despise a wretched father, or sink 
like him into a dishonored grave. Heaven grant ' 
that, for tlm sake of humanity, such " conver
sions " may be_raru among the w omen of tlm 
nineteenth century.

On tlm whole, what does this scenic represon- 1 
taDon of tlm wife's self-reproach and Dm hus
band's self satisfaction Bignlfy'.' Simply, that bo , 
should have been indulged in his amiable weak- . 
misses; that she should have meekly consented J 
to his midnight revols, and have patiently sub- । 
milted to the sacrifice of all that mado life worth 
the living—to Dio destruction of home, tlio do-

though all the forces nml properties and contin
gencies and affinities' of nature, nnd the whole 
broad field of it also, were as familiarly known as 
what a player relies upon for ids game at a bll- 
llard-tablo.

" For the universe, thero nre laws, some palpa
ble, and others which aro more or less occult, nnd 
thoro are some laws, which as blood iu tbe veins, 
aro like lows within laws; and of these laws, 
tliore are some which have affinities for oue an- 
othor, and some which are mutually ropellant. 
And from all tho agency and intercommunication 
of these laws, it results that the material universe 
is sustained and quickened by laws innumerable, 
for which as a wholo, spirit is tho name, and no 
other word. Spirit, indeed, in the full sense of

bIiaII find that this faith in mechanism lias now 
struck its roots deep into man’s moat intimate, 
primary sources of conviction; and Ih thence Bond
ing up, over liis whole life and activity, innumer
able HteuiH — fruit-bearing and poison-bearing. 
Tim truth is, nini hare lost their belief in the invisi
ble, and believe and hope and work only in tlio 
visible; or, to speak it in other words, this is not ' 
a religious ago. Only tlm materia), tlm immedi
ately practical, not tlm divine and spiritual, is of 
importance to uh. Tlm infinite, absolute charac- , , .' , , . , , . . the word, is all laws in one: and God is sp rit,ter of virtue bus passed into a finite, conditional „ _ ' . . . ,, , , , ,
one; it is no longer a worship of tlm beautiful and ' , Mn fots 1,lnl“olf ‘''^R11 *8
good, but a calculation of tlm profitable. Wor- b™eat1' ’, ,n' nnd yet mostly perhaps through 

ranges and spheres, far above what mon know of.
But in our planetary Hystom, mid in tills earth,ship, indeed, in any Hense, is not recognized i

■ among ns, or is jip’idmnkmlly explained into fear I., „
of pain or hope of pleasure. Our true Deity is - I''” «r«» <''« Power operates d.rougl. five, ten, fifty. 
Mechanism, it has subdued external nature for ; ™d ’wh«P" hundreds of separable, distinguish- 
us, ami, wo think, it will do otlior things. We ' “W® '>'9»lf««tntions which may bo called laws

, , , . , , , And y nt because of their four or live senses, aidedare giants in physical power; in a deeper than a , , t , , > , , ,- — - - one of tlmm by glasses telescopic and microscopic,
there nre men, who think Hint from tlieir personal 
knowledge of the ways of tlie universe, they can. 
positive)}’ deny tlm possibility of a miracle, or of 
any opening by which an angel or a spirit or a 
demon miglit bo able to make ' a sign,’

metaphorical sense wo are Titans tliat strive, by 
heaping mountain on mountain, to conquer heaven
also.”

These Hlgiihlcnnl words worn uttered not more 
as a solemn record of wliat then was, at tliu time 
of tbeir utterance, thou an impressive warning „A lllan(1 b tho p0Hllibillty of a ulinwl i8 
ngaiuHt a fata relapse into mechanism when the a ,,r(.alllr(. of tor,lav w||h a 1Ut|o knowbl(] 
spirItual should mice more havo BUceoHHtiilly as- ,..,,. , ,1 , ami at the best, only a very little, who yetdog-Herted its supremacy. The time for the latter has unitizes about tho possibilities of the infinite, tbe assuredly come now; mid is it to be improved by
heeding tlm lessons which are left by Iho past? ; „ „ , , r. I Telescope and microscope being allowed for nsM u have testimou v of th s sort, uh we I ns other , >' to tlieir powers, and Anatomy, chemistry and go-

invisible, and tlie eternal.

inoralization of children, the degradation of beast
ly association, and tlm auro approach of poverty, 
wretchedness and despair. Not only so, but she 
should havo loved tho debauchee through all, 
and served him with wifely devotion, though be 
had dragged her and hors with him to swift de
struction. This is but an echo of popular senti
ment, and woman's concession to it only tends to 
foster the demon of alcoholic indulgence within 
tho domestic circle and throughout society. It 
should bo tlie privilege, fully accorded by public 
opinion, oi every woman wlio finds her life linked 
with that of an habitual drunkard and becomes । 
satisfied that tlmro is no hope of his reformation, I 
to free horsolf and tier children from tho degrad- I 
ing, demoralizing association.

By no means infrequent is tlio dreadful experi
ence of that hapless wife nnd motlmr who, but the

proof, of tbe decay of religion and tbe supremacy > 
of form; and now when religion, through faith ; 
and philosophy, again utters its power and ns- ■ 
sorts its supremacy, as it manifestly doos by thu 1 
rise- nnd permanent spread of Spiritualism, it j 
would be suicidal to turn tbe face back to tlio 
bondage from which man has emerged in safety, 
and once more seek to trammel, harness, cramp 
and confine the freed spirit in the mechanism 
which a selfish ambition is ever ready to impose. 
We may take home the lesson to ourselves as Spir
itualists; it will be only going back into the Egypt 
from which we havo come triumphantly forth, to 
tako serious thought of clapping tho spirit into

other day, in Chicago, was struck down at her 
toil by tlm murderous knife of a husband infurlat-

dead forms.
For there need bo no sort of fear that tho truly 

vital principle, which is tbe spiritual and none 
other, will not continually create forms of expres
sion for itself, and always suited to the emer
gency, however pressing. If tliore is power resi
dent anywhere, it surely is there; certainly not in 
tho outer husk, which is tlie form. All this anx- 

I iety which somo persons betray lest the essence 
| should become lost unless some mechanical con

trivance is fashioned at once to contain and de- 
i tain it, only shows how weak is the faith that 

lays hold on such trifling and decaying supports 
and symbols; how poor is the belief that seeks to 
feed on tlie externals rather than the internals.

ology also; and botany and ictliyolugy and pale
ontology being fully credited for their reports, 
yet tho words of Zophar aro no less pertinent to
day than they were of old, though tliey may sound 
somewhat more scornfully now than as they were 
first spoken to Job. 1 Canst thou by searching 
find out God? Oanst thou find out the Almighty 
unto perfection? It is as high as heaven; what 
canst thou do? deeper than hell; what canst thou 
know?'

“ But how, then, is a man to know a miracle 
when it occurs? He may know it by hls aston
ishment For a miraoiwCaiis itself simply a won
der. If a miracle Called itself, or if the Bible de
scribed it, as being a suspension of the laws of 
nature, it would, of course, be necessary to know 
altogether about all the laws of nature, before 
there could be any certainty as to whether one of 
them were suspended or not. Generally, in the 
Scriptures, a miracle is a wonder. But ' a sign 
and wonder ’ would seem to mean something more

ed by drink, and died in tlio midst of hor weeping, 
terror-stricken little children. Long had tjiat gen
tle, relined wife and lior tender, hapless children 
suffered by the frequent savagoassaultHof the rum- 
crazed husband and father. Was it her duty to sub
mit to tills? The public press said: "Sim would 
not tell of her husband’s misdeeds, but, like u true 
wife and woman, would semen his crimes and en- 

, deavor to palliate bls faults.” The time lias 
come wlien from the press, tlm pulpit and tlm 
stage should bii proclaimed tlm truth, that it is 
slavish and ignoble, instead of womanly, to sub
mit to the exactions of sensuality ami vice and 
tho inflictions of cruelty; that the trim wife mid 
motlmr will assume her God-given right to save 
hor offspring and herself from tbe evil she cannot 
cure,and tliat the social and civil powers should 
sustain her in this net of justice.

A sickly sentimentality has prevailed on this 
subject full long. Terrible have been and are tbo 
sufferings of good women and true, thrown by re- 
Jationship into tills death-dealing torrent of in
temperance; and now, when it threatens anew to 
lay waste tho homes of our fair land, the only ex
cuse for writing n play in wlilcli tlie hero is a sot, 
would be Its illustration of powerful redooming 
influences for tlio wrecked soul and tho stricken 
woman heart that beats besido.it. Lot tlio lesson 

. of the drama be, that the drunkard's wife should
' be clothed upon with moral power no less than

moral insight, so tliat, instead of Bottling down in
to tbo hopeless, helpless victim, slio will rise up 
as liis redeeming angel, or, failing that, protect 
herself and her children, and so far save society 
from the consequences of his vice.

Ohio Delegates to National Convention.
The following persons arc chosen delegates to 

the Annual Meeting of the American Association 
of Spiritualists, at Kremlin Hall. Buffalo, N. Y., 
Aug. 31st, 1869, to represent tho Ohio State Asso
ciation of Spiritualists, and this notice shall be 
their credentials to tho same: Oliver Stephens, 
Toledo; George H. Stewart, Clyde; J. M. Hall,. 
Oberlin: Goorce Boso, Cleveland; It. P. Harman, 
Kirtland; Judge Harris, Painesville; N. 8. Cas
well, Geneva; Dn Benjamin, Monroo; John Keen, 
Andover; Mrs. 51. B. Skinner, Ravenna; James 
A. Sumner, Akron; A. Bailey, Alliance; Dr. W. 
M. Humbieton, 5IcGonnel»ville; O. P. Kellogg, 
East Trumbull; A. A. Wheelock. Farmington; J. 
B. Walker, Youngstown; L. F. Hager, Carding
ton; E. 8. Wheeler, Ashley; Virgil D. 5Ioore, 
Miflin; J. H. Randall, 51. D., Elmore; Hiram Bar
num, Braceville. A B. Fkench, President.

Hudson Tuttle, according Secretary.

It betrays a distinct lack of insight, to penetrate 
to tliat which is tho real light and life. And 
faulty without excuse aro tliey who trouble them
selves needlessly about forms and organizations, 
when these are bnt 'tlio toys -which the spirit 
plays with, now throwing itself into ono, and now 
another, using this as it has need, and again 
throwing it aside fora better as the urgency calls. 
Wbo can really claim for his belief in spirit, and 
its marvelous power, that it is genuine, well 
grounded nnd all-pervading, if ho questions its 
ability to work its way over and through all tho 
forms and fashions tliat were ever invented, and 
remain everywhere supremo?

Tlie spiritual does not need cosseting. It only 
demands freedom for its operation. It. is abun
dantly able to take care of itself. If it works 
upon and through ns mortals, how apt we aro to 
magnify our Importance because of having been 
chosen as its visible agents and instruments, and 
to suppose tliat, as wo have worked so farina 
straitened way, the spirit must for tlm future bo 
helped only after the same fashion. It is puerility 
itself. Were we better possessed of its direct and 
divine power—did wo feel its perfect mystery and 
our utter incompetency to grasp or span it, wo 
should nt once subside into tho quietude of humil
ity, and reverently place ourselves in tlio proper 
attitude for its more ready and full reception. 
Spiritualists have need to keep this important 
fact all the time in mind, that if the life bo de
voutly looked after, the form which that life will 
choose is of secondary, or even of no account. 
Hitherto, tho mechanism, tbo external, tho form 
has usurped the thought; now, when the spirit 
comes in to rule again, why this care at tho very 
first about tlio particular form and organization 
which it will best assume? Let us leave that to 
its own working and its own fashioning. Ours 
bo tho anxiety chiefly to cherish the principle 
tliat originates life, and suggests tbe necessity of 
forme at all.

express tban the vaguely wonderful, and to be 
indeed a significant wonder, * a sign from heaven ’ 
(or possibly elsewhere), made and given fora par
ticular purpose. * • *

“ Commonly at this present time, religionists 
think more of the machinery of the universe than 
of tho universe itself, and more of even tho low
est of his laws than they do of even God Most 
High. Whether of demon, ghost, spirit, angel, 
Son of man in glory, Father in heaven, or any 
otlior spiritual being whatever, that the will can 
possibly make itself folt by mortal beings, is a 
supposition, which is repugnpntto the philosophy 
of tlm day, or rather to the prejudices which wore 
created by science when it was. young and inso- 
leut, and very ignorant of Its own domain, some 
seventy or eighty years ngo. Tbat tlio universe, 
and that even our little surrounding world may 
have many properties of which thero is nothing 
known, is a speculation with which science easily 
coincides, notwithstanding what some of its pro
fessors may think. Tim ear, tlio oyo and tip of 
tho finger aro tlm chief channels of communica
tion with tlm universe for men, by tholr state of 
nature. But there may bo otlior beings, to whom 
tin’s earth may be another thing than wliat mor
tals see; and to whom it may report itself in 
ways of which man may never get a glimpse. 
And, conceivably, these creatures may be as in
visible as electricity is when it is latent; and yet 
for movement may be as swift as thunderbolts, 
and as regards God, be even familiar witli what 
mortals would call ‘the hiding of his power.’ 
Verily, who we are, and what we are, being con
sidered, there is a way of arguing from even our 
human ignorance, which 1s truer, more just and 
more profitable than even the logic of science, as 
it is narrowed by some men.”

Spiritualists’ Clam Bake.
On Tuesday last, one of the brightest, freshest 

days of the summer, a happy company of Spirit
ualists, with tbeir friends and neighbors, from 
Dighton, Taunton and towns adjacent,assembled 
beneath tho spreading branches of vigorous old 
oak and hickory trees, in a lot near the Dighton 
Depot, to enjoy the festivities of a clam bake. Oli, 
ye dwellers upon the prairies of the West and 
among the hills and valleys of the interior, bow 
shall yo know wbat this meaneth —a “clam 
bake”—that local institution, so delightful to 
the dwellers by tho salt sea wave? Your basket 
picnics wo report with pleasure, and with a re
gretful glance toward them, as they flit by with 
tlio summer, that wo hove not been with you to 
participate in them; but tho vanishing of a “ clam 
bake ” without our presence is a " lost opportu
nity " that saddens tlie heart to think of.

As wo entered tlio grounds, upon this occasion, 
a great heap of rocks, covered witli sea-wood, 
smoking from internal fires, indicated tliat the 
oven was being prepared for the bake. Two long 
rows of tables were covered with largo yellow 
dishes for the clams, bowls for tho melted butter 
and vinegar, plates for tlie guests, and mugs for 
water, with the old-fashioned brown broad in 
stacks at intervals along tbe line of tallies, to- 
gethor with pepper and salt, in primitive style, 
poured in little heaps by every plate. Dinner is 
to bo ready in an hour. A merry company are 
scattered about upon tlie grass and seated upon 
tho bld wave-worn rooks, now a half mile away 
from the water course that used to submerge 
them. A speakers’ stand, gaily decorated with 
varied colored cloths anil groat bouquets of flow
ers, is founded upon some large old boulder rocks, 
and here, before dinner and afterwards, tlie audi
ence gather to listen to tlio living words of the 
New Dispensation. A melodeon has been brought 
upon the stand and sweetly played by a young 
lady. An improvised choir, led by Bro. A. E. 
Carpenter, open the'meeting witli the “ Hymn to 
Nature.” Then Bro. Carpenter and Agnes Davis, 
and A. H. Richardson and Dr. H. B. Storer made 
short speeches in familiar, narrative style, and 
everybody felt good.

While this is going on, a savory smell is borne 
upon the air from tlio great pile of smoking rocks 
and sea-weed. They aro about to open tlio bake. 
Lot us see them do it. First tlio sea-weed is 
taken off'from tlie top of tbo plie; then the stones 
are drawn apart; thou appear layers of sweet 
potatoes and ears of green corn and soft shell 
clams and fish separated by divisions of sea
weed, and, beneath all, as Die savory mass is re
moved, wo see tlie rocks that were first heated by 
tlio brands, now burned out, which have baked 
and steamed tlieir most delicious products of tho 
sea and shore.

Now tlie word runs along the lino of tables, 
" Tlio clamH are coming," and the hungry three 
hundred, as tlio yellow dishes aro piled up with 
tho liot, fragrant clams, begin with nimble fingers 
to tako them out of the open shells. Fresh in-, 
staiiments of hot ones are added to tlie dishes as 
tlie first grow cool, and, with the nice potatoes, 
brown bread, steaming flsh and tho sweet, deli
cious corn, never so toothsome as when thus 
cooked, a glorious dinner soon settles the capacity 
of tlie crowd in tbat direction.

After dinner the largely increased company 
gathered about tbe stand, and nearly two hours 
were spent in listening to the clear, earnest and 
well-appreciated arguments for the Spiritual 
Philosophy, as the religion of Nature, by Dr. H. 
B. Storer and N. Frank White. At four o’clock 
the Bostonians left the ground for home, by the 
train, and the happy company, after a day of real 
enjoyment, gradually scattered to their respec
tive homes. •

Commotion in the “ Valley of Dry 
Bones.”

The brethren of the Congregational and Episco
pal churches at West Haven, Conn., bave ceased 
to dwell together in unity. A piece of land, which 
was occupied in common, has formed a bone of 
contention between them. The Congregational
ists fenced in a portion of it, the other day, and 
threw a lot of Episcopal hay into the street. This 
crested a disturbance. A lot of Episcopalians 
gathered together and attempted to replace the 
hay, but were prevented by a larger force of their 
opponents. Everything then remained quiet un-

An Active Worker.
E. V. Wilson, according to reports from time to 

time in the lieligio-PhUosophical Journal, is doing 
a good work In tbe way of giving tests of spirit- 
presence. The following were given in public re
cently, at Reedsburg, Wis. He remarked to a 
gentleman present—

Mr. Weaver, we see you in your sixteenth 
year—or rather we are told that in your sixteenth 
you rescue a young friend from drowning; this 
Ih positive. It Is a boy. Thirteen years ago yon 
were in financial trouble, caused by two parties. 
We then described one of them minutely, observ
ing tliat lie was a villain from bead to heart. We 
get tills from your sinter, describing her carefully. 
“ Do you know anything about wliat he has told 
von, Mr. Weaver?” asked several at the same time. 
11 Yes, it Is correct, and as lie lias stated.”

Saw by a person, tlm spirits, tho father and 
mother, describing them very carefully. Fully 
recognized.

Road the character of Messrs. McR. and W., 
calling attention comparatively to the sharp 
points in eacii. This reading created a good deal 
of amusement, and was fully Identified by all that 
know them, an well ashy themselves. Hbard the 
winter ot Mr. W. say tbat sho was present, butdid 
not Heo her, Mr. W. stating," I have lost a sister.”

Witli Dr. Danforth, saw a spirit who said,“I 
am Cousin Mary, and passed away at fifteen.’ 
We Dien gave a full description of tier. " I lost a 
cousin of tlie age and description given,” said 5Ir. 
W., and her name was 5Iary.' We then gave four 
prominent points or dates in bin life, ail of wlilcli 
be fully indentifled.

Wo heard a spirit Bay, "Julia Is here; I am 
Julia.” We said, let tlm audience give no sign of 
recognition, and wo will find the relative of this 
spirit in Die audience. Soon we saw a light 
Hettle around Die head of a lady, and in tlie light 
the face and name of 'Julia. We pointed out the 
lady, described tlm face, gave tho name, all of 
which was identified by tlio lady.

Saw by Mr. A. a beautiful Hplrlt boy, wbo camo 
to him, put IiIh hand on Dm knee of Mr. A„ say
ing. “Papa, my papa." We said," Sir, this boy 
died very young—wlien a babe.” “ Yes,”said Sir. 
A., “ I lost a llttlo boy six months old, some years 
ago.”

Saw by 5Ir. Ellen wood, the spirit of an officer 
of Die army, a Second Lieutenant; entered the 
armjuiH such: was promoted; died in the service; 
knmv you wol), and is now often about you as a I 
npirit. Fully identified.

Many otlier readings and tests were given in 
public, and identified.

Blasphemy by Canada Thistles.
A “ puritan ” writer in tlm Christian Intelligencer 

has been taking Mr. Beecher to task for saying in 
some recent sermon,dn allusion to the insects tbat 
ravage our crops, that a good way to get rid of 
the Canada thistle would be to plant it as a crop; 
for Dion the birds would attack it, the worms 
would invade it, Die inflects would fall upon It, 4 
the mildew would blight it, and Die rains and the I 
frosts would make final havoc with it. “ Puritan ’’ I 
thinks tills is “ blasphemy,” because it flies in tlie ' 
face of the Almighty I Tlie boys, then, have gone 
into coats and boots tliat should still be wearing 
spencers! What puerile droolery I Why not say, 
then, with just as much sense and religious senti- 
mont, that it is wrong, Hying in God’s face, to 
fight disease and death, to seek-tlie extermination 
of destructive insects ourselves, to set traps ot 
muslin, of oil, of tar, of smoke, and of fire? When 
religion has degenerated into Buch sickly little 
quibbling as this is it not about time for those 
who try to " run It ” to give it up to other hands?

Liberality of Sentiment.
C. H. Matthews, the senior editor of the Ohio 

Democrat, published at New Philadelphia, Ohio, 
says:

11 The pressure upon the columns of the Ohio 
Democrat for the publication of religious matter, 
has suggested to tbe senior editor the idea of is
suing a supplemental sheet, to be composed ex
clusively of articles relating to Spiritualism, of 
which a considerable number, deemed interest
ing, have accumulated on our bands. This pub
lication ■will contain as much reading matter as 
the Democrat, which will be selected with cars. 
In its columns wo propose to treat of the spirit
ual existence; the nature and capacity of the 
spirit in its disembodied state; the condition of 
man in the future or disembodied existence; the 
different modes of * communication ’ between 
spirit and earth-life; together witli * the means 
of grace and hope of glory,’ which a belief in the 
Spiritual Philosophy holds out to all who have 
will to progress here, preparatory to entering up
on the ‘ higher life.’ ”

The “ supplement" will be issued as soon aa 
sufficient orders come in to warrant the enter
prise, and furnished at 5 cents per copy, $1 for 25, 

'or 50 cents for 12 copies to one address.

til Saturday, when a leading Episcopalian enter
ed tbo enclosed field and commenced plowing i( 
up. Tbe other party gathered round, and as 
rapidly as tho plow upturned tho soil and turned 
under Its hitherto green covering, so rapidly did 
Congregational muscle throw back the furrows 
and expose the grass to tlieir devoted eyes, pack
ing it down into its place with a vigorous stamp
ing of tbe feet. Finally a rail was thrown before 
tho plow. Tlie Episcopalian drew a revolver and 
Ills opponents fled into the church. .Bells were 
rung and every preparation made for another on
slaught, when a storm came up and prevented^ 
the combat, bionday morning the fence was 
pulled down and another load of hay strewn up
on the land. Remonstrance after remonstrance 
was made by tbe Congregationalists, but to none 
effect. At last one of the leaders attacked an 
Episcopalian and drew blood from his cranium. 
A fire-brand had also been put to the hay, and as 
tlie flames crackled and ascended toward tbe 
heaven which these'gentlemen are all striving to 
reach, a crowd gathered around, and a free fight 
was only prevented by the police.

The True Ground.
We make the following extract from an article 

in tbo American Spiritualist, headed “ Institution
alism.” The editor says:

“ We do indeed need a ‘ return to first princi
ples,’ as Spiritualists. It is questionable whether 
all the machinery of National, State and Local 
Organizations is a help to human progress. Per
haps, after all, there is a better way to lead the 
world to reject creeds than to add another to the 
long list; perhaps Judgo Edmonds and some oth
ers are not so far from tho truth in their peculiar 
position on this subject, notwithstanding the 
criticisms of specialists.’’

This is precisely our view of the case. We 
have been experimenting long enough. Creed- 
ism, of whatever ilk, is a thing of the past. When
ever we feel inclined to “ return to first princi-' 
pies,” by ignoring all specialties, w§ shall have 
taken tbe right step in tbe right direction, and 
can then unitedly labor for the good of humanity, 
without any obstacle to mar the harmony of tbe 
divine influx that should inspire every true Spir
itualist in tbe land.

It is said that tho juice of one lemon a day, 
taken in water, will cure tho most obstinate case 
of neuralgia. No sugar should be taken, as it has 
a tendency to counteract the effects of the lemon 
juice.

Lyceum Meeting at Mercantile Hall.
On Sunday, morning, August 22d, the Boston 

Children’s Progressive Lyceum held tbeir usual 
session at this hall. A considerable number of 
visitors were present, and the leaders and schol
ars numbered about ninety in the Grand Banner 
March. The regular exercise of tbe day consisted 
of declamations, which were quite generally par
ticipated in by the members, the majority of the 
speakers being misses. Minnie ■ Atkins favored 
the audience with singing, as also did the quar
tette—D. N. Ford, C. W. Sullivan, Miss 51. A. 
Sanborn and Sirs. A. Morton. J. M. Choate (un
der influence) made some remarks, and the exer
cises closed with a song from tbe Lyceum. Tbe 
music for marching was furnished by Miss Addie 
Morton.

■ The Newburyport Herald says that the treasurer 
of one of tho churches of tbat city has suddenly 
disappeared, taking §300 belonging to the parish. 
He also obtained from a widow woman a deed of 
a house valued at $1400, and on the plea tbat lie 
wished to see if there wap any incumbrance on it, 
went to a Savings Bank, where be mortgaged it 
for 8700, thus cheating the widow and the father
less. Some other transactions not more honor
able or honest are reported.

We don’t bold tbe Ohurcb, or Orthodoxy, re
sponsible for all the rascality perpetrated within 
its foldt-and there’s a sickening record every 
week—any more than Spiritualism should be 
blamed for the shortcomings of mortals who have 
come out from the Church and accepted the Spir
itual Philosophy. But our Orthodox brethren 
are generally very ready and willing to fasten all 
the odium'they can on Spiritualism.. It continues, 
notwithstanding, to spread rapidly among think
ing and intelligent minds.

Resumption of the Banner of Light 
Spiritual Circles.

These stances will be resumed Sept. G, 1669, and 
held hereafter regularly every Monday, Tuesday 
and Thursday afternoons. Tbe public are cor
dially invited to attend. Moro important matters 
than ever before will be discussed by tbe invisi
bles.

Bishop and Priest.
The Massachusetts Episcopal Bishop has pub

licly ordered a clergyman—Presbyter they call 
them—to desist from preaching in any of the 
churches of his diocese. Reason—because of the 
high church tendencies of the aforesaid clergy
man, whom tho bishop feared, no doubt, would 
take the whole diocese bodily over to Romanism. 
But onr good shepherd ought not to be so afraid. 
For wbat is Romanism, that it is so much harsher 
in its discipline than the very church over which 
he presides? In wbat different spirit does that 
church bold its priests subject to all the forms and 
ceremonies of its communion? The Massachu
setts Bishop betrays quite as hateful a fondness 
for arbitrary power by his action, as any Romish 
inclined preacher could for the ecclesiastical mum
meries to which he is conscientiously devoted. 
The former believes in a God that has vested him 
specially with power—tho latter thinks tbat every 
sensuous aid to worship ought to bo impressed 
into the service of religion. Which is the better?

Our Subscribers’ Good Work.
Since our last issue we have received thirty- 

three now subscribers, obtained by our old pa
trons who are each endeavoring to add one or 
more new names to the subscription list of tbe 
Banner of Lit/M. We continue the roll of honor 
as follows: Abner Stone sent one new subscriber; 
Dr. N. B. Wolfe, one; W. H. Jones, one; Ira Va- 
dakin, one; W. I. Haskin, one; R. DeBow, one; 
E. W. Turner, one; J. I. Gould, one; N. E. Leon
ard, one; S. E. Latta, one; James Shumway, 
ono; N. C. Luther, one; Elijah Putnam, one; 
S. Van Sickle, one; Mrs. A. Van Aernam, 
one; F. L. Crane, one; E. H. Benn, one) C. H. 
Manning, ono; Maria Webster, one; W. H. Hunt, 
two; S. W. Pease, one; Septa Simons, one; Mrs. 
Lyman, one; T. L. Waugh, one; John M. Wilson, 
one; A. E. Carpenter, four; L. D. Smith, one; J. 
C. B. Wallace, one; W. Neale,one..

Howard Athenoeum.
This popular theatre, on Howard street, reopens 

for.the season on Moaday, Sept. G, 1869, with a 
new and highly artistic combination troupe. No 
more really enjoyable entertainments can be 
found in America than at tbe Howard. It is a 
capital place for tbe children to enjoy themselves, 
as there are performances on Wednesday and 
Saturday afternoons. Parents should bear this 
fact in mind. The best of order is preserved.

First Children’s Lyceum Monthly 
Concert.

The next monthly concert will be given at Mer
cantile Hall, this city, Sunday evening, Sept. 5th. 
Tbe occasion, being the anniversary of the Ly
ceum, will'be of unusual interest. The public 
are invited to attend. Admission ten cents.

Delegates Chosen.
The State Association of Connecticut have 

chosen N. Frank White, Miss E. A. Hinman, Mr. 
Middlebrook, A. H. Hitchcock, W. P. Gates and 
G. W. Burnham delegates to the National Con
vention of Spiritualists.

Better to be despised for too anxious an appre
bension than ruined by too

ioo anxious an appre- 
confident a security. I

^~ We have received a letter from Emma 
Hardinge, in England, which we shall print in 

l our next issue.

besido.it
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New Publications.

Ths “Divh^m nuMAHUH" nt Cssatios. or Spiritual Re- 
vsallngs, by tbo writerof " An Angel's Menage." “Ecco 
Homo," sad “ Primeval Man," wo have received from tho 
London publisher, James Burns, 15 Southampton Row, Hol- 
born. Il Is a book crowded with themes and thoughts, and 
sot down by the writer wholly undor spirit control. Bho 
wrote when directed and moved, and desisted when Im
pelled. Tho contra! subject of hor discourses Is tho Inte
rior nature of man, which sho has striven to render—not 
loss mysterious, but—more familiar to tho thought and eyo 
of every one. It would bo difficult, even In a lengthy criti
cism of such a writer, on such a theme, to do moro than 
lilntof the profusion of suggestions which lior treatise em
bodies In Its several parts. Wo commend II to tho perusal 
of all who would know more of that divine human which Is 
tho crowning piece of creation.

Tho September number of tho Atlantic Monthly ox- 
poses a list of contents of the most attractive and substan
tial variety. Tho article which has signalized this Issue of 
tho Atlantic Is Mrs. Blowo's "True History of Lord and La
dy Byron"—an article which has provoked tho comments of 
all tlio Journals cf tho country, and drpwn npon.lt tho crit
icism of English Journals, on tho basis simply of Its points, 
which wero telegraphed over tho cable. It professes to 
glvo the mysterious cause of Lord Byron's treatment of tila. 
with, and other IHb of separation and lovo for him; ami reveals 
Iho same In disclosing tho fact, that It was duo to his adul
terous connection with IiIb own half-sister I But tho read
er had bettor find out tho whole of this historical secret 
from tho pages of tho Atlantic themselves. Borno of tlio 
other paiwr* In this numberaro, “Log-Rolling at Washing-

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
rar Read tbo questions and answers on our 

sixth page in regard to Jesus, individual respon- 
slbilify, etc. Tbe spirit says we are now stand
ing in the flrst degree of spiritual trulli; that 
the second is to como; that when wo enter the 
third degree, Spiritualism will be universal, and- 
then Christianity and all the heathen religions 
will be swallowed up in Spiritualism.

tST “ Is Spiritualism a Delusion?’’ a lecture 
delivered In Music Hall, Boston, by Moses Hull, 
will appear in our next issue.

KT A Cliicago correspondent denies tliat cof
lee is Injurious to the physical system. Shannyn, I

ton," by Parton; 11 Confucius anti tho Chinese," by James 
Freeman Clarko; “Tbo Genius of Don’,'’ by Jamon Jackson 
Jarvis: " Wm Reichenbach Right?" tho conclusion of Hen
ry James, Jr.'s fine story; a contribution by Howells, ami 
another by Trowbridge; and an additional variety.

LtrrtxfOTT’s Maoazinb for September gives a liberal In- 
atallmont of Anthony Trollope's story ot the "Vicar of 
Bullhamptnn," additional parts of “ Beyond tho Breakers." 
and "Magdalena," short stories by Jarnos'Franklin Fitts 
and Lucy H. Hooper, a frosh paper brom January Searle, on 
“Grouw Shooting.” a writer's experience at a Pennsylva
nia Inebriate asylum, undor tho strained title of “ A Week 

• In an Aquarium," and excellent versos by Epos Sargent and 
Paul n. Hayne. Lippincott Is always frosh and* of true 
magazine flavor, and this month In particular.

Mr. J. L. Shoroy’s Nunsanx for Boptemlwr, and for tho 
llttloBt of tho llttlo ones—well, wo do not know what lo say 
of It, nor how to begin. It Is a wonder to us, ns It will bo 
to those whoso bright young eyes am to kindle and dilate 
over It. The enterprise and caro that aro devoted to this 
publication, show whnt can bo done with oven tho slightest 
ideas, when pursued as thoy should bo. Tho Nursery Is a 
monthly to challenge, In Its own way, tho Iwai and biggest of 
them. ■

Onward for September is received. Each successive 
number proves that Capt. Mayno Roh! knows how to con- 
■duct a magazine for tho " Youth of America." It baa al
ready donned a now drosa, and la now tho handsomest of 
tho magazine family. .

Good Hbalth or September Is crowded with tho host of 
valuable reading matter. It should havo a popular circula
tion.

“ If we analyze it, wo find that it contains carbon, 
the same as beef and many other kinds of food. 
It contains properties that assimilate to the sys
tem and support life, and is highly conducive to 
llfo.” All which wo deny. It, on the contrary, 
is as bad as pork or tobacco. In fact it acts on 
the liver and nervous system precisely as tobacco 
does. It is a powerful narcotic, and a healthy 
body don’t need any such vile stuil1. Coffee 
drinkers bavo the liver complaint more or less, 
and are consequently bilious; which, perhaps, ac
counts for the bilious remarks contained in a por
tion of our correspondent’s letter, taking us to task 
for hinting that coffee 1s injurious.

IT Tbe next course of lectures on tbe Spirit
ual Philosophy will commence in Music Hall, 
Boston, Sunday afternoon, Oct. 10th. Tbe special 
notice in the next column, concerning the meet
ings, will interest season ticket holders.

PRESENTATION OVA OANETO TH F. POET WHIT
TIER.—In spite of all assertions that Barbara 
Freitcbie was a myth, there is the most positive 
proof to tbe contrary. Tlio house in which tho 
old lady lived lias recently boon pullod down, 
but tho citizens of the town have procured from 
tlio timbers ri solid oak cane for presentation to 
Jolin G. Whittier as a memento of the heroine 
whoso valor ho lias celebrated in tliat beautiful 
poem. The cano is plain, and entirely without 
ornament, but quite handsome, and will no doubt 
bo highly prized by Mr. Whittier, to whom it will 
be transmitted by Dr. Louis H. Steiner of Fred
ericksburg, formerly Chief Inspector of tho San
itary Commission of tho Potomac.

movements of Lecturers anti Medinina.
Dr. H. P. Fair’fiokl gavo us a call last weak. Wo 

were pleased to see him looking so halo and 
hearty. He has been lecturing in Maine for a 
mouth past. Last Sunday ho lectured in Stough
ton. Thence lie goes to his home in Ancora, Cam
den Co., N. J. He has only two unengaged months 
for the next season, and those are September and 
October. Those wishing to secure him must 
therefore speak quick.

Lois Waisbrooker will speak in Townsend's 
School-house, Floyd Co., In., Sunday, Sept. 12th, 
and in Cheyenne, Wyoming Territory, Sunday,

0T Tlie Springfield Hepubliean, as usual on 
such occasions, gave n brief toot from its penny 
whistle in reference to tho late Spiritualist Camp 
Meeting at Island Grove, Abington. Of course 
Prof. Denton came in for a share of its abuse. We 
can afford to excuse onr cotemporary, however, 
for thus displaying its spleen, when we take into 
consideration the fact that ono or more of its edit
ors are ex-reverends. Let the dry bones rattle— 
they can do no harm.

6^” The “Sons of Joshua "and their friends, 
as will be seen by notice in another column, are 
to hold their last picnic of tlie season at Walden 
Pond Grove, Concord, Mass., Sept, 8th.

&2F* The little music book, “Spiritual Songs,” 
by S. W. Tucker, is having a good sale. Tliose 
who desire a copy should apply soon before the 
edition is exhausted. After this edition is sold, 
no more of them can bo had in this cheap form. 
Tlie price is only fifteen cents; postage two cents; 
or Si ,50 per dozen.

$37” The Ohio State Spiritualist Association 
is to lioliLa three days' session, commencing Sept. 
10th, at Akron, so says the official call.
fy We learn from its columns that the Ameri

can Spiritualist is in a highly prosperous condi
tion so much so ns to warrant its enlargement at 
an early day. Four extra pages aro to bo added. 
It gives us great pleasure to make this statement, 
as it is evidence that our cause is rapidly ad
vancing. Success to you, brothers.5-------------------- ,

Although the Methodist vote for lay delegation 
Is three to one In its favor, the New York Adro- 
cate, tbe leading official paper, is earnestly urging 
the conferences before which it must como for 

. final action to reject the proposition.

Tim following note camo to us by mall, and tells 
its own story: “ I hnvo boon restored to a state of 
health through the healing powers of Dr. J. R. New
ton, after suffering for nearly two years with a se
vere nervous affection, the result of an accidental 
injury oftho brain. John Raynob,Curtis Creek, 
Arundel Co., Md., Aug, 15th, 1889."

The immigration to Minnesota Is this year un
precedentedly large. From the best sources of in
formation it is believed that it will roach from 
73,000 to 100,000 during 1869; and tho prosont total 
population of tho State cannot bo much, if any, 
short of 475,000. _

As daylight can be seen through vory small 
holes, so little things will illustrate a person’s 
character. Indeed, character consists in little 
acts, habitually and honorably performed; daily 
life being the quarry from which wo build it np 
£nd.rough hew the habits that form it.

The Marvels of Chemical Expansion 
and Contraction — AHtonlshlnR Ex
ploits with the Ropes and the Rings. 
Tlie Davenports are eclipsed by two young men 

who have been introduced here by tlio spirits. 
Mr. Harry Bastian, of Brooklyn, aged 20 years, 
and Mr. DeWitt C. Hough, of Hartford, Conn., 
aged 17. Mr. Hough's family recently moved to 
this city, and took up temporary residence with 
Sir. and Mrs. I). G. Taylor, of No. 238 West Thir
ty-first street, where n private stance was held 
Inst evening. Besides tlio well known rope tricks 
of tlie Davenport spirits, and tlio bell-ringing and 
guitar playing, there woro oilier manifestations 
last night, which had never been given in public.. 
Tlie public will have nn opportunity to-night, 
however, to witness for themselves tlie same and 
more wonderful exploits. For Instance, there lay 
on tlio table four solid iron rings, about quarter of 
nn inch thick, and in diameter respectively 2), 5, 
5 3 8, and (l| Inches. The young men woro as 
thoroughly tied as a committee of gentlemen 
could tie them, hands and font, and tlie light liav- 
ing heen extinguished the three larger rings were 
passed over tho tied wrists nnd arms, one after 
another, nnd pushed up over tlm elbows. The 
smaller ring, which could not possibly pass over 
tlm hand of the young man, was In one minute, 
by a process not, well understood, placed upon his 
wrist. His hand uninsured 3| incites across, Thn 
young man's wrists were again fled with cotton 
cloth, which was also sinned to his shirt sleeves In 
such a manner as to make a loop over each wrist, 
beside tlm loop that united liot.li hands. The 
small ring wns again passed oyer tlie left, hand 
anti wrist, without interfering wltli tlm sewing or 
tying. Ono of two things was absolutely required 
to accomplish tills feat—either the expansion of 
the solid ring an inch and a half, or thn elongii- 
.tion or reduction in size by some process’of the' 
medium's hand. Tho latter could hardly have 
been done, nnd the spirits informed Tlie Sun's re
porter tliat the feat was done by " chemical ex
pansion and contraction."—.Vein Fort Sun, Jiq/,18.
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SUPRAMUNDANE FACTS
Rev. Jesse Babcock Ferguson, A.M., L.L.D.

TWENTY TEAKS OBSERVATION

Sept. 36th.
Zella S. Hastings is engaged to lecture at Ban

tam Falls, Conn., Sunday, Sept. 5th. She will 
also give several lectures there and at Morris the 
following week. Friends in that vicinity, wishing 
the services of a reliable inspirational speaker, 
van addrono hor Immediately, oaro of I. L. Waugh, 
Morris, Conn. >

Moses Hull will accept engagements to lecture 
in New England for the third and fourth Sundays 
in October.

D. W. Hnll commenced a course of lectures in 
Watrousville, Mlcb., Aug. 17th. A correspondent 
says, “ there is an unparalleled interest manifest 
here on the subject of Spiritualism.”

Andrew T. Foss will lecture in Essex, Mass., 
Sunday, Sept. 5tb, and in Lowell, Sept. 12th and 
19th.

Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson’s address for the present 
is care of IWigio-Phtlosophical Journal, Chicago.

Dr. 6. W. Swan, tbe eminent physician and 
healer by tbe laying on of hands, is practicing in 
Chicago, III.

Dr. J. R. Newton, on his way to Kansas, will 
heal the sick in Elmira, N. Y., Sept. 2d, and in 
Buffalo, Sept; 4th, 5th and 6th. He will be in 
Leavenworth, Kansas, by the 11th.

E. 8. Wheeler is lecturing in Buffalo, N. Y.

A Mrs. Levi, who died in Patowifi, N. J., on 
Saturday, before breathing hor last called hor 
family (among whom are .grown-up children) to 
her bedside, and said that in all her married llfo 
of twenty-five years neither a cross word nor look 
had ever passed between herself and husband. 
Such an example is worth more to the children 
than would be a large fortune.

Tbo Pelham Hotel, a large structure five and a 
half stories high, situated on the corner of Tremont 
and Boylston streets, has just been moved back 
fourteen feet for tbe purpose of widening Tremont 
street. Preparations have been making for three 
months, and Monday week the building com
menced moving. It advanced sixteen dr twenty 
inches per day. In tbe meantime the tenants occu
pied tbe bouse at usual. The movement was,so 
easy and gradual as hardly to be perceptible. It 
was a wonderful operation, and created a good 
deal of interest.

Chelsea, Mass.—The Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meets every Sunday at Granite Hall, 
Broadway, corner of Fourth street, at 10J A. M. 
J. 8. Dodge, Conductor; Eben Plumer, Assistant 
Conductor; Mrs. E. 8.-Dodge, Guardian; Mrs. 
Richardson, Assistant Guardian.

One of tho lending physicians of Boston states 
that owing to tbe coldness of the present summer 
there have been more cases of rheumatism than 
was ever before known in ono season.

A patent has been obtained for tho manufac
ture of water-proof paper. I t will bn no uncom
mon thing, by-and-by, to carry a quart of milk 
home in a paper bag.

Dr. Osgoojl- gives Ills impression of Spurgeon 
In this lafiguago: “He does a largo and good 
business in souls. His gifts aro ns much of the 
bowels as of tlie brains, nnd bo seems to bo full 
of sympathetic juices, in which bis groat audi
ence floats like a great navy in an ample harbor."

Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson has spoken to largo audi- 
ences in the city of Ripon, Wis., three Sundays 
of July. With a most commendable liberality, 
tlie Unitarian cliurcli was freely tendered, tbo 
ex-pastor cordially giving both attendance and j 
welcome. Whon will others of tlie liberal cliurcli i 
“ go and do likewise"? says tlio Iteliniod'^ilosophi- 
cal Journal, 

Tbe Boston Journal of Chemistry says:" No 
variety at. wine is more dangerous than that 
which is called claret. It is usually a vile mix
ture. Thousands of gallons aro made by allow
ing water to soak through shavings, and adding 
thereto a certain proportion of logwood and tar
taric acid, and a little alcohol. Good judges can 
hardly discriminate between this mixture and 
the genuine article."

To our Nubscribers.
Tlio prosont volume of tlm Hanner of Light is 

nearly out —ono more number completiiig 'it. 
Subscribers whoso time expires at that date aro 
earnestly requested to renew tholr subscription 
be/orc that time, as it will save us much trouble 
in changing the names on our bonks and rear
ranging tlio same for the mailing machine, and 
also prevent the loss of any numbers to subserib- 
ers. Wo hope all will renew their subscription, 
and try to induce some one also to subscribe. 
Tim Hanner should have a hundred thousand 
subscribers before tlm close of another year.

Preh.Tnnhir:H_ Phenomena.
KIUTEh HY

T. L. S IVllUl.fi , .V. It., 
Author of " Forty Youri of Anu rican Llfo,” ” Biography of 

thv nrqlhcru Davenport,” Ac., Av.

ng work from tlmpmnfmm the ablest writer* of thr day, 
which wc can turn I th our patrons al a greatly reduced price.

THICK, IM33..........................r<>.tH«e «4 rent®.
For Mile at thuftANNEH «»F LIGHT BOOKSTOBE, 151 

Washington Mr^MhiHon.

A NEW SCIENTIFIC WORK,
BY

Il on ton Mii*ic Hull Rplriiunl Meeting*. J
th inn cun mb or ixCTvitna.

Tho next roti me of lectures on Hie philosophy of Spiritual
ism will commence In Music Hnll—tho most dogont mid 
popular assembly room ip the city—on

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, OCT. lOl ll, AT 2j O’CLOCK, 

and continue twenty-nine weeks, under the mlinage mm t of 
Lewis IL Wilson, who Ims made engagements with some of ! 
tho ablest inspirational, trance and normal speakers In tho • 
lecturing Held. Afrs. Cora L. V. Tappmi (late Daniels) will 

’ lecture through 'October, Prof. Will Jam Denton in Nurem- I 
lier, Mrs. Emma Hardinge In December, Thomas Gales Furs- j 
ter, probably, in January, to be followed by others whose 
names will bo announced hereafter. ।

Season ticket, with reserved seat, $l; single admission, | 
I 15 cents. Season tickets can now be engaged on application ! 
! nt tho counter of tlm Hanner of Light Bookstore, ISM Wash- I 

Inglon street, (to l>o delivered on and after Sept. Kill.) | 
Last year's season ticket holders should hand In their old J 
tickets at oner., In order to again secure the same sente, 
ns the tlmo for which they can do bo must be limited to tlm 
18th ol September.

PROF.WILLIAM DENTON.
ENTITLED

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY,
The Past uni! Future of Our Planet

Prive 81,50; Pontage HO cent®.
For#«le at the BANNEK OF LIGHT BOOKS FOHE. 1W 

Wanhlngton street, Buntun

UNDERHILL ON MESMERISM,

. On the railroads in France electricity is taking 
the place of human watchfulness. On many 
lines there are contrivances where the passing of 
a train is automatically announced to neighbor
ing stations. The cars pass over connecting 
wires, and the train reoorffklteelf before and be
hind, so that its progress and appearance are 
alike indicated.

OUR NEW PUBLICATIONS.
Opinions of the Press.

From the Elizabeth City North Carolinian.
andTat;e of a Physician; or, the Seeds 

Fruits of Crime. In three parts. By Andrew 
Jackson .Davis. Boston: William White &Co., 
Banner of Light office. 1869,
This is a remarkable volume. Indeed, it has a 

fearful opening. The plot is terrible, and yet the 
author insists that the terror of the book consists

Picnic at Walden Fond, Concord.
The lot Grand Union SpIrltunllBt Picnic of Boston* Charles* 

town. Chelsea and vicinity, In connection wltli the Hons and 
Daughters of Joshua, will take place at Walden Pond, Con* 
cord, on Wednesday, Sept. Hth, 18611. This Is tbo lart of tho 
scries to be held this season. Ample anangcmenti have been 
made for the accommodation of the Urge party that will be 
present. Delegates from the Sixth National Convention of 
Spiritualist* are expected to be present, also a large number of 
well known ablo mediums nnd speakers. Edmands's Band 
will furnish music. A' //.—No extra charge for dancing.

. Excursion trains will leave Fitchburg Depot, Boston, at 
8:45,11 a.m., 2 p. m., stopping at Charlestown, Homerville, 
Cambridge, and Waltham. Tickets from Boston, Charlestown,' 
Somerville, and Cambridge, adults #1,00, children 75 cts.; 
Waltham 85 eta. All cxcufsloiilsts^ove Concord will take 
regular trains; tickets from Fitcht/urf# 1.00, Leominster #1,00, 
Shirley 90 cts., Groton 65 cts., Littleton 65 cts., Acton 50 eta., 
Marlboro'85cts., Hudson 85 cts. 0T Should the weather 
prove stormy, the picnic will take place tho next day.

CRITICISMS ON ITS OITOSEHS,

A Nii a review uf liffuihagi and hntitbuggcr*, with pnutlc* 
inrtuatlouh fur experiment* In iheMiun're toll di reel Ions 

for tl^rfglt a* ii remedy hi dhru-e-how tu avoid all danger*, 
the pudohuphy «i| |K curative power*; how Iudevelop a good 
dairy’viint; Hie phlhtMiphy <H *edng without eve*. The 
proof* of iminortiilliy derived from the uiihdding* of tncsmvr- 
Imd-evidence nt mental communion without bight nr sound. 
IwtweeH loidm* far apart In tlw tlcrti -communion of saint*, or 
with the departed: by Samuel I'mb'rbllL M. D , LL. D , late 
Professor ol I’hemMrv.vte. Price Al .3- ; Postage Ue

For noli- ill till- BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOkE. IM 
Wa*hlngtoii street, Bohtou.

. TH I HD EDITION.

Arcmin of Nature—Vol. I.
BY* HIWUN Tt TTLK.

Price, #1.25; postage. 18 cents.
* SECOND EDITION.

Arcana of Nature—Vol. II.

OB, THE PHILOSOPHY OF Sl'lKlTfAL EXISTENCE 
AND OF THE SPIKIT-WOHLD. By HrtnmN Tuttle.

Heaven, the Imine ofthe Immortal spirit, Is originated and sus* 
talned by natural laws.

Price#1,25: postage 1Hcents.
For sale at the BANNEK OF LIGHT BOOKSTOHE. 156 

Washington street. Boston.

An Extraordinary Book
BY ANDREW J ACK 8 ON DAVIS,

ENTITLED,

A STELLAR KEY
TO

THE SUMMER-LAND.
A. II. RtoH ARMON. Charleatown,']
J S. Dodok, Chelicu, 
E. It. Young, Boston,

Committer 
of

} Arrangements.

Tho Tabor Reform Convention.
A convention of workingmen and workingwo

men hold a session in the Meionaon, in this city, 
last week. The attendance was quite large.
"The following wore reported as tho permanent 

officers of the Convention: President, Christopher 
It. Goodman, of Fall River. Vice Presidents, G. 
E. Pratt, of North Bridgewater; L. 0. Leyn, of 
Lynn; Emma Lane, of Lynn; Benj. Skinner, of 
Acton; Cora A. Syme, of Boston. Secretaries, John 
P. Blanchard, of East Randolph; Samuel Porter, 
of North Bridgewater.

The President upon taking the chair said that 
he came to this Convention simply to represent 
the bone and sinew of Massachusetts, and that 
he has been identified with the workingmen’s 
movement since 1832. He has always had a de
sire to help the workingmen. He loved to do it. 
The power, he further said, is in tbe people, and 
they can decide what party shall rule. What 
they want is intelligence, and this they cannot 
get when so prostrated by labor.

■ During the afternoon session, Mr. Davis, of 
New York, addressed the Convention. He stated 
that the Association to which he belonged be
lieved that the votes of tbe workingmen alone 
could purify the ballot-box. They had not their 
rights, and the people of this country, instead of 

------Keing-happy and prosperous, wore surrounded 
with troubles, and all over thecountry there was 
poverty, starvation and crime.

The proceedings, as reported in the daily papers, 
are of much interest, and we regret our space 
will not permit onr printing a detailed account of 
this important movement.

The N. Y, Tribune says: “ The first examinations 
of women undor the new regulation admitting 
them to Cambridge University have resulted In a 
triumph for the sex which we record with unfeign
ed delight. Thirty-six candidates presented them
selves nnd twenty-five were accepted, and several 
of these received special marks of distinction in 
various branches, such as arithmetic, religious 
knowledge, and languages. The Cambridge where 
this happened was tbe one in England—not, wo 
are sorry to say, the Cambridge in Massachusetts, 
where nevertheless we warrant moro than twen
ty-five girls out of thirty-six would be found qual
ified for admission.”

Henry Ward Bepcher compares the different 
religious denominations to tlie different pockets in 
a suit of clothes, and says it is of little consequence 
whether one goes to heaven in an inside or out- 
bide pocket. _ __ _________

Large Increase.—The total valuation of Bos
ton for taxable purposes, according to tlie asses
sors’ returns fotl869, is 8549,511,1100, being an in
crease over last year of $55,037,000.

«We learn.from tbe Memphis Avalanche of Aug. 
17th that Dr. Samuel Gilbert died in that city the 
previous Sunday, at the age of 68. The paper 
adds:

“ He was among tbe earliest to embrace the 
doctrine of Spiritualism, and was well known to 
its followers throughout the country as one of its 
warmest and ablest advocates. Dr. Gilbert was 
a close student, a man of strong mind, and a pro
found thinker. He amassed a large fortune, a 
portion of which was lost by the war; but he died 
leaving a fine estate. He was devoted to his 
family, and true to his friends. His life was a 
life of great usefulness; and in bis death tbe com
munity has lost a good man.”

The Catholic Telegraph, published at Cincinnati,

A New Paper.
Austin Bacon, of Natick, Mass., has issued a 

email folio sheet, which he calls the “ South Mid
dlesex. Peculiar" “devoted to the public good in 
general, and to those who pay for it in particular.” 
The editor says:

“Born in Natick, A. D. 1813, and having thus 
far made this my dwelling-place; being, as may 
be seen, nearly sixty years old; having worked 
upon the old homestead farm nearly all the time, 
I feel like having a change of employment—not 
that I intend to plow, chop, rake and hoe no 
more—but that having done it until it is easier 
for my muscle to agitate a pen than a crowbar, to 
spread ink than manure, I propose, at a time of 
life when most persons feel like retiring into qui- 
etude, to try a new business, as i 
good.”

retiring into qul- 
a means of doing

in a late edition says: “ It will be a glorious day 
for Catholics when, under the blows of justice 
and morality, our common school system will be 
shattered to pieces.” What a stupid idea.
. A remarkable phenomenon which has twice 
this year visited a small section of Los Angelos 
County, Cal., is a shower of fragments of meat, 
clotted blood and hair, Tho second occurred on 
August 1, on tbe farm of a Mr. Hudson, at Los 
Nietos, about twelve miles southeast of the city 
of Los Angelos. It was witnessed by a dozen 
men, who carried specimens to Los Angelos for 
exhibition. _ _______

Tbe tariff adopted by the French cable is more 
liberal in several respects than that of tbe old 
company. As already announced, the charge 
will be 87.50 in gold for ten words from New 
York to any part of France or Great Britain, with

I an extra charge of seventy-five cents for each ad- 
I ditional word.

in its trutli. The purpose of the volume seems to 
be to illustrate tho ante-natal as well as tho post
natal impressions made upon character. It is 
written that " God made man in his own image.” 
But the argument of the author would demon
strate that tho child Is tlio image of tlie parent in 
a nearer sense; that it inherits as none, or at least 
few, soom to realize, temperament, tendencies, 
and all qualities and attributes to so fearful an 
extent that an intelligent parent can very nearly 
“toll the fort,uno” of tlm child without tho ahi of 
gipsey, soothsayer, conjuror, or astrologer. Ho 
holds further that, regenoration and reform tliat 
did not begin witli grandfathers and great-grand- 
fathers, will not go far in improving tlio present 
generation, materially, montally, or religiously. 
Wo repent,.it is ono of the most remarkable books 
we over read.

From the American Spiritualist.
Instructive Communications from Srihit- 

Life; written through tlie mediumship of Mrs. 
8. E. Purks.
This book consists of a series of essays, given 

through tlie medium, from her husband, in tlie 
spirit-world. In style and manner It widely differs 
from its class. Thoro is no redundancy of words, 
no high sounding but meaningless sentences, but 
throughout an earnest doslro to convoy instruc
tion, arid an almost bald simplicity and direct
ness of statement. No reader, after taking up 
tlie volume and perusing tlio preface and intro
duction, and understanding the faith and trust 
the medium places in tlie departed; the consola- 
tion.ahe receives; the hope of glad reunion she 
possesses, will arise and ask: What is tliogood of 
Spiritualism? It is really a good book, one that 
the Spiritualist will hand to the skeptic with 
pleasure as a specimen of spiritualistic literature, 
and to a believer as a most instructive volume.

From the Prairie Farmer.
The Question Settled. A Careful Compari

son of Biblical and Modern Spiritualism. By 
Rev. Moses Hull.
This new work, written in the defence of Spir

itualism, has fow literary merits to commend it to 
the reader. Tho question it settles is tlie one of 
tlie immortality of the soul; which tlie author 
claims is not proven by tho Bible but is proven 
by Spiritualism. A large portion of the book "is 
devoted to arguments to show that little reliance 
can bo put in tlio statements found in tbe Bible, 
and a still larger portion is given up to tbe reve
lations of mediums. It is plain Ihat to the au
thor’s mind it requires a vast amount of evidence 
to substantiate the statements found in tbo 
Scriptures, while vory little Is needed to support 
the more improbable manifestations which are 
here recorded.

From the Ohio Democrat, 
Alice Vale. A story for tlio times. By Lois 

Waisbrooker.
This is a stirring, life-giving story, from a favor

ite author and worker iu the ranks of the Spirit
ualists. This Interesting story abounds with tlie 
practical application of those moral truths which 
the talented authoress knows so well how to pre
sent. The simple dedication of tbe work to her 
spirit sister is touching. We are sure no one can 
read a chapter of this story without feeling a 
strong desire to finish it at once.

To CorrcMponaeutH.
[We cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts.] ■

"Shino.”—If yon w»l give ns yonr real name, wc have no 
objections to printing your communication.

Spiritual Periodicals for Sale at this 
Ofllce;

ThrLokdomApIritualMaoazimr. Price SO cU.pof copy.
Human Nature: A Monthly Journal of Zofstio Science 

and Intelligence. Published In London? Price 25 cents,
Thr Kelioio-Pihlosophioal Journal: Devoted to Spirit* 

unlltim. Published in Chicago, HL, by 8. 0, Jones, Esq,- 
Price 8 cents.
"The Amkhican Spiritualist. Published at Cleveland, O.

The Journal of the Gynecological Society of Bos
ton. Devoted to the advancement of the knowledge of the 
diseases of woman. Price 35 cents.

Daybreak, . Published In London. Price 5 cents.

Charity Fund.
Moneys received In behalf of our sick and desti

tute brother, Austin Kent, since our last report:
A Friend, Natick, Mais.. Aug. 21

ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS AND ENGRAVINGS 
OF CELESTIAL SCENERY.

Price Sl; portage 16c. Liberal dheount to tlio trade.
For Rale at the BANNEK OF LIGHT BOUKHTOBE, IM 

Washington Htreet. Borton.

DEATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE

II Y A N II B i: W .1 A C K S O N II A VIS. 
Pliimographlcully Kcported by Kulu-rt N. Moure.

Al.SO,
A VOICE FROM THE SUMMER-LAND.

CONTENTS:-l. Heath ash ths .Amu l.irr.

Business Matters.
Mils. E. D. MuicFEV,Clairvoyant and Magnetic 

Physician,.11112 Broadway, New York. -1W.A28.

Jambs V. Mansfield,Test Medium,answers 
sealed letters, at 102 West loth street, Now York. 
Terms,S5and four throe-cent stamps.

Miss M. K, Cassien answers sealed letters at 
185 Bank street, Newark, N. J. Terms .$1,00 and 
4 blue stamps. ;iw.A28. _^

Dn,L.K.Coonley,healing medium. Will ex
amine by letter or lock of hair from persons at a 
distance. Address, Vineland, N. J. t

Answers to Sealed Letters, by R. W. 
Flint, 105 East 12tli street— second door from 4th 
avenue—New York, Inclose 82 and 3 stamps.

A28.3w _
The Best Place— Die City Hall Dining 

Rooms for ladies and gentlemen, Nos. 10,12 and 
14 City Hall Avenue, Boston. Open Sundays.

A28. O. D. & I. H. Presho, Proprietors.

Truth is Stranger than Fiction, and the 
truth is Doctor Seth Arnold's Balsam has cured 
more persons of Bowel Coin plaints than any other 
medicine for that purpose.

Mrs. 8. A. R. Waterman, box 4193, Boston, 
Mas».-,-Psyclionieter and Medium, will answer let
ters (sealed or otherwise) on business, to spirit 
friends, for tests, medical advice, delineations of 
character, &c. Terms S2 to 35 and three 3-cent 
stamps. Send for a circular. Jy3.

4., Vuicr. fhom J amks Victor Wilson.
These three cumprhe Mime of tin* mort IntereMlmi of, Mr. 

bavin's lectures and will he read with Intercut mid Inq ruction.
Price35 cents, poshw I: chdh. 60 cents, posface M.
For vile al Um BANNEK OF LIGHT BOOKSTlHtE, 158 

Wilfclilimton street, Borton.
... Forin n EDI’HON. • ’

Plain Guide to Spiritualism.
TEXT BOOK, HEFEllENCi: BOOK. HAND-BOOK. COM

PLETE COMPEXD, THOROUGH GUIDE FOR ALL 
WHO Wol'l.D KNOW SI'IIHTUALISM IN 

ITS lli SDREIt PHASES. FORMS, 
AND APPLICATIONS.

BY' UKIAH” CLARK.

3i»> large nages, superior tvpe, ebuh. $l.'2'>: postage, bu eiit..
For sole nt Hie HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSCORI.. IM 

Washington street, Boston.,
FIFTH EDiTlON^HJHT ISSUED.

The Lite-Line of the Lone One;
■ ■ " ' on. ' ' ■■-•.■.
AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF THE WORLD'S CHILD.

nr WARREN CHASE.
Two atccl-plata Portrait.. Price »l,00; postage 16 cent..
For sale al the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM 

Washington street. Boston. „

MORAL SAYINGS OF CONFUCIUS, A CHINESE Plillmnplier. who lived live hundred and flay
one veers before the Christian era; and whose moral pre

cepts have left a lasting Impression upon the nation, of iho 
earth. To wlileh Is added a hkcleh ot Ills life; with emenda
tion. by L. K Barnard.

Piuck, 25 cents; onstage 2 cents.
F'Jr.nliral the HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOKI., 158 

Washington street. Ho,Ion. __

‘•GIST OF SriRITlTAriSJI.1’
PRICE FIFTY CENTS; POSTAGE FOUR CENTS. 

rpiIE THIRD EDITION of this able review of the subject, 
1 given In n courseof live lectures tn Washington. IIP., 

and written out by the author, Iios. Wakkks Chase. Is now 
rcadv for rh-llvery. It Is a work that all reasoning tnliws will 
find‘worthy of consideration, and should be In the library of 
all who wish to know the Philosophy of Spiritualism, ns It 
treats the subject Sclenlltleallv, Philosophically. Religious- 
Iv, I'olltlcillly and Socially, and In a candid hut radical man
lier that cannot full tn bi* Interesting even to prejudiced minds.

For sale al the BANNF.lt OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 
Washington street. Huston.

.9 M

Special Notice*.
Herman Snow, nt 410 Kearney street, Bn 

Frnncl»co, CaL, keeps for sale a general variety o^Bpir* 
It uni I at and Reform Book® at Eastern prices. Also 
riunchette®, Spence’® Positive and Negative 
Powders, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free.

Mayl.-tf

Xotlce to Subscriber® ofthe Banner of Ught, 
—Your attention is called to the plan we have adopted of 
placing figures at the end of each ot your names, as printed on 
the paper or wrapper. These figures stand as an Index, show
ing the exact time when your ssbscrlptlon expires: i. e., tho 
time for which you have paid. When these figures corre
spond with the number of the volume and the number of the 
paper Itself, then know’ that the tlmo for which you paid has 
expired. Tho adoption of this method renders ft unnecessary 
for us to send receipts. Those who desire the paper continued, 
should renew’ tholr subscriptions at least as early as three 
weeks before the receipt-figures correspond with those at the 
left and right of the date.

Mrs, Stowe'S-Latest Work.
OLDTOWN FOLKS.

BY HARRIET llEECIIEli STOWE, author or "Uncle 
Tom'. Cabin," •■ Nina Conlon." "Anne, of Hom-iilo." 
“The Minister'. Wooing," "The Mayflower," “The t'carl of 

Orr"» Wand," Ac.
tP“WHni>. I'rlce U.M; postage 21 cents, lor sale at tho 

BANNER of LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington street. 
Boston. ’

MEDIUMSHIP:
ITS LAWS AND CONDITIONS;

WITH Brief Instructions for tho Formation of Spirit Cir
cles. By J. It- I’owklu author ol "Life Incident, and 

Poetic 1’lcturca." etc Price 25 ct..: postage? cts.
For.ale at tho BASNER OK LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IN 

Washington .treet, Boston. _ ___

" MY LOVE AND I.
BY ABBY JI. LAFLIN FHfiRBE.

PllICE 50 CENTS; postage 2 cents. _
F<x sale at the BAN KEII OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 

156 Washington street, Horton.

npon.lt
IVllUl.fi
BANNF.lt
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Message department

)

Rich MeMW In Dili Peprtinriu .4 lho Ilxssxx or 
Lust we cUim wax xpeken l-r il»' Spirit whoso n»mo It 
bears, through the inHruniriiullty ol

white In an abnormal ron.hthni eall«l the trance. Thoao Meiiagei Indu-atr Dial r| lrln carry «llh them the ehamc- Urlallo "t ihrir i-anh lirc to Dint li-yoml—whether for good 
or evil. Ihu there oho leave Du' eirth-«|'hern In an mule- 
velo|*.l Hair, m utually |>roirn-s« Into a higher condition.

Wo oak the reader to rewire no doctrine put forth by
spirit* In Ibero relimms Dial deca not remport with til* or 
her reason. All exprero aa much of trulli aa they poreolvo 
—no more.

much of truth an they perceive

Arc Bu?prni|i‘*| during the
Ught Free <Mrcle« 
hot urawin. They will l»o re*

■timed on the fl mt Monday In S'pMnUT next.

j them to nan those to which they are accustomed 
, when returning through mediums.

A —Just so far ns the controlling spirit is able 
■ to identify Itself in expression, it will do so; but 
' you seem to forget that these organs that are for

eign to the use of the spirit in control must be ed
ucated, more or less, to that peculiar control ere

wise Providence ordering all things for good, as I 
know it, I should feel very much Better than I 
do. Hoping to reach them, and to gain good and 
to do good, I shall keep striving till I am satisfied 
thnt there is no use in striving any longer.

I enlisted in the first artillery regiment that 
went out of Georgia. Some said I -was pressed 
into service and did not dare do other than I did. 
False. I went willingly.

I wish to open communication with my mother, 
if possible; but if it is against her feelings I of 
course must wait. [Are your parents in Geor
gia?] Thoy are. Good day. July 8.

Minnie Thayer.
I am Minnie Thayer, sir, from Provincetown. 

I was nine years old when 1 was here, and I’ve 
been gone two years. I died of fever. I was sick 
fourteen days, and I want to go to father and to 
Aunt Annie. I’ve found mother, tell Aunt An
nie, and I knew her—I know her. I dreamed 
many a time just how she looked, and so I knew 
who she was when she came to mo. She went 
when I was very small. Tell Aunt Annie we all 
want to come, and as soon as she knows that we 
can come we shall all feel better. Grandfather is 
hero, too, and he can see here. He Is n't blind 
now, as ho was. Ho can see. And Aunt Rebecca, 
too. She is here, and sho says that the will of 
tho Lord is always with his children. She says 
Aunt Annie will know what that means. The 
will of tho Lord is always with his children.

the determining angels of fate—tho guiding gen
iuses of tlie destinies of every individual. Some 
persons aro so organized that, they can attrnct to 
themselves the wealth of this world; others aro 
so organized that, they can attract to themselves 
tbo wealth of tlio other life, which Is the moro 
lasting, which is that wo should seek most earn
estly to attain.

Q.—Shall the great masses of men bo driven to 
destroy one another, while the fow in power reap 
riches by tho bloodshed of tho working classes.

A.—So long as tho law of might is in tho as- 
condant. and the law of right is under its power, 
so long will these things exist. The greater will 
absorb the smaller. Strength will overcome 
weakness.

Q.—Why aro there so many prophecies of a 
civil war near at. hand, when recent experienaes 
should teach us tbe folly of killing one another?

A.—Men and women do not always learn hy 
experience, unless it comes to them so severely 
as to affect them in their inner and their outer 
life. War is a necessity arising out of the present 
state of human llfo. Wars at present can no 
more be avoided than thunder-storms can be 
avoided. They are natural results, children of 
certain causes that aro amongst you. When tho 
causes have passed away you will have no war.

Q.—I feel a dread of priestcraft. Aro the Irish 
a peculiar people spoken of in the Bible?

A.— Biblical scholars do not so determine. 
Priestcraft Is Indeed to be foared, because it exer
cises a sceptre over the people that it has no di
vine authority to exercise. It aspires to usurp 
the power of Almighty God, and in aspiring thus 
it overlooks much of the good, ay, nearly all, that 
It might perform herein human life,

Q—Did the sentiments and opinions expressed 
by Swedenborg originate in tho spirit-life legiti
mately, or are they outgrowths of his own per
sonal development?

A.—Part of them, I believe, originated in spirit- 
life, and part aro the result of bls own peculiar 
organization. He was a medium of very rare en
dowments. He perceived truths that others did 
not perceive. Ho was able to hold converse with 
departed spirits, but the truths that ho often re
ceived from the spirit-world were sometimes 
changed by his organic life.

Q.—Have the spirits any knowledge of a deity 
exorcising intellectual and moral powers any
thing like our human faculties?

A.—Spirits know of no personal deity, except 
that deity that abides in all things and in all 
places. God acts through all life.

Q.—Do* our guardian spirits at all times attend 
us?

A,—Not always. You sometimes entertain er
roneous ideas concerning guardian spirits. You 
should not suppose that thoy must of necessity bo 
always with you. They aro those spirits who 
from sympathy are attracted to you from time to 
time, and seek to do,wliatovor they maybe ablo 
to toward assisting you through life hero toward 
tho life that is to como. They warn yon of dan
ger, if thoy can. Thoy warn yon in all possible 
ways, and assist you up the hill of mortal llfo as 
they may be able to, but they are not always 
present with you. They como and go as your no- 
cesslty demnnds.

Q.—If our mind goes out toward them, will it 
bo likely to draw them toward us?

A.—Yes. unless there Is a power acting in con
tradistinction to your mind that is stronger than 
your mind. Then they will be likely to be drawn 
the other way.

Q.—How are wo to understand the verse in 
Scripture," Blessed aro the pure in heart, for they 
shall'see God ”? In what sense are they to see 
God?

A.—Blessed are the pure in heart, for they are 
able to see God everywhere—through the purity 
of their own hearts they are able to know God in 
everything—in tho storm as in the calm, in tho 
sunshine, in the midnight, in the human form, in 
the lily, in the rose, in everything, the pure in 
heart, I believe, are able to see God, Christ re
cognized this divine truth, lie felt it and expressed 
it.

Q—Do we all have a guardian spirit in the 
spirit home?

A.—It is to be presumed that you all have 
somebody In the spirit-world who is attracted to 
you—who is in sympathy with you.

Q.—How are we to understand when they are 
with us?

A.—You cannot always know.
Q.—Are there not times when we can under

stand? -
A.—Some persons are susceptible to the knowl

edge of their presence, and some are not.
Q,—What condition should our minds be in in 

order to receive their impressions best?
A.—Passive, negative. A quiet state is best for 

receiving spirit impressions,
Q.—Do they ever shake us in our beds or chairs 

in order to make themselves known? ___

light or religion, and my spirit has been Invoked 
to give them whatever aid I maybe able to, if 
spirits could return. They are very secret about 
their investigations, and ono of the group says: 
“ If that spirit could return and tell mo what I 
have in my possession that was once bls, I shall 
believe that tho spirit can return." He lias a book 
which was tho property of my great grandfather, 
and upon the fly-leaf is written, “ Read and be- 
. .... ■.'' This book is a sort of Journal—a record of

it can be perfect.. The muscles of the hand mint 
lie educated to the Use of tlm piano ere Ibero can 

You seem to Ignore all Heve." '_.—..................- -
■you seem to I spiritual events, spiritual manifestations, that oc- 
•' '. ........r curred some forty or fifty years before my great

grandfather's time. Ho said it wns evident the 
writer, the one that wrote that upon tlm fly-leaf, 
was a believer in tlm contents of tlm book. I am

be a perfect performance.
the conditions that are necessary—j__

, forget that the Irishman born upon the shores of 
Ireland is born with an organic structure peculiar i

■ to himself, and therefore whim be takes on thu j
American structure Im mustedueato those organs 1

i before be can give a perfect expression through 
them. He may approximate to that perfection, 

■ but resell it he never can without education.

Invocation.
Our Father, through the rifted clouds of the 

present nge we behold the glory of thy divine ad- i 
ministration in mortal affairs. In the midst of a 
cold materialism and a dead Christianity thou 
art sowing spiritual seeds, that, nre everywhere, 
springing up ami bearing fruits and Howers. 
From old age toehlhlhood thou art shedding light, 
and even the prattling Infant can hear Its dead 
mother's voice, ami behold its dead mother's 
smile. From the cold shores of the frozen land to 
the warm, sunny skies of the Southern land, thon 
art teaching the people; thou ^^rt lending thlnn 
Israel out of darkness Into light. Tlm Church 
feels thy power and answers ,it.) Tby voice is 
beard in the midst of all kinds nf'darkness, and 
thy loving smile is pereeiyi'd even by those who 
seem to know thee mil. < Ilir Father, we rejoice 
in^the light, and although it was not. ours to re
ceive it here In mortal, we rejoice that in tlm im-

(J.—We arc told that the Jerking* and twitch- 
Ingivof mediums are necessary In order that 
spirits may control them. Why Is tills?

A.—They are not necessary. They only come 
ns a consequence of the introduction of an ab
normal electrical force Suppose you wero lo 
place yourself In connection with a galvanic bat- 
tery, what would bn the result? Would tho mus
cles of your system remain quiet'.’ I think not; 
till the electrical forces that belong to yourself 
had become assimilated with the foreign force in
troduced, there would bo .those jerking* and 
iwitebings of tlie muscles. It is not necessary In 
nliv other sense.

(,>.— ! have recently seen a notice of a hook by 
Alexander Smyth, purporting to be a history of 
Jesus Christ, as given by St. Paul through him. 
Is It as correct a history as that found in the gos
pels?

A.—I believe it Is as correct as tlio one found 
in lhe gospels, but I also believe that they are 
neither of them correct. They are only ab
stractions from the real truth concerning the

quite sure that tho reading of that little book has 
roused their minds upon tlie subject, and they 
tied that the manifestations of that day were iden
tical with thoso of to-day. Anti it possesses so 
much of the curious, the to-be explained, that they 
are very anxious to have it explained, and to 
know concerning its truth or falsity. I would re
commend that they hold that little book up as a 
guide-board that shall point tbo way for them. 
And still further I would recommend that they 
shall go on and investigate for themselves. “ Seek, 
aud yo shall find,” says the Bible; 11 knock, and 
it shall bo opened unto yon.” He that desires 
earnestly to know the truth, shall receive it in 
abundance. Good-da-y; July (I.

mall's life.
Q.— Have we any true history of Christ’s life? 
A —Not upon eartli. I know of none. I knowmortal life tiro gift Is onrs. anil wo can urn it.....................  ,.,................................  . ...........................

Our Father, we thank tlo-o fur all tiro blessings of ' of none when here.
Q—Can a true history of him bo given tlirouglitime and eternity; for the rich gems of truth that 

the past hath given us; for those richer gems that . 
tlio present bestows; for those thnt. are in pros- ■ 
pent wo praise thee. Nature seems marching on 
toward greater perfectness day by day. Intelli
gence rises ami is crowned witli glory anew every 
hour. Thou art sealing the lips of thy sons ami 
tliy daughters with truth every moment, ami 
every breeze bears upon Its bosom some new glo
ry, some divine manifestation of thy lovo nnd tliy 
wisdom. Father, Spirit, for all we praise thee. 
And since thy blessings are so nutnerous, tby 
loving kindness so broadcast, thy wisdom so inll- ■ 
nite, thou wilt know all our wants; tbou wilt be- I 
stow upon us all wo need. We have nothing in : 
reality to pray for. but everything to praise thee, 
Infinite Spirit, for. Tliy kingdom is with us. ' 
Thou gives! us our bread day by day; thou I 
quenelieth onr thirst from living fountains hour 
by hour, and for all, our Father-l led, wo praise ; 
thee. Amen. July ti. '

Questions and Answers.
CoNTliolJ.lNi: Simiut.— I nm now ready to 

comply with yonr usual custom of answering 
sneh questions ns may be propounded.

Ques — We find recorded in heathen mythol
ogy the history of a prophet almost identical in 
name and acts with Jesus—his name Clirlshmi, 
or Chrisms—and tlmcircumstance of women wip
ing his feet w ith tholr/hair is such a remarkable 
coineldeneo that while it shakes the faith of tlm 
Christian, it furnishes strong proof to tlm skeptic 
of tlm mythical character of Christ. Can you 
give us liglit'on tlm subject?

Ans —Every nation has its idols—its gods and 
goddesses—peculiar shrines wbercimto tlm people 
are called to worship. Neither Chrishna. nor 
Christ, wero entirely beings of mythology, but so 
far ns n certain portion of their Ilves nro concern- | 
oil, there is much of tlm mythic attached to them, I 
nnd this Is the ease with all those beings that : 
the nations worship. Tlm aborigines of this । 
country have their divinities, whose original is n 
real life, but that original Is surrounded with so 
many mythical figures that the real is almost 
entirely lost to the human sight. While con
templating the mythic Christ, wo are very apt 
to overlook tbe real personality, tbo spirit. Wo 
are very apt to sen only the external parapher
nalia that the real lias boon surrounded with. 
It is not at nil strange. It is In nccordnnco 
with our organization ne human beings. Wo 
aro growing up through n variety of condi
tions that determine for us, whether wo will 
or no. These conditions determine concerning 
our religion;; worship, concerning our God even. 
It is these conditions that form tlio imago of our 
God, and determine that we shall worship that 
God and none other. And as Intelligence marches 
on through the ages, as mind becomes more and 
more enlightened with regard to tho history of 
past nations, and past religious histories, those 
images that havo been invested with divinity bo- 
fjn to assume different shapes, begin to stand out 
n their real characters, begin to be seen for what 

they aro. Wo understand them bettor as 'ho 
light is shed upon them—tlio divine light, that 
which emanates from tho past, whicli comes to 
ns from the present, nnd that which is shed to us 
from the future. All things conspire to aid tlio 
spirit in Its search for truth, al) kinds of truth. 
Tlio knowledge that such an individual asChrish- 

. na lived,does not at all detract from tbo reality or 
divinity of the Christian's Christ. But it only 
shows, or should show, the Christian that ono of

spirit aid?
A.—That Is my opinion.
Q.—Has the time como for it?
A.—No; I do not. think it lias. Fragments con

cerning his life can be correctly given, but to or
ganize thoso fragments Into historic form truly is 
quite another thing. I do not think tho time lias 
yet come for that.

Q.—Would it be rejected if given?
A.—Certainly it would. Ho would, through 

that history, come to his own and his own would 
receive him not,

Q.—Will the time come whon bls true history 
will bo given?

A—I seo no reason why, in tho future, it may 
not Im correctly given. In fact, everything seems 
to indicate that it. will be given, for 1 can seem to i 
see a demand arising from the Christian Church 

: for Ihe true history concerning the man Christ. 
■ And when Spiritualism is a universally ac- 
: knowledge,! truth, which'it will he, then, in my 
■ opinion, tho timo will have come when a true his- - 
lory of Christ, can Im given, hut. not till then. I 
You are now standing in the first degree of spir
itual truth. Tbe second is to come. The third is । 
to follow tho second, mid when you are in tho 
third degree your Spiritualism will Im universal. , 
Christianity mid all the heathen religions will 
then be swallowed up in Spiritualism. Then will 

■ come tlm time for the giving of tho history of tho 
man Christ, not till then.

; Q.—The history of Christ, and of many others 
I who acted in the same capacity'.’

A.—Yes.
<}.—Is that time far distant?
A.—It is far distant, when compared with yonr 

earthly time.
Q —Does Christ come and control media now? 

j A.—It Is my opinion that hit can come and con- 
j trol modern media just as well as any other spirit 
I efin. I would be vary sorry to believe otherwise. 
■ Ho says, so tho record informs us, " If I go away 
I 1 will come again. I will not leave you comfort

less, but I will send the holy spirit—my spirit— 
(lie evidently meant his own spirit)—who will min
ister to your needs. I will not leave you here,” 
lie says. Ye who believe in tho Biblical record, 
if you ignore his words, you may as well ignore 
all the rest. " Lo, I am with you oven unto tho 
end of tbe world," ho says. What does ho mean? 
The world is not ended. Time is not no moro. 
Tben If Jesus spoke tho truth, ho is with us still. 
Your speaker believes it with all his soul.

July ll.

Edward Ferris.

Annie C. Stanyon. .
I have nona loft here on the earth, of my fam

ily, except oiio brother. We havo a family of six, 
besides father nnd mother, in the spirit-world 
—six children, and fafberainl mother. A brother 
that remains here on the eartli is the only one of 
the family that has not boon gathered to tho spirit- 
land. And thnt brother has no belief in a future 
state. He says ns the dowers die so do wo, mid 
wo aro no more than they aro—that our intelli
gence ceases when the physical life ceases; and 
be says that nothing can over change Ills mate
rial belief. Well, I do n’t expect to change it, but 
I do expect to do my ditty toward him. My name 
is Annie C. Stanyon, ami my brother’s name is 
Thomas Stanyon. He Is at present In New York 
City. Ho does not claim a residence there. Ho 
goes through all tho large cities as an agent. [Is 
ho employed in New York?] I think ho makes 
Ids headquarters there, but am not sure whether 
It. is there or Bt. Louis.' I know him lobe in New 
York nt present. Our mother felt very sad when 
here on account of his belief, and she feels sad 
now on account of it, because she thinks ho will 
bo vary unhappy in consequence of it, perhaps 
for a long time, after he comes to tho spirit-world. 
Bnt our father was a Universalist here, and be 
says ho don't think it will mako any difference 
nt all; but as quick as ho finds himself a 11 vo dead 
man, just so soon lie will east down his old belief, 
knowing—positively knowing—it is worthless. 
Mother thinks, you see, that ho will feel a sort of 
remorse, and a dissatisfied condition will attend 
him for a long timo after he enters the spirit- 
world. Well, I have n’t formed any belief on tho 

, subject nt all; but ho is a dear good brother, and 
I want, him to know all about thoso things, if it is 
possible for him to, while here; but if it is n’t, why, 
1 will bo satisfied. Now 1 don’t know as he will

1 receive my advice, but I shall give It. I some
times used to when I wns here, and lie used to re-

I ceive it. whether ho believed it or not. Perhaps 
be will do so now. Well, I wish him to go to tbo 
man Mansfield, wben he hns time and feels like 
it, nnd through him to write a letter to any one of 
our family—I would rather it would bo me, be
cause I think I can do better than the rest—and I 
want him to ask us such questions as no ono else 
could answer, so that whether the letter wero 
sealed or unsealed, noone else could answer them 
but ourselves. Do that first, and seo what comes 
next. Perhaps he may believe in a future state. 
Say to him I am satisfied with the disposition lie 
made of the watch he gavo me—perfectly satisfied 
with it. It was very strange that he should be 
wondering, when ho disposed of that watch after 
my death, how I should like it. Since lie do n't 
believe in any hereafter, how happens it that he 
was wondering how I would like what he had 
done with it. You soo, he believes more than lie 
knows lie believes. Ills soul recognizes the fact 
of immortality. It Is only his outer being that 
refuses to recognize it. I know this, but he don't. 
Yes; I am satisfied with what he done. I am 
very glad he bestowed it upon the ono he did. 
Poor Alice! She has little of the comforts of this 
life; I would .to God she had more. But in the 
life that will bo here after death, there is compen
sation for all the privations of this life. Did I not 
know this I should be sad over her hard fate on 
earth.

Good-afternoon, sir. [You want your aunt to 
speak withvisit some good medium so you can 

her?] Yes, if she will, because that 
way.

is the best 
July 8.

Thomas Halbert.
I You seem to be astonished.] Well, yes, after 

being sixteen years away I ought to bo astonished. 
I was second mate on board tbe bark .“ Elba ”— 
sailed out of Now Bedford. That was nearly 
seventeen years ago. My people have always 
labored under the impression that I committed 
suicide, but now I may as well do what I can 
toward setting them right The first officer said,' 
so I havo been informed, that he was quite sure 
that I deliberately threw myself overboard. There 
nevfr was anything more false. The real truth is, 
it was an accident, entirely so. I cannot say that 
I bad a fit, but It seems to ma that it was some
thing very much like it. My wife suffered in
tensely, from the fact that sho believed that no 
suicide could enter the kingdom of heaven, and she 
believes that I committed suicide. Now I enjoy 
as much of heaven as I ought to enjoy; as much as 
I nm capable of enjoying. And I do n’t think if I 
had been a member of tbe church, and had died 
at homo In my bed, that I should havo had any 
more heaven than I havo had in the past sixteen- 
years. I havo been most of tho timo happy, and 
have been getting along well. If I bad carried a 
little moro good common sense with me, with re-, 
gard to this spirit-world, I should have got along 
much faster; but like a great many others I car
ried a cargo that was n’t saleable at all, hero In 
this life, qo I wns pretty poorly offnwhile. I tried 
to shirk ft tlio very best way I could—found there 
was no market for my goods anywhere, and I 
did n't think it was any use to try to sail for an
other port, because I was told on every hand that 
my goods were unsaleable everywhere. But as 
quick ns I got into business for myself, and began 
to rely upon myself and my own energies for 
spirituni life, I began to get along, nnd to-day I 
nm very well off. I can- introduce my friends, 
when they come to the spirit-world, into as fine a 
chateau as they over saw in this country or any
other. I mean just what I say, a real 
dwelling place, the product of my own 
exertions. So tliey need not think that 
outcast, and without a home.

My name—I had well-nigh forgotten, 
Halbert—well-nigh forgotten that that 
name of tho body that was lost from the

tangible- 
spiritual 
I am an

Thomas 
was the 
“ Elba."

You see, it’s been so long divorced from mein my 
spiritual state that I had forgotten my former self, 
so far as the name went. [You have another 
name now?] Yes, I have another name.

Now say through your good paper that I did not 
commit suicide, I died by accident; and that I 
enjoy all the heaven I am capable of enjoying; 
that I am able to coma hack and speak, and do 
various other things that disembodied spirits are 
able to do under proper circumstances. Should 
be very glad to shake hands with my friends and 
communicate with thorn freely as here in the body, 
but if they have any religious scruples or any 
other scruples about it, why, I suppose I sham 
have to wait tbeir time. Good day, captain.

July 8.

the fundamentals of the Christian Church has 
been borrowed from ancient mythology. The 
Christ may be himself pure and intnei. Tlio 
truth Is there, but the clothing hns been borrowed. 
Tho rite of baptism is a borrowed rite. In fact, 
all the rites of the Christian Church, every one of 
them, are borrowed—some from Chrishna, some 
from Vishnu. In fact, all tbo gods thnt preceded 
tlio Christian God have loaned of their ward
robe, and the Christians have appropriated it that 
their Christ may be clothed. Tiro present age of
fers great light, and whosoever refuses to seo by 
it, anil learn of it, will refuse to ont that bread 
whicli cometh down from heaven, which will 
nourish the soul for eternity.

Q.—Does not this destroy onr responsibility? 
If our belief in God and duty are formed fur ns 
by onr circumstances, whure'rosta our responsi
bility?

A.—It would bo absolutely Impossible to de
stroy our responsibility. Believe ns much ns wo 
may in the guardianship of tho divine life over 
ns, still onr responsibility remains tbo same. 
There Is witbin every reasoning mind a judge 
that will hold tho individual responsible, and wo 
can no more'get away from the decrees of Jhat 
judgment seat, than wo can get away from our
selves. It Is very easy to say, " Since God takes 
care of me, I will take no thought of myself, how 
I shall obtain food ordrink. God will take earn 
of that." It is very easy to mako this assertion, 
but it is not so easy to carry it out. The same 
power that guards ns, holds watch nnd ward over 
us, determines this: that we shall bo responsi
ble to the judge that is placed within our rea
soning powers; we cannot escape It.

Q.—Has any spirit tbo power to annihilate its 
own immortality?

A.—No; certainly not.
Q.—I notice In tbe messages purporting to come 

from the spirits of Irish people, many expressions 
that make me skeptical In regard to the genuine
ness of tho communications. For instance, they 
often say, " I not," for " I dp n't.”

A.—I cannot see how that can minister to your 
skepticism.

Qlt—That, with the expressions they make con
cerning the Church, seem foreign to that class of 
people.

A.—You forget that the Irishman and the Cath
olic may have changed somewhat with tiro change 
you call death. There are degrees of religions 
mentality, nnd the soul is capable of taking them 
on at every turn in life.

Qlt.—Tho change seems to me to be greater in 
that elms of people than it: any other.

A.—The Catholic Church, in the heart, or inner 
life, has more of spiritual truth, perhaps, than tbe 
Protestant Church has, and when the Catholic 
clergy pass on to tiro other life, they are not slow 
in bestowing that light upon tbe common people. 
that they withheld from them here; and finding 
that they were mistaken in withholding the light, 
and that their own happiness depends upon 
tbeir giving to them that light, they make haste 
to enlighten every child of the Mother Olinrch 
that comes within their sphere. The change is 
very rapid for these same children of the Mother 
Church. Catholics are as susceptible to priestly 
guidance and influence in the spirit-land as they 
were here.

Qr.—It seems to me that as every country has 
its ojvn forms of expression, it wonld be easier for

I am Edward Ferris. I have a mother, two 
brothers and a sister. I was elevon years old 
when I wns hero. I was born In East Cambridge, 
and died In Boston. My father has boon trying 
to como, but has never been able to, and I could 
como bettor than lie could.

Father had a brother in Now York; and lie 
wanted him to come on there and enlist. Ho said 
Iro could got better bounty, or he could go as a 
“ sub," and mako a good deal more thoro than here. 
Sohn went, and mother don’t know anything at 
all about whether there was any back pay duo to 
him or not. But she lias been told that there was, 
because sho did n't gut it, and sho thinks them 
was, and sho has been trying to get it. But fa
ther says that there was n't nny at all; that ho 
did send her tho forty dollars that ho said he did, 
and it must have been lost, and the rest was used 
up. He says that tho government don'towo him. 
There's no back pay at all, and nobody has got 
his bounty. He spent it. He do n’t want mother 
to make nny more exertion for it, because she will 
only have the trouble for nothing. And father 
says do n't have anything at all to do with Undo 
John. Do n’t ask him for anything, and do n’t re
ceive anything from him, because ho is n’t to bo 
depended on nt all. Father saw that when he 
was here, and lie sees' it clearer now. Ho says 
that Uncle John did forge that note, and it’s no 
use for him lo deny It. He forged it, anil bo suf
fered justly for it. Ho thought he did when lie 
was here, but ho was n't there. But bo knows it 
now, because ho can road Ills mind. He do n’t 
want mother to place any confidence in him, nor 
have anything to do with him at all.

Father says mother do n’t know anything about 
these things really, but sho reads the paper, and 
calls tbo messages ghost stories. Sho likes them, 
and she reads thorn. He do n't care what she 
reads 'em for, so long as she gets his. He knows 
very well she will begin to think something when 
she gets Ills, because this is just as if ho wns talk
ing. I am telling what he tells me to.

I took some kind of a fever and sore throat, 
whnt I died with. And I nm glad I died, because 
I have a bettor timo where I am, n good deal bet
ter time, nnd now I shan’t grow up to be a bad 
man like Uncle John, nnd I shan't do'a great 
mnny things I might have done when I was hero 
If I had lived.

What do you ask, sir? [Not anything.] Do n’t 
yon? What do you ask my father? [Only that 
no shall do some kind act. to some one else who 
needs It.] Is that nil? [Yes; give people all the 
light he can.] Everybody? [Yes; go nnd help 
your uncle. Teach him to do better.] His wife

You may ask, sir, how my brother will receive 
my message. I shall answer, I have prepared the 
way for it—In a strange, wild way, too, but never
theless, I think it will bo the only way by which 
I can reach him directly. [Where did your fam
ily reside?] They originated, sir, in Montpelier, 
Vermont. My father, I suppose, claimed a resi
dence there. [I was acquainted with a family of 
that name.] were you? [Yes; in New Hamp
shire.] Welli wo had relatives in New Hamp
shire, but they changed tbeir name and called it 
Staniels. [I also know a family of that name in 
Concord, New Hampshire.] Was there a Mary 
and an Annie in the family? [I think so.]. .1 was 
acquainted with them. July 6.

Stance conducted, prayer and questions answer
ed by Cardinal Cheverus; letters answered by H. 
Marlon Stephens.

Invocation.
Spirit almighty, thou wbo art the ever-present 

Good, our Father; tbou whodescendeth with us to 
tho hells of our human needs and becometh our 
ministering spirit; thou the fountain in which'we 
aro to wash and bo clean; thou God and Saviour' 
of us all, we lift up our souls in thanksgiving to 
thee this hour for all tby mercy, for thine unnum
bered blessings toward us. Thy wisdom hath led 
our Ignorance Into something of light. Thy truth 
is dispelling the darkness of our error. Thy 
strength Is round about our souls as an eternal 
shield. Tby lovo is encamped around us in the 
form of white-robed angels of mercy and love, 
whose mission Is to lead all souls from darkness 
to light. Thou spirit, thou light,'thou morning 
and evening of all things, wo know thou wilt 
receive our praises, though they como to thee 
through the imperfectness of human life. Though 
our garments are still soiled with the darkness of 
earth, yet thy spirit is all wisdom nnd all love, 
and onr petitions and our praises thou wilt re
ceive, and we shall be blest. The prayers of 
these, thy mortal children, oh Lord, we present to 
thee, and wo ask that tbou mayst be a conscious 
presence unto every soul; that fear may pass 
away from them; that all kinds of error may 
take their flight, and that truth in its divinest 
sense, in fair white garments, may be their guard
ian angel. Father, Spirit, hear our prayers, and 
answer, for the sake of truth and'love and wis
dom. We come to thee in the name of the great 
past, in the name of the presentjjpd in tbe name 
of that endless future that belotlgeth to thee and
to all souls. Amen. July 8.

is here, dead; and she says he is past all human- 
redemption in this world. She tried it hard 
enough, and she lias tried ever since she como 
here. She thinks ho was born to a perverse life 
here. Perhaps he will change when lie comes to 
get rid of tho body. [You cannot tell what you 
may be able to do till you try.] Well, I will try. 
[Do n’t you want to go to him wben you leave 
here?] Go to him! Yes; I can. Taint afraid of 
going to them places. [Perhaps you may be the 
means of bringing him out of.that condition. You 
may be his good angel. You can go to him direct
ly from here, if you want to.] I did go to him 
once when be was in prison. Well, 1 will go. 
Good-day, sir. July 0.

Nathaniel Nichols Simpson.
I lived hero eighty-five years and some months, 

four, I think, and still I am ready to come back 
again. I have been gone twenty-one, near twenty- 
two years, nnd I assure you I feel as if I was 
transported back into poor, weak, physical human 
llfo as I was nearly twenty-two years ago. It is 
a mystery which I am unable to solve.

I was a trader here in this city. My name, Na
thaniel Nichols Simpson. I did business fora good 
while on King street, when I was quite young. 
I wns in the book trade. And now, after nearly0 
twenty-two years' absence from earth, I am call
ed upon to return and give what evidence I am 
able to, to substantiate tbe truth of immortality, 
and the power of the soul to return after death. 
A group comprising certain of my descendants, 
numbering three, have had some serious talks 
with regard to tbe truth or untruth of this new

A.—They do, certainly.
Q.—It is generally understood by philanthro- 

Cists that selfishness is the greatest enemy to 
uman progress; hence have arisen various 

sects, as the Shakers and others, living in com
munities. Are we to understand that all individ
uality will lie ultimately merged in communism?

A.—I believe that the Individuality of the hu
man spirit will ever remain perfect and intact. 
I believe there is a kind of selfltfhness that pro
motes evil, but I believe, also, that there is an
other kind that promotes good. When we are 
selfish in the divine and proper sense, when we 
perceive wliat belongs to our highest good and 
strive to obtain it, tben wo are selfish in the right 
direction; but when wo desire to appropriate to 
our use that which belongs to another, nt tbe ex
pense of another’s happiness, then our selfishness 
is the child of evil. I believe in that unity of 
spirit that pervades certain spiritual societies on 
tbe earth and in tho spirit-world, but whenever 
individuals seek to lose their own individuality 
in others, then they seek not their highest good 
nor the highest good of others. Each spirit 
should seek to preserve intact its own individu
ality, for by so doing it becomes a shining light to 
those who are in darkness and have need of light.

Q.—If we have the power to draw good spirits 
around us, can we not also draw evil spirits if 
we indulge in evil thoughts?

A.—Yes; tbe old adage that like draws like is 
true. July 8.

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—I notice that the controlling intelligence 

gives a remedy for hydrophobia, which seems to 
me quite rational. This suggests the question 
why they cannot give a remedy for another dis
ease, winch has thus far baffled tbe skill of medi
cal men. I refer to the periodical disease known 
as hay or peach fever, which seizes the patient 
about the middle of August of each year, and 
continues during a term of six or seven weeks.

Ans.—When we shall have attained superior 
wisdom we shall all know how to deal with phys
ical and spiritual diseases. All disease comes in 
consequence of our being out of order, and being 
in antagonistic relations to the laws by which wo 
are governed. Health always attends us when 

•we aro in harmony with the laws of Nature, and 
disease always attends us when we are out of 
harmony with the laws of Nature. The disease 
that yonr correspondent desires to know concern
ing, medical men inform us, is engendered by tbe 
inhalation of an insect that is the peculiar result 
of certain kinds of vegetable life, and if the indi
vidual inhales, takes in that kind of life, the fever 
will certainly follow. Medical men also inform' 
us that the remedy for this disease is a very sim
ple one, being a solution of pure rock salt taken 
in small quantity several times through tbe day. 
They tell us it' will not only prevent the fever, 
but It will break it if taken very soon after it has 
attacked, the individual.

Q.—Is it fate or circumstances that give breadth 
and position to some men, to grasp tbe produc
tions of tbe honest poor?

A.—Organization and education I believe to be

Walter A. Williams.
I would be glad to send a few words to my 

mother if I could. I was a soldier, sir—not on 
the Union side. Does it make any difference? 
[Not the lea^t.] Well, then, it ft necessary, I 
suppose, that 1 give something by which I may 
be known.

My name was Walter A. Williams, and I was 
born in Dunkirk, New York State. My father’s 
business took him down to Savshnah abdat nine 
years ago—yes, It Is over ten now—and when the 
war broke out I became in sympathy with tbe 
South, and, against the wishes of my parents, I 
entered the army. I was killed, sir, at Chancel- 
lorsville. I was nineteen years old—nineteen 
and about seven days—when I entered the army. 
My people have strange views—so I see—about 
returning, and when I found myself here in pos
session 1 hardly knew what to say. My father 
said he would disown me, and it was well I died. 
I am satisfied. Though my mother regretted the 
course I look, I believe she would have been 
ready to receive me had I survived the fortunes 
of war. I am very anxious to let her know that 
I am alive, and that my state of being is not very 
much unlike the earthly state; that this spirit- 
world is not such a world as religion teaches us, 
but it is a natural life. I see people here engaged 
in different kinds of business. All the various 
arts and sciences are represented in the spirit
world, only In a higher and more perfect degree. 
The student here has ample means to gratify all 
bis desires for knowledge. And they have not 
the bard necessity of poverty often staring them 
in the face and preventing them from reaching a 
goal they otherwise would. That is done away 
with.

I have but this word to send to my father. I 
aspired to reach high Intellectual attainments 
wben here, but I was hedged around upon every 
side by adverse circumstances, and I believe, had 
I remained here in tbe earth-life, I should have 
been perpetually unhappy, because I should never 
have been able to reach what I desired to. Now 
I shall readb it. I havo everything In my favor. 
In the spirit-world there is large liberty, and room 
enough for all. No crowding, and elbowing, and 
jostling, here in this life. Every one has a chance- 
to do the very best they are able to for themselves 
and everybody else. So, on the whole, I am ver; 
glad I am here, but I should be happier did 
know that my parents were on the right terms 
with me—did they feel concerning me as I do 
concerning them. Did they know that there is a

Johnnie Joice.
How do you do, Mr. White? You see I come 

round once in a while. [Wbat is the good word ' 
this time?] I do n’t know ns I’ve got anything 
special; thought I’d call round and see if you had 
ot anything for me. [I can say nothing different 
liis time.] I was a little anxious last time I was 

here, but I got over it, and think I can afford to 
wait, pretty well. I was feeling pretty bad last' 
time I was here. [You thought I was too fearful 
of results, and not. willing to do as I should wish 
to be done by.l Yes, sir; but I got over it. [We 
are surrounded by circumstances, many of which 
are beyond onr control, and we must take these 
into consideration, and act according to our best 
judgment in view of them. We might easily do 
something that would result in the closing of this 
avenue of communication for you and all others 
on your side.] Yes. sir; I seo it all. I saw you 
felt rather disturbed about it after I went away, 
and made up my mind I'd como again pretty soon 
—ns soon as I got straightened out and settled 
down myself.

You see, the reason I was so anxious, I’ve told 
you a good many times tho man that murdered 
me Is always thinking of me nnd Belle. I don’t 
think there 's nn hour in tbe dny but he is draw
ing us to him. It is only by the exercise of a 
groat effort that we can get away. You see, we 
nre drawn into his atmosphere, have got to live in 
hell with him. It’s pretty hard. [I have no 
doubt of it, but you will be recompensed for it.] 
He receives all my messages, every one of them. 
I tell you, every fresh one he roads, when he com
mences he is a little shaky. He is afraid of tlie 
time wben his name will be given. He says lie 
feels as if there was a drawn sword over his head 
all the time. Well, I’d rather be in my place 
than In his, though mine is n’t very comfortable. 
[His cannot be till this matter Is settled for him.] 
No, sir. [The sooner he consents to have it set
tled the easier it will be for him.] Yes, sir. If 
there had been no money in the way, he would 
have been brought to justice long before tbis. [Is 
that w'hy certain men have kept quiet?] Yes, sir. 
[It cannot always remain thus.] No, sir; if this 
government and a certain other government take 
the course it seems now as if they were going to 
take, lie has got a poor show—a very poor show.

[How is Belle?] She feels pretty bad some
times; thinks it is pretty hard she has to live with 
him nearly all the time. [Is there no way that 
the magnetic cord can be broken?] Only by de
stroying his positive power over ns; that’s all. 
It will be diffused, consequently it will lose its 
power when his secret is no longer a secret. Now, 
do n't you see, the power is centred all in himself. 
He has it all his own way.

Well, sir, I hope he enjoys himself abaat these 
times. I have nT got so far ahead in good things 
as some people have, and so I like to see people 
strapped when they deserve it.

Well, sir, you and I are all right, aint we? [Oh 
yes, Johnnie.] Well, just remember, whenever 
you say tbe word that you are ready to publish 
whatever I am ready to give, I am ready to give 
the whole story, every single thing that is to be 
given. [Perhaps It may not be long. I cannot 
tell.] Good-day, sir. [Come again when you 
feel like it.] Yes, sir. July 8.

Stance conducted by Father Henry Fitz James; 
letters answered by William Berry.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Monday. July 12.—Invocation; Question* nnd Answers: 

Richard Simms,of Savannah, Ga., to his father; Florence 
Stevens, of Norwich, Conn., to her father; Luella Austin, ot 
San Francisco, to her parents.

Tuesday, July 13.— Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Thomas Green: Arthur Watkins, of Concord, N. II.; Mary 
Ann Bwazcy, of Alfred, Me., to her friends In Boston.

Thursday. July 15.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
■Albert Field, of Taunton, Mass.; Mra Abbie Pike: James L. 
Cameron, of Missouri, to Joseph R.Errlccson; Jennie Reed, 
.of Rouse's Point, to her mother.

Munday, July 19.—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers: 
Albert > urdett. of Australia; Louisa Jane Williamson, of 
New Bedford, Maas..to herslster: Francis Marden, of Ports
mouth. N. H.

Tuesday, July 20.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Poem by Anna Cora (“ Birdie") Wilson; William Sherburne, 
of Oberlin,0.; Nora Giles, to Henry Olles, of Quincy, Mass.; 
Margaret Shay.



SEPTEMBER 4, 1869.

Sixth National Convention, or tlie American 
AN/ov1ntlon of Mp1 ritualist*.

To the Spiritualists of the World:
The Board of Trustees of the American Association of Spirit- 

ualhts have made arrangements for holding the Sixth Animal 
Meeting nt Kremlin Hull, in the city of Buffalo. StnteofNew 
York, commencing on Tuesday, the thirty-first dm of August, 
at IU o’clock In the morning, and continuing hi session unlit 
Thursday* the second day uf September.

We therefore Invite each State Organization to send the 
came number ot Delegates that they have Representatives in 
Congress; and each Territory and Province having an organ 
ized Society, is Invited to Mend Delegates according to the 
number of Representatives; and the District of Columbia to 
(lend two dele gates-to attend and participate In the business 
which nine come before said Convention.

By direction of tlio Board of Trusteer
Henky T. Child, M. I)., Secretary, 

631 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Second National Convention of the Friend* 
of the Children’* Progressive Kyeciim*

. Pursuant to adjournment of the First National Convention 
of the Friends of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum, tho 
Second Annual Meeting will be held at Kremlin Hall, in tlio 
City of Buffalo, State of New York, immediately alter the ad
journment of the Sixth National Convention ot Spiritualists, 
on Thursday, the second day of September, 1869, at 1U o'clock 
in the morning, and to continue in session from day to day 
until the business of the.Convention shall be accomplished.

We therefore invite each Progressive Lyceum on tlio Con
tinent to send two Delegates, and an additional bne for every 
fifty or fractional fifty over the first fifty members; and each 
State Organization to sdnd ns many Delegates as they mny 
have Representatives In Congress; mid each Local Organiza
tion. where there are no Lyceums, Is Invited to send two dele
gates—to attend and participate in this most important and 
practical wink of the age. Mary F. Davis, President.

Henry T* Child, M. D.. Sec'y, Orange, N.J,
634 Race street, Philadelphia.

In behalf of tho Board:
Dokus M. Fox, Michigan.' 
Michael B. Dyott, Pennsylvania, 
George Haskell, M. D., Illinois, 
Maky A. Sanborn, Massachusetts, 
Cora L. V. Daniels, Louisiana, 

, Nettie M. Pease. Maryland,
Geo. B. Davis, District ot Columbia, 
Eli F. Brown, Indiana, 
Portia Gage, New Jersey,

• Clementine Averill, New Hampshire,
C. M. Putnam, Wisconsin, 
Hannah F, M Brown, Illinois, 
John H. Currier, Massachusetts, 
Cornelius B. Campbell, Now Jersey.

CABTOKI7Y
A PleiiMint and Coniplcle Substitute 

FOR CASTOR OIL.

PROBABLY no greater general want exists than fora harm 
less yet effectual purgative. The milllonsof Pills annually 

used In spite of the many objectionable feature* pertaining to 
them, and so often felt by the sick, show conclusively that a 
simple cathartic, adapted to all needs and ages, is really re
quired.

CASTORIA is the prepared proscription of nn old Physi
cian, and Is simply a wen-known purgative, no combined' as 
to render it perfectly palatable, nnd still retain its laxative 
properties. Preserved without alcohol, It may lie given with 
perfect safety to tlie youngest child or most delicate female 
whenever a cathartic Is required, and having all the dcsirnblo 
qualities of Castor Oil without Its nauseous taste, It Is the mild
est yet moNt effectual Family Medicine offered to thu public.

Unlike PIRn, It Is not liable to gripe, or Its use to tie followed 
by constipation. By gently'yet surely curing Costivencsn, 
it prevents attacks of Piles, ami for DYSPEPSIA, INDIGES
TION, SICK HEADACHE, LIVER anil Bl LUU'S (;OM- 
PLAINTS, and especially Jut disorders of the .Stomach and 
Bowels in Childrm. CASTOR!A ha safe, pleasant and effectu
al remedy One trial will convince you of Its desirable quail- 
ties, aud its cost Is no more than for the cheap physics which 
flood tho market.

Prepared by Dr. 8. PITCHER A CO., 71 Cornhlil, Bos
ton. Mass. .

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers.
Price 25 cents per bottle. lycow—Oct. 3.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
Will heal the sick In NE1VPOKT, It. I., until

glisail anemia f)cto garb ^bbertisemenfs. I geto ^nohs geto ^nnhs.
THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY, 

MRS. SPENCE'S 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 

POWDERS.
ITS HIDDEN HISTOKY.

“ IlfiivG! llriakiuii heart,..' H7;o ^H iiksnf break-

Hept. 2d; will stop In J3 Ul^J" AIjO, ^ nt
“ Bloomer’s Hotel,” three days—Saturday, Sunday amt Mon
day, Sept. 4th, Sth and lith; then on and after Sept. 11th. nt

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS,
HEALING THE SICK F.VRRY MORNING, free, IN A 1TBI.IC 

HALL; AFTER 12 O’CLOCK, AT THK

Aug. 28.

HPHE magic control of the POSITIVE AND 
I NEGATIVE VOW A ERN over diseases o! all i 

kinds. Is wonderful beyond nil precedent. They do 
no violence to the system, causing no ptirglng.no nause
ating* no vomiting, no mi rent Uhm. .MEN, WO
MEN and CHILDREN tint! them a silent but Mire
MU’CVB*.

Tho VOMITIVES cure Neuralgia, Headache, Uhm- 
mutism. Pains of all kinds: DiarrlMva, Dysentery, 
Vomiting, Dyspepsia, Flatulence. Worms; all Fvinnle 
Weaknesses and derangements; Fits. Cramps, Ht. Vi
tus’ 'Dimer, Spasms; all high grades of Fever, Small Pox, 
Measles,Scarlatina. Erysipelas ; all Intlunumithina.acuta 
orchronlc,of the Kidneys, Liver, Lungs. Womb, Bladder, or 
any other organ of thu body; Catarrh* Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds; Scrofula, Nervousness, 
Sleeplessness, «tc.

I'ho NEGATIVES euro KaFalyBls.or Palsy, whether 
of the muscles or of the senses, as In’Blindness, Deuf- 
ness, loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers, 
such as tho Typhoid and tho Typhus ; extreme nervous 
or muscular Prostration or Kelnxntlon.

Both the VOMITIVE AND NEO ATI VE are need- 
cd In <J hills 4ind Fever.

PH YN1CI ANH are delighted with them. AOENTS 
and Druggists find readv sale for them. Printed terms 
to Agents, Druggists and Physicians, sent free.

Fuller lists of diseases and directions accompany 
each Box and also sent free to any address. Send a brief 
description of your disease, if you prefer special written
direction)!.

Mailed 
- pBHlpHld 

at these 
PRICES:

’ 1 Kox, 44 Fo*. Powder*, £1.00
1 “ 44 Nvir* ” 1.00
1 “ 22 Fo*.«fc 22Neg. 1.00
O IKuxe*, - - - ~ 5.00

.12 •• - - - - 0.00

iiui bcurh
A BOOK FOB

WOMEN, YOUNG AND OLD; FDR THE 
LOVING; THE MAR1MED; SINGLE; , 

UNLOVED, HEART-REFT

A BOOK FOB 
UNHAPPY WIVES, ANH LOVE-STARVED 

ONES Ob’ THE WORLD 
WE LIVE IN!

By die Count de St. Leon
! rjlHE htatvimmt* contained in this book Blvhidrrd startling, 
i .1. Its exposures of simulated ami morbid lovo and tho mon. 
. Htcr crime of this age are wUln-rlng, and will go far toward 
I changing the current of the thought of the century upon

, , THIRD EDITION.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP, 
The new Miihle Hook lor tlie 

Choir* CoaiFiM'RHticu mid 
Social Circle,

By .1. M* PEEIILEH and J. O. BAIKHETT.

- Annual Convention of Che Vermont State 
Spiritual Association.

. The First Annual Convention of this Association will bo 
held In West Randolph, on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 
slept. 10th, 11th and 12th, 1869. Articles 6 and 7 of the consti
tution adopted at the State Convention held In Danby, Sept. 
4th, 5th and 6th. 1868, rend as follows:

“ 6. Tho Annual Convention for tho election of onicersi and 
other business, shall be composed of delegates chosen by local 
societies, or at mootings for that purpose, in towns without 
local societies.

7. Every society or town shall bo entitled to three delegates, 
and nil societies of over fifty members may have an addition 
of two delegates.”

It la hoped thnt societies and towns will ace that delegates 
-are duly chosen and furnished with credentials signed by tlio 
Secretaries of their respective societies or meetings. Let the 
Spiritualists In towns where there aro no societies get to- 
gether and organize temporarily by the appointment of a 
-Chairman and Secretary, nnd elect delegates without further 
-delay. And let no one stay away from the Convention be
cause he or she la not a delegate, for in all respects except the 
mere business part, this will bo a mass convention. There 
will be a free platform, where nny one can bo heard who Las a 
thought to utter.

The hotels will furnish board for #1,00 per day. and It Is ex
pected the railroads will return free nil those whb attend tlie 
Convention and pay full fare ono way. They have always 
granted us this favor, and will not withhold It now

By order of tho Committee, E. B. Holden, Sec'y.

SOUL READING,
Or Psychometrlcnl Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will vhll her In 

person, or send tlielr autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character nnd 
peculiarities ot disposition; marked changes In past and future 
life; physical disease, witli prescription therefor; what busi
ness thoy are best adapted to pursue in order to be success- 
fill; the physical and mental adaptation of those Intending 
marriage; and hints to the Inharinonlously married. Full de
lineation. #2,00; Bricfdollneatlon. #1.00 and two 3-sent stamps

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
J uly 3. . ~ No. 402 Sycamore street. Milwaukee, Wis.

Send money nt our risk* Hum* of 9ft. or more, 
If sent by mail, should be In the form of Money Orders, or 
DratTa, or else In rcglulered letters.

OFFICE, 37j St. Marks Flaor, New York.
Address, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, 

M. D., Box 5817, New York City.
If your druggist hasn’t the Powders, send 

your money at once to PltOF. SPENCE, us 
above directed.

For sale also at the Banner of Eight Ofilce, 
No, 158 Washington street, Bunton* Mass,

July 3; ‘ •

Spiritually# Masa Meeting at mover, Vt.
A Mass Meeting of the Spiritualists and others hi this vicin

ity will bo held In Glover, Saturday end Sunday,Sept. 4th and 
Mil, 1869. Various speakers aro engaged, and we hope to have 
a profitable and Interesting meeting. A cordial invitation Is 
extended to those of like faith ns far ns it is possible for them 
to favor us with their presence. Glover Village 1b only three 
miles from Barton Depot. Those Intending to be present at 
the meeting will find a ready conveyance from tho depot by 
express. Those from abroad will find good accommodations 
at the Union House. Board ono dollar per day. Mediums 
and speakers will be entertained free at private houses. Ar
rangements hnve been made with tho managers of the Passum-

DR. HALL S
PREMIUM VITALIZING

GALVANIC BATTERIES,
ADAPTED to physicians’ and family use. with books of In

structions. Manufactured and sold by Dr. Thomas Hull, 
Electrician, No. 19 Bromfield street, Boston. Mass. Ulus- 

traten catalogue sent free on application. Dr. Hull received 
the highest premium for the best Curative Batteries and Ap
pliances at the Paris Exposition, a

GOLD AND BRONZE MED AL.
July 31.—13W*

Healing by Laying on of Hands!
DR. J. MIGRANT,

THE MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, has arrived from San 
Francisco, Cal., when! for the Inst two years he lias prac

ticed with great success healing by the laying on of hands. 
He treats successfully most chronic diseases, as well ns some 
of nn acute character, such as Erysipelas, Rheumatism, Nou- 
rnlgln. Croup. Cholera Infantum. Brain Fever, Liver Com- 
pitlist, and general derangement of the system.

Ofilce, 193 South Clark street (between Monroe and Adams), 
Chicago. 111... Ofilce hours from 9 A. M. to 12 st., and 1 to 4 e. si.

July 10.—13w* ’

IN

NEW YORK CITY.
■ the

AMERICAN NEWS CO.,
NO. 119 NASSAU STREET.

THIS WELL-KNOWN FIRM KEEPS FOR SALE

ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS.
THE COMPLETE WORKS OF

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

sic Railroad for half fare. Tno meeting will be < 
dor at 9 o'clock a m. . Sahin Scotti T 

Orin French. I 
Samuel Tuttle, }

. ahn eh Hoyt, i
Albert Hodsden,J

culled to or-

Committee.

Annual Meeting,
The Third Annual Mooting of tho Ohio State Spiritualist 

Association will beheld at Empire Hall, Akron, O., Septem 
ber 10th, 11th and 12th, 1869. Societies ana Lyceums iu the 
Statu nre requested to send delegates according to tho follow
ing rule: Societies or Lyceums exhting separately, ono dele
gate each, and one additional for each fifty,or fractional fifty 
members, over tho/rsf fifty: the combined Societies and Ly
ceums, two delegates, and if having moro than fifty members, 
two delegates for fifty or a fractional number.; The friends at 
Akron promise to entertain nil delegates.

Hudson Tuttle, Bec. Sec'y. A. B. French, Pres't.

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS.
THOSE persons who desire to have a photograph taken by 

Mr. W. H. Mumler, can obtain the necessary information 
by addressing, with throe iwo-ccnt stumps.

W. IL MUMLER, 170 West .Springfield street, Boston.
Aug. 21.—4 w*
A NNIE DENTON CRIDGE continues to 

-Ot make Psychometric Examinations. Terms for metals, 
oil* «tc., #5,00; for character, (sometimes obtaining glimpses 
of tlio future,) 82,00. Address, No 16 Phil. Row. llth street, 
East. Washington, D'C. Send for Circular. 5w*—Aug. 14,

Kannan State Convention.
The “ State Society of Kansan Spiritualists ” will hold tholr 

Third Annual Convention In tho city of Topeka, at Constitu
tion Hall, No. 133 Kansas Avenue, on the 1st, 2d and 3d days 
of October, I860, commencing at 2 o’clock r. N. Friday, and 
perhaps continuing until train time Monday noon. Delegates 
and otlier friends will be properly cared for.

F. L. Crane, President 8. 8. K. 8.
Samuel Hall, Sec'y.

IfRS. MARY LEWIS, Psychometric and
Healing Medium. Bxsendiug autograph or lock of hair, 

will give psychometricnl readings of character, answer ques 
tlons* Ac. Terms #1.00 and two three cent stamps. Address, 
MARYLEWDLMorrisornWhltc^ 
fLTRS. C. O. SEAMAN, Psychometric, by send- 

ing autograph, will give psychometric al rcadingofchar- 
actor, answer questions, also describe diseases. Terms #1.00 
and two 3-c ent stamps. Address, C. O. SEAMAN, Beloit,Wis.. 
box 598. 13w—Junel2.

Convention.
A Convention will beheld at the Court House, in tho city 

of Racine, Wis., on Saturday and Bunday, October 2d and 3a, 
1869. fur tho purpose of organizing a Southern Wisconsin 
Spiritualist Association. Good speakers will bo present. 
Provisions wilt bo mado for entertaining all who may come. 
Then, friends, let us havo a grand rally to this “ feast of rea- 
«on and flow of soul.” By order of Committee.

--------  ------------^.-  ...... ~— ^ .
Northern Wisconsin Association or Spiritual* 

lata.
Tho Annual Sleeting of this Association will be held at 

Oakfield, Fond du Lac Co., on Saturday and Sunday, the 25th 
and 26th of September. Good speakers will bp In attendance.

Prof. R, Z. Mason, President.
L. D; Nickerson, Vtce President.

Ruth A. Flcnida, Sec'y.

Grove Meeting, .
The Spiritualists of East Madison and vicinity will unite in 

a Grove Meeting at Ezra Richardson's grove, near tho old 
camp-meeting ground, In Madison, Me., on Saturday and Sun
day, Sept. 4tn and 5th. Mrs. Priscilla Doti' and other good 
speakers will be engaged for tho occasion. All are cordially in
vited to be present. Arrangements will be made to entertain 
those who como from a distance. Per order,

William Barker,

®£bxHms in Rusten.
MRS. A. C. LATHAM,

H/IEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM, 
292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham is eminent

ly successful in treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the 
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis
tance examined by a lock of hair. Price #1,UO* 4w—Aug. 14.

DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON.

THOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en
close #1.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the 

address, and state sex and ago. 13 w—J uly 3.
JTJL.IA M.I^LtlJDIND,

MEDICAL Clairvoyant, office 120 Harrison Avenue. Ex
amination #2,00. Hours from 9 a.m. to ftp. m. Medical 

prescriptions put up and sent to all parts of the country.
July 24.

fpill# work has been prepared for the press nt great expense 
1 nml mueh mental labor, in order to meet tbe mints of

Spiritualist Societies In wi ry portion «.| the country. Il 
needOnly be cxainlm-d to merit eoinnit lutiitlon.

The growing Interests of Spirltunlhm demanded an original 
singing book. Everywhere Hie call wu-* loud aml earnest. 
Theauthors have endeavored to nmet Hits demand in tho 
beautiful gift of the SriiUTr.M. Hakp.

Cnlied from a wide th Id of literature witli thr most critical 
care, tree from all throlnclral taint, throbbing with the soul

Inspiration, embodying the principles .and virtues of tho 
Np al Philosophy, set to the most cheerful uml popular 
miiMc, TNsdoubtless thr most attractive work of tho kind 
over publishwlT-x.

The Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly for 
the social relation* hf life, both religious and domestic. Its 
beautiful songs, ihmts and quartets, iillh.plano. urgan or me
lodeon accompaniment. If purchased In st.... . form, would 
cost many times the price of the b*uk. These are wry choice, 
sweet ami aspiring. Among them may hr mentioned" Spark 
Ung Waters.” ” Dreaming To-n1cht," Nothing but Water to 
Drink," " Heart Song....... file Heart ami the Hearth,""Make 
Home Pleasant," “ Sall On." “Angel Watcher's Serenade,” 
"Tlm Song that I Love." “ Maternity,” Translation,’* 
” Build Him a .Monument," “Where the. Roses ne'er shall 
Wither.” “ Gentle Spirits." “ I Stand on Memory's Golden 
Shore," Ac. Thu Harp, therefore, will be sought by every 
family of liberal thought. Irrespective of religious association, 
as n choice compilation of original ami eclectic songs for the 
social circle.

Although not specially prepared for the Lyceum,yet Ila . 
musical claims have been heartily supplied with a rich variety 
nf music appropriate lor children. Let Its heavenly harmo- 
nles be sung in all onr Lyceums throughout the country.

The authors have alm arranged an Ai.i.-HtmiiHU hvhtkm for 
tho congregation. Hence,,* every spiritual family every 
speaker, medium and friend of Spiritualism, should nave tho 
Harp, not only f<»r the home circle, but for public meetings,’ 
that all may partake together of tlie feast of soul. It becomes 
tho more needful because of tlio y Sliver i’hnln Recitations’*- 
Introduced In an Improved form, under the title of “Spirit 
'Echoes." containing statements of principles tittered by the 
who ami good ot dlllerent ages, arranged In classified order, 
with choruses and chants Interspersed, thus blending muslo 
with reading in most Inspiring cited upon speaker and con 
grogution.

Over one third of Its poetry and throe quarters of Its music 
are original. Some of America’s most gifted ami popular mu 
slclans have written expressly for it.

FIRM, VIGOROUS HEALTH

APPEALS FOR WOMAN,
' AND

ConsolementS of Wounded Spirit#,
Are tender, pathetic and touchingly true and eloquent, 
its . . .

ADVICE TO WOMEN,
Sii often the. victims of nilM’laeetl confidence and affection, 
Is sound to thu core, and wllhul it gives

Direct, Explicit and Valuable Counsel
Concerning tho

fircut Cheinico-Miigiictic Laws of Love,
As to render ft on that brunch of the subject undoubtedly.

THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY!
Especially Is thh true of what It says concerning the true 

method of regaining a lost, wandering or perhhlng infection. 
But no advertisement ean do Justice to this

MOST REMARKABLE BOOK
ON HUMAN LOVE

KVRIl ISSUEn-FUOM THE AMERICAN I'HESS.
. Price 8L25. postage 16 cents. - 

For suit) al tlie BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington street, Boston, and also by our New York Agents, 
Hid AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau street.

SEERS OF THE AGES:
Ancient, Medhvval and Modern

SPIRITUALISM.
A BO()k OF

The Works of
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS, 

MRS. EMMA HARDINGE, 
WILLIAM HOWITT, 

HON. ROBERT DALE OWEN, 
'. D. D. HOME, 

PROF. WILLIAM DENTON, 
MISS LIZZIE DOTEN, 

J. M. PEEBLES,
MRS. J. S. ADAMS,

PROF S. B. BRITTAN, 
HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE.

HENRY C. WRIGHT, 
WARREN CHASE, 

CHARLES S. WOODRUFF, 
DR. A. B. CHILD, 
' MRS. LOIS WAISBROOKER, 

I*. B. RANDOLPH,
WARREN S. BARLOW, 

MBS. ELIZA W. FARNUM, 
GEORGE STEARNS, 

ETC., ETC., ETC.

RELIGIO-PDILOSOPniCAL JOURNAL,
THE above Is the namo of a large sized weekly newspaper, 

printed upon extra fine paper, devoted to Spiritual Phi
losophy, Arts and Sciences, Literature, Romance and General 

Reform. In it are published the choicest of Henry Ward 
Beecher’s sermons.

Besides tho regular Home Departments, wo have a Depart
ment devoted to the Arts and Sciences, a Frontier D»- 
pah th ent, by E. V. W.; a Pacific Department, bv Benia
min Todd, and a Philadelphia Department, by H.T. Child, 
M. D., 63< Race street, Philadelphia. Either of whom will re
ceive subscriptions nnd communications for tho Journal. 
Terms #3 per annum, In advance.

For the purpose of giving Spirltuuliats and others an op
portunity to Judge oftho merits of this paper, wo will send it 
to any person for three months on tho receipt of Fifty 
Cents. Hero is an excellent opportunity for Rpiritual- 
Ists to put a first-class Spiritual Paper into tho hands ot 
friends (who otherwise might remain Ignorant of tho Spiritual 
Philosophy)/or three months at tho simple outlay of fifty. 
cents for each three months’ subscription, which Is Just tho 
cost of the blank panerat tho Paper Mill, and entering tho 
names on the mall list. It Is a Western Paper, and perhaps 
manifests some oftho peculiar characteristics of Western Ure.

Wo appeal to our Eastern friends, ns well as all others, to 
give tho Journal a trial lor three months.
^“Address, 8. 8. JONES, No. 192 South Clark street. 

Chicago, Ill. Aug. 21.

CHAUNCY HALL SCHOOL,
10 Essex street, Boston.

THE 42d school year will commence Sept. 6. Tho Lower 
and Upper Departments give a complete course of school 

education, with preparation for College, Scientific Studios or 
Business.

All pupils of tho Upper Department practice Military Drill. 
Arms are furnished by the School

Examinations will bo held Sept. 3d and 4th, on which days 
pupils may ho entered between 9 A. m. and 4 i\ m. Also on 
Aug. 14th, 21st and 23d, between 9:30 a. M. ami 2 P. M.

Catalogues can be obtained of Messrs. Fields, Osgood & Co., 
Dutton <t Co., and Tewksbury A Co., or by mall of

Aug12L-5w 2 CUSHING A LADD.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY
ARE ALSO OUR

WHOX.ESA.UH AGENTS 
FOR THE ?

BANNER OF LIGHT.

BY J. M; PEEBLES,
f|lll!S volume, of nearly 400 pages, octavo, trace#.the pho 
A nomenaof SPlBnTALISM through.India, Egypt. Ph’u- 
nlcln, Syria,Tenda, Greece, Rome, down to Christ's time,
TREATING

How begot I on? 
ho an Esscnlnn ?

OF THE MYTHIC JESUS, * 
“ “ CHUUCHAL JESUS,
“ “ NATURAL JESUS.

Where was he from twelve to thirty ? Was

Mingle copy, 
O copies.......
12 *• .;...
2ft “ .....
ftO “ . ...

... 8**00 
.. ^10,00 
... 10,00 
... UH,00 
... 72,50

When arnt by mail 21 centa iidditionul 
required on «m«<’1i ropy*

When It I* taken Into consideration that, the Spihitl’AI 
Haki* Ih a work of over three hundred pagew. comprising some 
of the choicest music and noetrv ever put In print—such m 
HONGS. HUETS and QI AIU'ETS. with PIANO, ORGAN 
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, we venture to say. 
will demur at the above figures.

Send in your oilers lo WILLIAM WHITE A CO., Pub
lisher*. (Banner of Ltjht Uilleej 158 Washington street, Bos 
ton, Mass. ' .

For sale also by J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; J. 
O. BARRETT, Sycamore. 111.; E. II. BAILEY, Cluirlotto, 
Mich., and by Liberal Booksellers throughout the United 
States and Europe.

-Tinrm:NTAL-cn
IbtUhTKATI Mi I HE

Influence of the Mind on tlie Body,
BOTH IN HEAI*TII ANIS DISEASE, 

And tho Psychological Method of Treatment.
BY HEV. W. F.

Author of "The ridcMia! Pawn,
The New £>{»• aiol its .Messenger,'

■• Happy Island's,

DR. JAMES OANNEY CHESLEY, No. 16
Salem Btreot. Boston. Mass., Eclectic and Magnetic Phy. 

Bician. curcs mind and body. Dr. C. is eminently successful 
in treating those who are called InBane; cures atrango feel 
Ings In the head, fits, and all diseases of the lungs, liver, kid
neys. rheumatism, humors, bilious complaints, and all diseases 
which arise from impurity oftho blood, disordered nerves and 
want of magnetism. Those requesting examination ofdlseases. 
business, or anything by letter, from Dr. C., or Mrs. Stickney, 
will please enclose #1, stamp and lock of hair, also state sex 
and age. If you wish to become a medium of note, call on 
Dr. C., the great healer and developer of clairvoyance. De
veloping circles Monday and Friday evenings.

WfBS. 8.«J» STICKNEY, 16 Salem street, Medical and 
Business Clairvoyant, examines and prescribes for persons at 
any distance, by a lock ot hair. She is also a test medium; 
the spirit ot your friend takes control and talks with you 
about the affairs of life. Circle Monday and Friday even
ings. IW—Sept. 4.

TRACTS! TRACTS!
First Edition 100*000. Half Sold.

NOW ready, a scries of short, pointed articles, ” Pebbles,” 
In the form of four page Tracts, prepared expressly for 

general distribution. By Low Waisbrooker. Terms,
#5.00 per single..,.................    1,000

#35,00 “ “ ........   8,000
#50,00 ” “ ........................................ .......,.......*;; 12,000

#100,00 ” ” ....................................     25,000
50 cents extra on each 1000 when sent by mail.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 

Washington street, Boston.
BELVIDERE SEMINARY, 

BOARDING and Day School for Young Ladles, will rcUpcn 
Sept. 14th, 1869. A limited number of boys will also be 

received. Location Is beautiful and healthful: terms moder
ate. For catalogues giving full particulars, address 

Aug. 7.-t MISSES BUSH, Belvidere, N. J.

T AURA H. HATCH will give Inspirational
Musical Stances every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 

and Friday evening, at 8 o’clock. No. 10 Appleton street, first 
house on left from Berkeley, Boston, Mass. Terms 25 cents.

Aug. 14.—4**
TUTARY M* HARDY, Test and Business Me- 

dlum, No. 93 Poplar street, Boston. Mass. Sealed let
ters answered by enclosing #2,00 and two red stamps. Circles 
every Thursday evening. Admittance 25 cents.

Aug. 28.-I3W*

PLANCHETTE SONO:
“Set tbe Truth-Echoes Humming.” 

WORDS by J. 0. Barrett; music by 8. W. Foster. For 
sale at this office. Price 30 cents.

A PICTURED THE SPIRIT-HOMEOF Father Hihbhaw, and a Lyric of the Rummar-Land.
Price 25 cents and blue stamp. WILL C. ELLIOTT. 155 

South Clatk street, Chicago, HL___________ 2W—Aug. 22.

Lithograph Likeness of Dr. Newton, 
"IX7TLLI AM WHITE <t CO. will forward to any address by 

mall, post-paid, a beautiful Lithograph Likeness of Dr. 
J. R. Newton, on receipt of 50 cento.

MRS. E. A. HOWLAND, Clairvoyant, Psy
chometric Reading and Magnetic Medium, 61 Kneeland 

flt3ept8t4 n2^*rCle8 eVer^ ®u^ay eVQn'n®• Admittance 25 cis.

MBS. L. W. LITCH, Trance, Teat and Heal- 
,1™.‘nS Medium, has taken rooms at 97 Sudbury street, sec- 
ond door from Court, room No. 18.__________lw»—dept.-1.

^ A- PORTER, Business and Medical 
x a Clairvoyant, No. 8 Lagrange street, Boston.
^oept, 4.—4w*.

S4??UEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
M 13 Dix Pt.Aoa,(oppo«ItoHarrard«treot.) 13w-—July 3. 
MRS. EWELL, Medium, No. 11 Dix Place, 

Boaton. Hour, from 9 A. X. to 51’. M. 4w—Aug. 21.

BROWN BROTHERS,
AMERICAS AND FOREIGN PATENT OFFICE, 

40 School street, opposite City Kall, 
BOSTON, MASS.

B3F“ HAVING made permanent arrangements with this 
Company for the sale of nil our Works, we nave no hesitancy 
in saying to our friends In New York and vicinity, that all 
orders sent to the above-named establishment will be prompt
ly attended to, a Department having been especially assigned 
ys for the sale of our Books and Periodicals, for which there 
s a growing demand at tho present time.

WILLIAM WHITE A CO., 
Publisher* and Bookseller#,

158 Washington street, Boston. Mass,

" BUST OF
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
NEARLY llfo-sizc. in Plaster of Paris. It is acknowledged 

to bo ono of the best likenesses of the Seer yot made.
Price #7,00—Boxed. #8,00. Sent to any address on receipt of 
tho price, or U. O. D. A libera! discount to agents. Address, 

Macdonald <t co.,
May 15. 697 Broadway, New York City.

ONE OE THE “ FOX SIFTERS ” 
HOLDS Stances Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings 

at the rooms of I). Doubleday, 459 Sixth avenue, New 
York. 3w*—Aug. 14.
MRS. H. S. SEYMOUR, Business and Test Mo- 

dlum, 136 Bleecker street, corner Bleecker and Laurens 
streets, third floor.Ncw York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 7 
to 9 r. x. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.

Aug. 14.—6 w . , '

THEODORE PARKER 
IN 

SPIRIT-LIFE I
A Narration of Personal Experiences, 

INSPIRATIONALLY GIVEN TO 
FRED. 1. H. WILLIS, M. D.

MEDIAEVAL SPIRITUALISM.
GymiiosoplihU, Hierophant*. Muuh'laim. Prophet., Apoa. 

this. SeiTH. Slhyla. Ac.; spiritual Medium*; Ihilr fcnccu- 
tloiia by the Christian Church, mid frequent Martyrdom.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
Tho Wave cmntnenclug In Itoeheater; It. I’roont Altitude : 

Aihnhslona from the Pre lu Its Kavor; Toathnonh'. of tho 
Poeta; Testimonies of Us Truth from tho Clergy; Beecher, 
Chnplu. Hepworth, Ac., Ac.

ITS DOCTRINES SYSTEMATIZED.
What Bplrllunlliill believe concerning

GOD,
JESUS CHRIST.

THE HOI. 1' GHOST,
DAPTISM,
FAITH,
REPENTANCE, 
INSPIRATION, 

HE A VEN, 
HEIR,.

EVII. SPIRITS, 
JUDGMENT, 

PUNISHMENT, 
■ - SALVATION, 

PROGRESSION,
THE SPIRIT-WORLD, 
THE NATURE OF LOVE,

THE GENIUS, TENDENCY and destiny of the

Spiritual Movement.
It is dedicated to

Aaron Nite, a MplrHt
With Horoscope by REV. J. O. BARRETT. 

It is a fit companion of the “ Blanchette.
• Bound In beveled board*. Price #^»O®J.?p*|aKe G £ cents.
For sale by the. publishers, WILLIAM \\ illlh As CO.. 158 

Washington street. Boston, Mass., and also by our Sew York 
Agents, the AMERICAN. NEWS COMPANY, H9 Nassau 
street. • _ _ ' ' _.C  — — —

"THE FUTURE LIFE:
As Described and Portrayed by Spirits.

Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet.
WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY

JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.

THIS is one of the best descriptions of the spirit-homo yet 
given to the public. It reveals many laws of spiritual In

tercourse, and makes plain and simply natural the life that wo 
all so much desire to know about. It will be read by thou
sands who will thank Dr. Willis for having given them the 
privilege of perusing such a beautiful and Interesting narra
tion of Personal Experiences in the Spirit-World. The well- 
known reputation of Dr. Willis and his unimpeachable Inter 
rlty ns a medium for communication between tho two worlds 
is sufficient guaranty of the gemdnenejsof the spirit messages.

Tho work is issued In pamphlet form. Agents will please 
send In tholr orders at once. Single cony 25 cents. At whole
sale, 50 copies, 8 8,00; 10 0 copies, 815,00. „

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington street, Boston.

WHAT IS
SPIRITUALISM?

“ There h, they my fa ml 1 hrllrvr there Im, 
A spark within u* of th’ Immortal tlrr, 
That animates amt nmhlN the grower frame ; 
Aild when the hotly sink*, escapes to heaven, 
Its native seal, and mixes with tin* gmls. 
Mean while thia heavenly particle pervades 
The mortal element*; in every nerve 
It thrills with pleasure. «»r grows mad with pain.

Width at its will thr thill material world. 
And In the body's health or malady."

rpill’design of this treatin' Is to explain the nature and 
1 laws of thr Inner life of man, and to contribute some

light on the subject of Mental Hygiene, whl< h Is beginning to 
assume Importance In Hie treatment ofdhcaM', and to attract 
tho intention of physiologists. The author lias aimed to I Hu* 
Irate the correspondence of the soul ami body, their mutual 
action and reaction, and to demonstrate the casual relation of 
disordered mental suites to diseased physiological action, nnd 
tlie Importance and mode of regulating the Intellectual and 
affections! nature bf tlie invalid under any system of medical 
treatment. / '

Price #1,50; postage 20 cents.
For sale at tlm BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM 

Washington street, Boston.

EXETER HALL.
A THEOLOGICAL ROMANCE.

Tho most Startling.
and Interesting

Work ol the Dav.
Mf READ "EXETER HALL."

tt/" READ " EXETER HALL.”
C3f READ “ EXETER HALL."

MF- READ" EXETEl! HALL.”
Bi?” READ " EXETER HALL."

NEWSPAPERS POR SAEE.

BACK numbers of the Burner oftlgbt, for wrapping
PaP®L (without regard to volume or number,) at #1,UU per 

Hundred; when sent by mall, postage 60 cents.
WM. WHITE & CO., 158 Washington street, Boston.
THE EARLY SAOBIFICE

TnE 1NNQCKXTB. Send 6 cents to Dr. Andrew Stone, of 
VZ Troy, N. Y., and obtain this great book. ly—Aug. 7.
. ^.-S^H^*-?-*-™10 BALSAM.
A NATURAL Remedy for Piles, Humous, Sorbs, Burns, 

&c7 for sale by M.L. BURR & CO., 26 Tremont st., Boston.

(SPIRITUALISTS’ HOTEL.—Board by the Day 
or Week, at #1,50 per day, at M Hudson street, Boston.

Aug. 14 — 4w*
Education for Farmer®.—For information respecting 

tho MaMsachnaetta Agricultural College apply to
Junol2.—13w W. 8. Clark, Prest'dent. Amherst.
TOB PRINTING of all kinds promptly exe-

M cuted by EMERY N. MOORE & CO., No. 9 Water street, 
Boston Mass, July 3.

AN ADDRESS
DELIVERED KT

THOMAS GALES FORSTER,
AT MUSIC HALL, BOSTON, MASS.

Sunday Afternoon, Oct. 27, 1867.

THIS address possesses great merit. It Is terse, ana to the 
point. Societies should circulate this pamphlet in their 

respective localities with a lavish hand. By so doing they 
will promote the cause of Spiritualism more full}' than in any 
other way.

25 centa single ^PFl
Fifty coylca, 98*00} •
One hundred copies* 815,00*

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Was hlngton street, Boston. 

A “■Doc1m?P,9 relating to Patents prepared with prompt- 
Aag “l*—tr'b ty‘ Ad”cc Rr',u• an“ chllrges reasonable.

ALBERT W. BROWN. ’ I EDWIN W. BROWN.(formerly Examiner at Act- 
ent{fic American,) |

SECOND EDITION.

THE BOOK OF RELIGIONS;
/ coxrBisixr. the

VIEWS, CREEDS, SENTIMENTS OR OPINIONS,

OF all the PRINCIPAL RELiaiOUB SECTS IN THE
WORLD, particularly of all Christian Denominations In 

Europe and America; to which arc added Church and Mil- 
slonary Statistic,, together with Biographical Sketches. By 
John Hayward.

Price ,1,1S| postage free.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM 

Washington street, Boston.

THE HARVESTER:
FOB

Gathering; tlie Ripened. Crops on 
every Homostond, leaving; tlie 

Unripe to Mature • 

by a mTrchant.
THIS Book la the result of a constant and laborious study into 

tho history of the rise, progress, and introduction to tht 
world, of tho various Arts and Sciences, and also acomparisan 

of the incidents connected with the experiences of men who 
have advanced beyond their age In the development of Litera
ture or Art, Religion, Politics or Trade. The subject grew so rail 
In importance and so Interesting In detail, that the best powers 
of the author’s mind became thoroughly Involved in sympathy 
with every effort of the mon who in every age have struggled 
to advance Into the mystic labyrinths of the Great Unknown.

Price #1,00; postage 12 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 155 

Washingtotfstreet, Boston.

CONTENTS.'
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8 BANNER OF LIGHT. SEPTEMBERS, 1809.

GRAND MANN MEETING OF 
SPIRITUALISTS,

At Abington, Mau., Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 
Aug. '.'Oth. 'Jlst and 224, 18«I.

TWELVE Tllol SASn 1-UKSENT SUNDAY.’ 

Report*! f»r tlie Bunner of Light.

On Friday morning tlm various trains arrived 
at the grounds, but owing to tho stormy weather 
during the week, and the threatening, aspect of 
the cloudy sky, hut few persons assembled, and 
nothing was undertaken in the way of a meeting 
during the forenoon. Those contemplating a stay ; 
in the grove busied themselves with erecting their 
tents, and tho first part of tlm day passed off very 
quietly.

-irternnon Session.—Meeting called to order by 
Hon. Warren Chase, of Now York. He regretted 
the absence of other speakers, and said he would 
not do for a preacher, because Im had never been 
"born again," neither had Im been christened vor 
baptized; ha had never been ordained, and wheth
er he had been sent remained to he soon. Tim 
speaker, attracted by the beautiful appearance of 
some pond lilies, then entered into a comparison 
of them to tlm surroundings and cin umstanees of 
human and spiritual life; born as we were amid 
tlm oezy depths of material existence, wu were

called to order by Dr. H. B. Storer, of Boston, were fallen or not. The speaker concluded by 
who referred to the good which had been done by nrglng all to investigate thoroughly for them- 
Spirituallsm, In teaching tbe lessons of patience selves, and to receive the declaration of no man 
under the utterance of conflicting thoughts. It as authority; stating that It was his firm convic- 
had made men better, because it made them hap- tlon that any one who calmly and with an un- 
nier; better because It tended to disclose those di- prejudiced mind Investigated the matter would 
vine relationships which exist in tbo higher life. In six months become as strong a Spiritualist as 
Wo were being, as It were, " gronnd over" in tbo he was himself.

ti that any one who calmly and with an un- 
judlced mind investigated the matter would

we were iming,- 
mill of expnrioucH.'buI tlm re»ultH would bo good j
to all.

Prof. Denton then took the platform, and forup- 
wards of an hour proceeded to electrify .the dense 
mass of humanity before film. His remarks wore 
directed in proof of tlm failure of the saviours of 
old times to meet tho wants of our day. Science

Dr. H. F. Gardner then made some remarks on 
the early history of Spiritualism in Boston, and 
his experience In relation to tlie labors of the 
pioneer speakers, ending with soma observations 
upon the necessity of depth and perspicuity in the 
public statement of onr philosophy. Ho was 
followed by Warren Chase, who also referred to 
the great importance of thoroughness of investl- ..—„......™—w ......._,....------ - ----- -
gallon on the. part of believers and speakers, • the Professor’s address the meeting adjourned 
that they might understand tbe true teachings till two v. JI.
of our divine philosophy, and not mistake the; j/femoon Session.—Upon the meeting being 
action of their own minds for tlie ''nice of an , ^11^1 t0 order, Dr. Gardner stated that he had 
outside influence. As Pope expresses it, In the i pBen informed tiiat a gentleman present—Mr.

ha declared to be the true saviour of the race, 
and Spiritualism—the grand scientific religion— 
to bo tho hope of the future. Aa no abstract 
would do justice to this tine effort, wo have re
frained from any attempt at ono. At the close of

onward had never been welcomed by the estab
lished religion till they became popular.

Dr. H, B. Storer then announced tbat a marriage 
would take place, conducted by Mr. N. Frank 
White. The lady and gentleman coming upon 
the platform were joined In the usual manner, the 
exercises being prefaced by the singing of the au
dience, (led by A. E. Carpenter) of " How cheer
ing the thought that the spirits in bliss.’’ The 
parties were then introduced to tbe audience as 
Mr. and Mrs. Stetson, of Weymouth, and received 
tbe congratulations of many friends.

H. B. Storer then announced that a contribution 
would be taken up for the benefit of the Massa
chusetts State Spiritualist Association, and made 
a strong appeal,in behalf of that Society. He was 
followed by Dr. H. F. Gardner, who stated that 
owing to the small attendance of the two days 
previous ho bad intended to take up a contribu
tion In aid of the expenses of. the meeting, but that 
he would now abandon the Idea, and let tbe pro-

philosophy, as well as general life:
••A llllli- learning In a dniuierouR it Ing: 

Prink -Iccp, nr tune net tin- Pjrem an spring. 
Tur .hallow .Iraughts Intoxlrate the bruin— 
And drinking largely kiIkti ns again."

Tim meeting then adjourned, to meet at two 
o'clock P. M.

Watson—had expressed a desire to criticize tho 
remarks of Prof. Denton ibade during the morn-
ing session. The Doctor-said tlm platform was 
open to him for that pnrposo, whereupon the per
son in question took the stand, and made a brief 
speech, mostly of a cautionary nature. After 
welcoming them to the grand temple In which so 
large no asseinbulge iraii non voovd,Jie urged all 

I present to reverently remember Him whose hand
had formed it. Bo said Im had como to tbo grove

Afternoon Swoon.—Tbe first speech of tlm after- ' large an assemblage had convened 
noon was delivered by Hon. Warren Chase. Tlm1 ■ ' ”
religious sentiment was, Im claimed, universal In 
man. It was to bo found among tlm rudest con

reaching out the long stems of aspiration for hotter 
things till we reached the crand sunlight of that 
higher life, wherein the soul within ns could dis
play Its Inherent fragrance and beauty. As fra
grance came to the flower only when it aro.se to

ditions of human life. Its first outeropings were 
manliest In band-made idols, which all were Hop

the freedom of the upper air. so fragrance could 
not be expected of the soul till it had tlm freedom 
to express itself in a nnturul life. Could wn find 
fragrance in tlm i-hurehes? No! Though their 
spires wore tall, and fashion and social position 
spread gilded baits to win them devotees, yet 
tbeir sole end and aim was to get tlm strongest or-

j poHud to knop in tlioir dwellings, nnd to whom 
' thev paid their devotions. Afterwards camo ad

vanced intelligence, and. with it a gradual spirit
ualization of their God, and a removal of him 
from the perception of the natural senses. The 
worshipers of wooden idols were just as honest 
as those of tho Christian’s idol—an incarnate 
God. Jehovah to the-Jew, Allah to the Mahom-
etan, or Brahma to tlm Chinaman, expressed tho 
same idea; tlm nature of tlm Cod worshiped show
ing the ratio of progression in tlm worshiper. In 
onr age man’s intellectual capacities were ex-

gnnlzation. nnd (A- n to obtain a man who would ■ panded, and better Meas of God wore tbe ennso- 
"draw" tlm largest society around him. This ! quenite, and wo began to seo that It was asim- 
sama precept of swveim marking tlie worth of a.j 'possible to incarnate out' God in ono person, ns it 

- ■ -■”■■----- ■ > ....  ...... i_n.. nr.. t... : W()u|,| ;>„ fl) conipress tlie universe into a square
inch. Whenever tbo human mind perceived Ilia

man wan practically carried out into daily life by j 
tbe ma»H of humanity, if the winning of earthly |
auecess were all. w» would be poor indeed—we
would many of its die unsatisfied ; wo would feel 
that our better natures had met no answer here, 
as the Hower growing lip from tlm watery deeps 
mot during its ascent no sunlight or air. but by- 
and-by we would emerge, as it did. into light, and 
our souls expand tbeir petals in tlm glorious sun- 
shine of a life immortal. There through countless

truth of our time, tlm myths and creeds of tlie 
past became as tlm babblings of tlm infant, com
pared with tlie mature utterances of manhood. 
Jesus hail no idea of being made an idol, neither 
did his disciples make him one. It was reserved 
for the church fathers to institute this thing, and 
to put upon him the characteristics of tlm eighth 
incarnation of Vishnu. Wo could believe tho

ages, in a purer social iitmnsplii rc. would man’s doctrine Jesus taught, and yet not. Im Christians, 
inner nature enjoy the harmonies it eraved; llmre Tlie time would conic whim we should recognizeinner nature en joy the harmonies it eraved ; there
would be ilraihcil the cup of nectar which would 
quench file spirit’s longing thirst. When he Him 
speaker , thought of tiiat which lay beyoml, be 
was tilled with love even for our little world, cold 
as It was, fori’ was a school of preparation for 
tlm life to come ill the Su 111 mer-L:in-1 of souls. Tie- 
time would arrive when our divine philosophy 
would broaden to a grainier usefultiess. and lea-1 
the'race tn recognize fraternity mid brotln-rly love 

' as the true leaehers titling us for the world bc- 
yond. If iu nbedieuce tn the promptings of .ini- 
mal desire, man followed tin- lower plane of life, 
lie would meet with the natural eoiiseqili-nces at- 
tending such lifi—this whs nil the " divlrc ” pun
ishment tin- sneaker believed 111. And lie who 
obeyed his highest promptings would find in every 
................ ...I life angels waning to lead ami as
sist him onward and upward fore'.er.

Mr. Jolin Wetherbei-. beiiur introduced, said 
— bolding upn glove wbicb had been brought to 
tbe speakers' stand for recognition—that lie should 
take it for the text, of the few remarks lie had to 
offer. We were, in our physical forms, so to speak, 
gloves or masks for the interior spirit; behind 
each wns n face not. percept Hile to tbe general eye. 
He referred facetiously to ft photograph ba bad 
had taken, nnd said though the material face was 
older than that of ton years ago, there was one be
hind it w^icb would one day open to view, al
though heiiW-no hoped that it would bo any bet
ter looking. When the day came and those musks 
were dropped, it mattered not how much or bow 
little • man wax worth, as to material effects; in

a find born with and in every child; and by and- 
by we should be aldo even to trace divinity in tlm

liy special Invitation for the purpose of hearing 
of Spiritualism, and beholding its believers; and 
Im had been observing ever since ho arrived, for 
y. was rather a now thing to him. He had found 
an audlonco entirely grave and sober, and to 
wliom he was happy to speak. He said he had 
been pleased with tlm remarks of those speakers 
who occupied tlm forenoon session, save those of 
the ono (Prof. Denton) ho proposed to criticize. 
Ho thought tbat—whether Christ was the son of 
God or not—ono who came to our earth and suf-
fared and died as he did deserved to be spoken of 
with the greatest gravity, and consequently ho 
(the speaker) seriously objected to tho remarks of 
the Professor. He believed, as this was a spirit
ual meeting, tho speeches should bb confined to 
an enunciation of spiritual doctrines, rather than 
attacks upon other creeds ami beliefs. If, as 
Prof. Denton said, Christianity was a delusion, it 
was a beautiful one. If wo speak with so much 
reverence tbo names of such men ns Daniel Web
ster or George Peabody, who made no special 
claim todivlnity, how much more should we speak 
thus of him who declared,“I and my Father 
are one." It hnd been asked what did a belief In 
Christ, save us from? He did not claim that such 
a belief could save men from death; neither did 
lie declare that all who camo to Christ were per
fect, for did not tho Cliristlans acknowledge that 
the “old Adam ” was constantly breaking out? Ho 
doubted if any who listened to tbo Professor 
would bo better prepared tor prayer on tbeir re
turn to their homes. Hu considered Prof. Den-operations of Nature’s laws, tlie procreation of an-

imnls, and the fructification of seeds. I ton’s remarks ns unfair ami uncalled for. He
Miss Lizzie Doten was then introduced. Sim dim speaker) was not a foe to Spiritualism or to 

remarked ill opening, tiiat. tlm opposers of progress; Im believed In tlm reforms of the day— 
Spiritualism declared we had »<> God—tiiat labor reform, woman’s rights (save tlm ballot),
we had Hindu a principle our God, and Hint prlnci- ' Au:., and ba would caution Spiritualists not ro Iio 
pie lacking personality, wo were a godless sat. , so violent in donuin-iatiou, for. by that means 
Now the old Idea of find was founded on tbe I many investigators would Im turned back. He 
M-lim-t eoneeptions of tlioso who, so to speak, i also advised Spiritualists to endeavor to impress 
eriotnl him, VIZ., the huttian form. If our race - upon returning spirits the propriety of being more 

.......................  " । civil and polite In tbeir intercourse with mortals.
! In reply to tho Professor's argument, ha would

so violent in denunciation, for. by tiiat meauH

Imd been primitively fashioned like tlm lion, we 
should have bad a very large lion for a God. Up
on tlm fact of God’s infinity, and freedom from 
limit we could predicate our own immortality. 
“In him we live and move and hnve our being," 
and (said tlm speaker) wo shall live forever, be
cause we are parts of God. Tlm speaker did not. 
consider tlm human form to Im the most perfect; 
she declared her belief that there were others 
higher than we have ever known. We could not

telligence and goodness would bo the components 
of a beautiful countenance. It was true (as ho 
proved by a case taken for example) that tho 
characters of some (moan) men wore stamped so 
indelibly on tbeir outward lineaments, tbat they 
seemed to say, “ No admittance except on busi
ness,” but tiio great mass were not ho, as he proved 
by a story of a very "ugly ” looking man Iio bad 
met while traveling In tlie West, who kindly took 
up tbe little sick ebllil of a stranger, and carried 
it from tbo passenger car to bis own berth In the 
sleeping car, moved so to do by tho Interior loveli
ness of soul wbicb dwelt beneath bis rough oxto- 
rior. Tliis inherent prompting In tbo human 
heart to do good was what tbe speaker called pure 
and undefiled religion. Referring to tbe reworks 
of tlie preceding speaker, be agreed with him tbat. 
wo were like long Htoms reaching for the light, 
but wo were all kinds and varieties—not all lilies, 
by any means. As regarded fitness for being a 
preacher, he would say tbat he bad bean baptized, 
•nd that lie bad also been Je-baptized, but bo wns 
no parson or talker, after ail. Ho bad found itmueh 
easier to talk in tbe Church, for there ono could 
quote from the Bible, and makoquite a speech with
out saying anything; but it was a different thing tn 
Speak in behalf of this new dispensation, where 
ideas were demanded by tbo hearer. He then related 
• story toprovetbatthougb not a preacher, be was 
at least a divinity student: <>n a certain occa
sion, while on a visit to Colorado, he took a tnoimt- 
aln wnlk nf some distance to attend a lecture by 
Mrs. II. F. M. Brown. Ou his way tbe beautiful 
scenery so elevated his spirit Hint on being ac
costed by a stranger driving a wagon, who wished 
to know if bo would n’t riili) with him ns bn must 
be very lonesome walking by himself, bo replied 
that Ini was not alone, but tbat. God’s holy pres
ence was about him. visibly written in all the won
ders of Nature, and why should he desire human 
companionship? Tlie man, much astonished, 
asked. “Are you a parson?" and lining answered' 
in tbe negative, said. "You must lie a divinity stu
dent, for tliey nil talk tiiat way." Thu speaker did 
not attempt to deny tiiat ho was n student in that 
settee which led him lo sen divinity in tbo temple 
of Nature. He then referred nt length to his ex- 
perlenconsncburcb-member. an Infidel and finally 
a Spiritualist, and wondered if sumo day ho 
should not get so radical tbat be should be 
expelled even from among tlie adherents of 
the spiritual dispensation. Spiritualism, which 
to his mind was tbe union of science and re
ligion, camo at tho appointed time to save hu- 

■ inanity from the shoals of materialistic philoso
phy, whither the world was, ere its advent, rapid
ly drifting.

Mr. Chase then offered a fow remarks suggest
ed by the speech just closed, and ended by Intro
ducing Dr. A. II. Richardson, of Charlestown, 
who said that bo loved tlie pliilosophy of Spirit
ualism, and then proceeded to relate a story con
cerning the experience of one of bis patients, an 
Orthodox lady, who, being unable to feel, (by rea
son of her superior sense,) a change of heart on 
the old church plan, had been so alarmed hy tlie 
threats of her relatives concerning “ wroth.” and 
"endless damnation," that her health bad been 
seriously Impaired. He had proved to her a phy
sician to the mind, as well an body, for the truths 
he was able to Impart bad brought peace to her 
troubled soul. While theology strove to keep tbe 
people blind on these great subjects, our philoso
phy waa true to Nature, and spread light wher
ever It was known. He spoke of tbe great neces
sity of harmony among tlie followers of Spirit
ualism, and hoped tbat a more complete under
standing of spiritual things would produce the 
result desired.

. At the conclusion of his remarks, the meeting 
adjourned till ten o’clock Saturday morning, Au
gust 21st.

A beautiful evening succeeded tlie lowering 
day. and many, (among whom was our reporter,) 
visited tlie seance of tbe wonderful .child-medi
um, Laura V. Ellis, who, attended by lier father 
and mother, gave an exhibition at the Town Hall. 
It is almost needless to state here that the mani
festations presented on tills occasion, (as also on 
Saturday and Sunday,) astonished all beholders. 
She was confined with strips of cotton cloth, and 
while securely bound, all the various phenom
ena, such as bell-ringing,spirit-voices, playing of 
instruments, &c., &c., were presented in such a 
manner as to leave no doubt in any candid mind 
of tbeir genuineness.

Saturday Morning Session.—The meeting was

sou tlie beauty of such, because, In onr present , 
state, wo wore not brought in contact with tlukn; ; 
any more than tlie fishes which swim in certify! । 
belts of ocean depth could perceive the beauty of i 
others above them, should they rise by chances ’ 
from the waters below. Tbo speaker hero ro- , 
ferrod to tbe argument used by somo to prove the 
superiority of tbe human form, because it was 
necessary to returning spirits as a medium of 
communication; but this was only In obedience 
to tlie laws of psychology, ns known among tho 
Inhabitants of our sphere. In order to Identify 
themselves the spirits were also obliged to pre
sent to tbe gaze of tlie clairvoyant the forms they 
wore on earth; tbe glory of their celestial home 
would not appeal to curt bly.memory. The speaker 
then referred to tbo absurd custom of tho old 
masters, of painting angels with wings, and said 
tbo idea (wbicb was a monstrosity) hi <1 Its birth 
in the brain of those who wore Ignorant of chemi- 
cal changes by which certain gases could ascend 
by being lighter than our atmosphere. Sho did 
not mean to say tbat tlm spirit became gas, when 
It passed out of the body, but that it rose by its 
own power. When wo came to realize that wo 
were spirits and parts of God, when wo under
stood tbo laws in accordance with which all 
spirit-communion must be carried on, what would 
theologies and creeds bo tons? Nota word ut
tered on occasions like the present would he lost. 
Sucli seed would sink into the heart; Spiritual
ists had more reason than all others to rejoice, for. 
the divine light which they possessed would 
never fail. Tbo speaker closed by reading one of 
lier published poems, entitled, "Truth Trium- 
phnnt."

A. E. Carpenter, State Agent for the Massachu
setts Spiritual Association, was then introduced 
by tlie chairman. His remarks, which were elo- 
iiiiont and to tlie point, wore confined chiefly to 
the enunciation of the fact that each bad his or 
her proper sphere of action; and ho urged contin- 
nous effort in the field which each found, by ex
perience, to be the allotted one.

Dr. 11. B. Storer made a few remarks upon 
topics suggested by tlm preceding speakers. Prof. 
William Denton, wlio had just arrived on the 
gronnd, then mails a brief speech, after which the 
meeting adjourned to ten o’clock on Sunday morn
ing, Aug. 22d.

On Saturday afternoon Mr. Mumler commenced 
giving exhibitions of Ids pictures in tho Town 
Mali, and the delivery of Ids lecture nn spirit-pho
tography. a full account of which appeared not. 
long since in the Banner of Light. Ho continued 
to give these exhibitions during Sunday with 
good .success.

On Sunday morning tlie weather was threaten
ing, which fact deterred many from taking tlie 
cars; but ns tho day advanced multitudes poured 
in from tbo surrounding country in carriages, anil 
the later trains were large and crowded to excess.

Morniny .Session —At half-past ten o’clock the 
meeting was called to order by Dr. Storer, who 
introduced Mr. M, V.-Lincoln, of Boston, to make 
tbe opening speech. After referring to tho diffi
culties under which the first speaker labors on 
such occasions, be said St. Paul spoke wiser than 
he knew when bo declared: “ There is a natural 
body and thero is a spiritual body,” for in the 
light of our time wo found them both necessary 
to render us conscious and intelligent beings. 
Emerson bad said that it was not. the words 
which were spoken, but the man behind the words 
which gave tbe power; and ho (the speaker) urged 
Spiritualists to cultivate the powers of will so 
tiiat tliey might be able to resist that which 
would tend to do them barm, and, also, fit them
selves, by its development, for the control of mor
tal mediums when they should pass on. He 
urged all present to receive only that which ac
corded with tbeir individual reason, and to reject 
anything which was inimical thereto.

Dr. H. F. Gardner next addressed tbe meeting, 
giving a very interesting account of his experi
ences with tbo Davenport Boys in tho early days 
of tbeir mediumship, and also spoke of the trans
fer of colors, alluding to tho case of the Allen 
Boy medium. He gave some account of tbo 
seances of Annie Lord Chamberlain, and referred 
to tlie extraordinary manifestations occurring 
In the presence of Mr. Home. In England. He 
also related an Incident which occurred during 
a lecture by himself. He had declared tbat 
tbe spirit manifestations proved tbat they were 
the product of some intelligent power, anil 
argued that as nothing Zotccr tban'mpn was pos
sessed of intelligence, tliey must be done by tbe 
angels or God. Whereupon Dr. ---- (a great
stickler for tbe faith delivered to tbe saints,) 
jumped up and cried out “ Wbat are you going 
to do with tbe devil, then?” Tlie speaker asked 
him icAo tbe devil was, anil was answered, after 
some hesitation. " He is a fallen angel." The 
speaker then told him be did not believe in any 
such personage, hut that lie bad not stated wheth
er tbe angels who produced these manifestations

put thirteen words of Him “ who spake as never 
mini spake”: "Tillsis my blood of tbe New Tes
tament which is shed for you.”

Prof. Denton, lining introduced, delivered a 
lengthy reply, ably vindicating ids position, 
Want of space prevents our giving a full report 
of this masterly effort; as it is, tliero is room only 
for a brief abstract. He said tho cry had long 
enough been “Stand up for Jesus,” and it was 
now time to ” stand up” for humanity I Tho reli
gious education of tlie previous speaker bad to
tally unfitted him to criticize tbo remarks lie (the 
Professor) had made In tho morning. As regard
ed tlie thirteen words quoted, lie did not believe 
Christ ever uttered thorn. Why! the man wasn’t 
dead yet, end how* could tiiat cup of wine be bis 
blood?- Arid eva» after his death, were there not 
ten thousand martyrs who followed tbe fiery path 
of torture, whose blood was shed for us of tbe 
present as much as that of the mechanic of Gali
leo! Why then -should we put him up above all 
other meu? Ho desired to differ from tbe preced
ing speaker as regarded tlie building of the uni
verse, which was certainly not made with hands. 
Wo could see around ns as much of God as any 
man over saw, and he agreed with tlie critic in 
declaring tiiat every where without us, and still 
more within us, we could trace God’s presence. 
If, however, his friend meant Jehovah when be 
said God, the speaker would object in toto. It 
was just as sensible to worship a wooden image 
which a man had made with his jack-knife, as to 
worship him tbe man-madb God of tbe wandering 
Israelite. As far as speaking gravely of Christ 
was concerned, some men spoke as reverently of 
Abraham, Isaac, rind'the rest of the cattle-dealers 
of Judea, who were coarse as the herds in which 
they dealt; but the speaker bad a mirthful side to 
his nature, and reasoning from analogy, Christ 
having a Annum nature, and havir g clearly proven 
that be could get angry—when be said, " Oli gen
eration of vipers," &c.—there was reason to be
lieve Christ could laugh tw well; and there was 
no reason why wn might not speak of him as of 
any other human being. Jesus, if be lived to-day, 
would boa good fellow,and on our side. His 
friend had said wo must confine our remarks to 
Spiritualism, but there was no power which could 
govern AM free utterances upon any subject on 
tlie spiritual platform. If lie (the objector) had 
been a Spiritualist wishing to speak from an Or
thodox platform, he could not have obtained a 
bearing. Spiritualism was broader than he (the 
critic) deemed; it declared and proved man to be 
possessed of a spirit, which enjoyed a conscious 
Intelligent existence after tiio change called death, 
and that that spirit could return to commune 
with and watch over the loved still lingering on 
earth. Now if this were true, Christianity was a 
delusion, and what the old religions failed to do 
for man, Spiritualism could accomplish, viz., free 
him from the fear of death. As .regarded Christ 
saving people from tbeir sins, tiio speaker proved 
that all Christians acknowledged themselves to 
be sinners on each Sabbath day. He did not in
tend to say anything against Christ's real life; be 
wanted to do him justice, pud endeavored to 
strip away tbe false curtains' with which bigots 
bad enshrouded him. As regarded the “uncivil” 
spirits which tbo gentleman complained of, he 
would say that tlloifgU his advice waa good, it 
was impractical. A man who should go among a 
crowd of rougli mortals nnd tell them they must 
be refined, would probably be hustled out, and a 
similar state of mind was to be found on the other 
side, for spirits were rot miraculous creations, but 
natural outgrowths of the present condition of 
life. But tbe meanest and most undeveloped 
spirit of them all was able by his return to dem
onstrate immortality, and upon his indestructibil
ity could we predicate our life to come. Wbat a 
glorious truth was ours, a broad highway—not 
tbe poor, miserable ladder tbat Jacob saw — 
reaching from earth to heaven, whereon tbe un
told millions returned, bringing light and joy to 
suffering humanity!

At the conclusion of Prof. Denton’s remarks, a 
lengthy and able speech was made by Miss Liz
zie Doten. Among other things she referred to 
the false notions which had been circulated con
cerning Jesus, and said that if he lived in onr 

- day he would be scouted by bis own followers, 
for he allowed a woman of the town to wash bis 

, feet, and wipe them with tbe hair of her head. 
Spiritualists who should do this would be called 
“free lovers." In the words of the olden time 

• she inquired of those at present assembled, “Wbat 
went ye out for to see? a reed shaken by tbe 

i wind? and went on to say tbat Spiritualism was 
I not a reed, but a mighty tree, whose shade should 
; bo a blessing, and in whose branches the winds 
> of a purer land should make glorious music for 
; the race in years tb comp. Oh a certain occasion 

an eminent Quaker bad-hard,"To Hie Christ who 
। was not crucified, and to tbe Christ who cannot 
l die, I commend you," and to him she wonld com

mend those present. Sho answered the many 
i objections raised against Spiritualism in a social 

point of view, and said that its mission was to 
i teach the grand truths of tbe relations of the 
; sexes, which had heretofore been obscured by tlie 
I false systems of the past She referred to the 
• cheerful signs in the churches, showing that the 
। truth was at work everywhere. She denied 
- tbe claim tbat Christiana had set up that all great 
• reforms moved wn iu the name and by tbe power 
i ot the church, and proved that all important steps

ceeds go to tho State Association.
Dr. Storer thon made an able speech, a few 

points of which are given. He referred to the re
marks which had previously boon made, and the 
marriage ceremony just witnessed. He believed 
Ignorance to be the Pandora’s box from which 
sprung the evils which afflicted humanity, and as 
knowledge advanced it would secure the salva
tion of the race. He differed from Jonathan Ed
wards as regarded tho freedom of tho will, and 
said lie believed the will itself to be the product 
of circumstances surrounding us. Ho referred to 
tbo speech of Dr. Gardner concerning physical 
mediumship, and related an anecdote concerning 
the transfer of colors in the case of the Davenport 
Boys, wherein a gentleman having blacked tho 
handles of some of tho instruments, had his white 
vest liberally marked by spirit fingers with the 
very printer's ink he had hoped to find on tho 
hands of the mediums. He wns of tbe opinion 
that, while wo should always accept that only 
which appealed to our reason, yet wo should also 
bo careful of the mediums, who were so suscepti
ble to surroundings.

A. E. Carpenter called tbe attention of those 
present to tho Sanner of Light, and requested sub
scriptions for the satno.

Calls being made for John Wetherbee, he re
sponded, first stating that there had been so 
much speaking that he was fully satisfied the 
mental stomachs of all had been filled to over
flowing, and it was time to end it. It was hardly 
proper, In this closing act of tlie drama, to call the 
“ stipes" on the stage. In bis usual lively and en
tertaining manner he proceeded to' speak of the 
several occasions in which he had been “ born 
again,” each step of which was one of growth. To 
be happy a man must have a hope: it was very 
pleasant to havo money along with it, but If one 
must be sacrificed, let It bo material wealth, for a 
rich man without hope was poor indeed. And 
where could not only hope but knowledge bo 
found so sure and steadfast as that wo, as Spirit
ualists, possessed?

A. E. Carpenter, being called upon, said if the 
speakers wlio had preceded him had not succeed
ed in satisfying the mental appetites of those 
present, he did not know of anything he could say 
to help the matter. He had listened with pleasure 
to tiio remarks of tlioso who bad spoken during 
the day, and the ground had been so thoroughly 
canvassed tbat he desired to be excused from de
taining tiio audience longer.

Dr. Gardner then thanked tho people assembled 
for their kind attention,and tho quiet and orderly 
manner in which all had conducted themselves, 
after which tho excercises closed by the reading 
by’Miss Lizzie Doten, of her fine poem, “ Will it 
Pay?”

Tbo trains one after another arrived and boro 
away tho vast concourse to tholr homes, and an
other season of spiritual joy is chronicled in tho 
hearts of those present who will not forget It, even 
when beneath the brighter sun of tbo immortal 
land they gather with tbe users and sages ofthe 
past to worship the beautiful and truel There 
were from ton to twelve thousand persons (vari
ously estimated) present on the ground during tho 
closing day, (Sunday,) and not a single case of 
disturbance took place. The secular press In no
ticing It referred especially to tbo general har
mony, and stated that only one thing—the seizure 
of liquor by the State Police from an outsider who 
smuggled it upon the grounds—occurred to break 
the even tenor of the proceedings. The Spiritual
ists of Abington were kind and attentive in the 
extreme to those who camo frpm a distance. Our 
reporter desires In this connection to return his 
sincere thanks to Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Harrington, 
for the amenities extended to him at their hos
pitable home during tbe Camp Meeting. This 
occasion of spiritual profit wns arranged and 
carried through successfully by Dr. H. F. Gardner. 
May moreof these assemblies be convened, till tbe 
believers of our faith shall behold tbeir strength, 
and bo encouraged thereby to press on " conquer
ing and to conquer.”

CAMP MEETING AT ME EROSE.

thelr forces and poured out the sweet baptism of 
a summer shower. The Davenport Brothers 
kindly offered their tent, to which an immediate 
rash was made, and amid the fan and discom
forts of a leaking tent, a somewhat nformal con
ference was opened by the recitation of a poem, 
in a very fine manner, by Mr. Hill, the gentle
manly oflicer in charge of the police arrange
ments of the meeting, followed by various short 
speeches. Somo little discomfort was caused to 
the tenters by the continuance of rain during the 
night, but everybody seemed disposed to make 
the best of It, hoping tbat like the reign of Je- 
hoahan, King of Judah, it would be a short one.

Sunday morning, after tbe rain, the company 
gathered around the stand to participate In an
other genial, soul-inspiring conference. As it be
came evident that tlie day was to be a fine one,, 
visitors began to pour into the grove from all 
quartern, so tbat at tbe commencement of the af
ternoon services not less than seven or eight 
thousand persons had assembled. The afternoon 
meeting was opened with the rending- of a poem 
by Mrs. Agnes M. Davis, singing, followed by an 
address from Warren Chase, entitled “A search 
for Religion.” All that could hear, were deeply 
interested In this search for the various manifes
tations of the religious element In man through all 
historic time, and must have felt tbat the spirit of 
the address was eminently hospitable and appre
ciative of tlie service which every successive form 
of relieion has revealed to man.

Following this address was an exhibition upon 
the platform of the remarkable proof of spirit 
agency in producing floral paintings through tbe 
mediumship of Mrs. E. A. Blair, while her eyes- 
are bandaged with twenty thicknesses of cloth. 
Wo have before described this phase of inedium- 
ship, which excited a great degree of Interest, 
many persons obtaining specimens from lier as 
mementoes of tbo occasion, Mrs. Susie A. Wil
lis, of Lawrence, followed with a short and ex
cellent address. ’

A conference from six to seven o clock was 
held, participated in by some speakers who had 
arrived during tbe day, Including A. C. Robinson 
of Salem, Mrs. N. J. Willis, Mr. Seaver of Man
chester, and others.

Tlie veteran reformer anil uncompromising 
Spiritualist, A. T. Foss, delivered a deeply inter
esting lecture in the evening, full of points, inci
dents and character. Tlie closing address of tho 
occasion was made by tiio presiding oflicer, Mrs. 
Agues M. Davis, who, by request, also gave an 
improvised poem, full of sentiment, excellent 
points, and far superior to tbe general run of 
rhyming improvisations, which are usually re
ceived with so much favor.

Tbo question having been proposed to the audi
ence whether another Camp Meeting should be 
hold upon tlie sumo spot next year, a unanimous 
and rousing “ ay ’’ resounded tlirougli tbe grove.

Tho vote of thanks to Mrs. Davis, for the able 
and genial manner in which she bad discharged 
tbe duties of presiding oflicer. both on the plat
form and everywhere among tbo audience in car
ing for tho comfort and convenience of tbe visi
tors, was well deserved. This recognition of wo
man’s influence in securing harmony among such 
a largo assembly, as well as her executive ability, 
is honorable to tbe Committee of Arrangements, 
anil will prove a good example for future imita
tion.

SECOND EDITION-REVISED AND ENLARGED.

A PEEP INTO SACRED TRADITION.
CONTAINING ^

THE CONDENSED EVIDENCE 6N DOTH 
SIDES OF THE MOST IMPORTANT 

QUESTIONS KNOWN TO MAN,
His Present and Future Happiness.

BY BEV. ORRIN ABBOTT.
“ Prove all things, and hoid fast that which is good.”—Pauk 
“Who but a bigot will refuse to read both sides of those 

questions, when kindly and fairly discussed ?
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Price 50 cents; postage 4 cents.
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A SEQUEL TO THE PENETRALIA. Bt AXDMW JACK- ■ 
bon Davis. a

One volume, 420 pages, Wtno. Price $1,50; postage cents.
For sale at th* BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158

Washington street;seston. -

EIGHT THOUSAND IN ATTENDANCE.

Reported for the Banner of Light.

The annual camp meeting of Spiritualists, at 
Pierpont Grove,-Melrose, Mass., concluded its 
five days’ sessions on Sunday, tbe 22d Inst. The 
average attendance of visitors was about the 
same as last year. No particular change had 
been made in the appearance oftbe grove, which, 
owing to previous dry weather, was in good con
dition. A larger number of tents were occupied 
than on previous occasions, and tlie permanent 
attendants at the meeting were made up of visit
ors from a larger range of country, Including some 
from New York, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, and 
even so far West as Kansas and Texas.

Most persons preferred to lodge in the city or 
at their homes in neighboring towns, and go back 
and forth to the camp by horse or steam cars.

A large tent near the entrance to tbe grounds 
was occupied by the celebrated Davenport Bro
thers, who gave two public stances each day, and 
four on Sunday. The manifestations in their 
presence were of tbe same general character so 
often described, and excited, as usual, the great
est astonishment of strangers to physical mani
festations of spirit-power.

Mrs. Cushman also had a tent upon the ground, 
where she gave frequent opportunity of bearing 
the musical manifestations made by spirits upon 
tlie guitar in the light

Two or three of the tents were often filled with 
seekers after communications or tests from spirit- 
friends, through tbe mediumship of several excel
lent private as well as public mediums.

Owing to the threatening appearance of the 
weather, the number present did not warrant a 
forenoon meeting on Wednesday; but in the af
ternoon the company were called to order around 
the speakers’ stand, by Mra. Agnes M. Davis, who 
had been engaged by the Committee of Arrange
ments to pct as presiding officer. Some of tlie 
old veterans In the spiritual ranks were already 
upon the gronnd, and short speeches were made 
in tbe conferences of both afternoon and evening 
by Warren Chase, H. B. Storer, A. T. Foss, C. 
Fannie Allyn, and Dr; I). M. Lawrence.

The attendance during Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday steadily increased, and every meeting 
was of real interest. Tbe speaking was, with 
hardly an exception, so entertaining and instruc
tive that tlie public exercises commanded, at near
ly every session, tbe attendance of almost the en-
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tire company upon tbe grounds. The regular ad
dresses were delivered by A. T. Foss, of Man- 
cbester, N. H.; Warren Chase, of St. Louis; Dr. 
H. B. Storer, I. P. Greenleaf, C. Fannie Allyn 
and A. E. Carpenter, of Boston; Rev. Ephraim 
Nnte.of Lawrence, Kansas; Mrs. Agnes M. Davis, 
of Cambridgeport, and N. 8, Greenleaf, of Lowell. 
N. Frank White, who bad bden announced as the 
regular speaker for Saturday afternoon, was pre
vented by sickness. N. 8. Greenleaf taking his 
place, and Bro. White makingput a few remarks. 
Tlie audiences were also entertained by addresses 
from Mrs. N. J. Willis, Mrs. Wellington, Mr. 
Viney, Dr. A. H. Richardson, J. B, Morrison, Ira 
Davenpont, Mrs. Susie A. Willis and Mr. Giles, 
of Lawrence, Dr. J. H. Currier and Dr. J. N. 
Hodges. Songs by Dr. B. M. Lawrence and wife, 
and singing by the audience varied thp exercises, 
but we cannot say, as we shall hope to .do on fu
ture occasions, tbat thorough arrangements have 
been made for appropriate music. I

On Saturday night, Just as the compart; 
gathering round the stand, the clouds mat

were 
ihaled
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